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INCENTIVE LICENSING

I am upset. I am upset over the idea of in
centive licensing. I know, as I watch the gov
ernment going into more and more businesses
and controlling more and more things tighter
and tighter, that I am opposing a relentless
force. I still feel like speaking out when some
one wants to get something done and their
first tum is to the govern ment. What has hap
pened to free enterp rise?

The case in p oint is the ARRL's petitioning
of the FCC to force the amateur to study more
radio theory in order to hold on to his present
privileges. If the ARRL fe els that the amateurs
should spend more time learning theory why
didn't they at least make even a slight attempt
to talk the amateurs into th is idea and lead
them in that direction? \ Vhy, without even a
try at getting hams to learn, did they tum
immediately to the governmen t and petition
them to force everyone to do what the ARRL
wanted?

Is government force the only "incentive" that
will work? Shades of Russia.

If I am wrong and it actually is impossible
to get amateurs to voluntarily improve them
selves, then I can see some application for
incentive licensing. This does not mean that
I am not upset over the ARRL proposals. I am
very upset over them.

The ARRL says we are going to pot. This
is unarguable because there is no possible way
to prove a case pro and con. I don't believe
we are going to pot. I am distressed and dis
appointed to see the ARRL and fellows like
Bill Orr tearing down our wonderful hobby.

I am upset over the way that the ARRL
went about putting in its petition to the FCC.
Now that it is in we can see that there never
was any intention at any time of asking the
membership what they thought. Apparently

de
W2NSD!1
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even the Directors were hoodwinked to a
degree too, though this is their own fault for
leaving decisions of this magnitude to the
Leagu e Officials. One Director wrote to me in
confide nce that he was opposed to incentive
licensing. Rather than go into detail over this
aspect of the petition I recommend that you
read the two rebuttals to RM-499 that I've
included in this issue. They are both different
enough to warrant publication and both make
many good points.

I am upset over the actual proposals made
by the ARRL. Why was their schedule of tak
ing away phone bands from the great mass of
licensees planned to present the worst pos
sible picture of occupancy of our most precious
bands just before Geneva Conference time?
Why did they decide to have General and
Conditional licensees re-examined and yet ex
clude the Advanced Class licensees? Why did
they decide to take away privileges fro m the
great proportion of amateurs rather than offer
ing them addi tional p rivileges? Why did they
make no provision whatever for incentive for
the CW opera tor? Why was absolutely no
announcement of their actual plan made until
after it had been suhmitted to the FCC?

I am upset over the rumors that have been
circulating about RM~499. I have had several
reports that a major League Official ha s actual
ly named an F CC official as acting advisor to
the ARRL in rigging RM-499. I do not believe
that an FCC official would be guilty ,lf such
collusion and I think it poor ethics on th ~ part
of the ARRL to try to convince am, tt-ut s
through a strategem of this nature that 1" -re
is no use in fighting the proposal since I' i'i
actually FCC sponsored and therefore ill
obviously go through. This is a terrible tlung
to say for it could easily wreck the career of
the FCC official involved. I have not the slight
est indication from any source (and I have a
lot of sources) that the F CC was in any way a
party to this proposal or that they look upon
it with even the slightest degree of favor. In
view of the reported ARRL allegations many
of us are watching the FCC procedure with
more than the usual interest to see if RM-499
gets any more preferential treatment than, say,
RM-399.
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ARRL· RM499 & SUCH

Geneva
The ARRL, after many explanations for their

actions, brought up the international situation
in their September QST editorial. Better late
than never. At least we know that they are
thinking about the next Geneva conference,
even if they have managed to come up with
one of the worst possible solutions to the prob
lems involved. This is a change from the last
conference where nothing wha tever was done
except keep fingers crossed and hope fo r the
best.

I feel very helpless about all this. I can see
the situation and I can see some things that
should be done about it, but I am so completely
tied down to running 73 that I can't do an y
thing about it.

What sort of things would help? Well, fi rst
of all I think we have to spread the word about
what we fa ce in two to six years at Gen eva.
The situation as it stands now is a grim one
and time is growing short, maybe too short, to
tum the tide. We need to get in gear fast and
start in doing everything possible to insure
the emergence of amateur radio from Geneva
with its short wave bands.

The best defense is a good offense. We need
the best possible publicity at home and abroad.
This means we should have a potent lobby in
Washington so that the value of the amateur
"service" is well mown to all branches of the
government and Congress. I fee l that an office
in \Vashington is also of great importance
as a liason between the many government
agencies which have questions or problems re
lating to amateurs and ourselves.

On the international scene we should work
with th e amateurs in foreign countries to prove
to their governments the many advantages of
a strong amateur service. By convincing them
to pattern their rules after our own FCC regu
lations we will be able to bring about a sharp
rise in amateur radio in many areas of the
world. An understanding of the benefits of
amateur radio and a strong constituentcy in
foreign countries will help us tremendously
when the question of frequencies is d iscussed
at Geneva.

We should be able to send a small group
(perhaps three) of mature and experienced
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amateurs to visit th e newer countries and help
our cause by going to the governments and
selling them on the benefits to them of en
couraging amateur radio to blossom forth in
their country. We should be prepared to help
interested men in these countries to get their
equipment, to get star ted and spread the seed
of interest. I doubt seriously if we would run
into any problems in getting the cooperation of
our manufacturers in providing equipment for
something like this. I know that thousands of
amateurs all over the country would be happy
to find some foreign ham that could use some
of the gear that is stashed away in the attic,
cellar or garage. By setting up such a procedure
we could in a few short years cause amateur
rad io to grow tremendously.

What country is going to send a delegate to
Geneva (in all probability a ham ) and let him
vote for th e cutting back of our amateur bands
if this will discourage their own citizens from
pursuing electronics.

We should start soon on a campaign to
eliminate th ose liddisms which are being made
into such a big deal. With just a bit of en
couragement and wit I'll bet th at we can cure
all of the popular complaints. We cured TVI
with magazine articles and TVI committees,
why not cure lid s with articles and Lid Com
mittees? When a Lid Committee runs up
against a psycho (and we have 'em ), this
should be reported to the FCC.

The short wave broadcasters will be sorely
distressed to see me bring this up again, but
one other important fu nction we could provide

,



"Amateur Radio Exists
Because of the

would be as much discouragem en t as possible
to short wave broadcasters. If we raise an or
ganized fuss every t ime a short wave station
station settles down in a ham band , barrage
the responsible government with complaints
and tell them th at we, all 250,000 of us, will
d o everything in our power to keep anyone we
know from ever going to visit their cou ntry
or buying any p roduct of their country, I th ink
we can be effect ive. \Ve can also make them
aware of the microscopi c short wave listening
audience that they have available in this court
try.

Since the pressure for more frequencies will
be on from all fronts one of the most valuable
efforts we could undertake would b e a spec
trum analysis of the short waves. Since we
have amateurs everywhere we could organize
a world-wide listening program and eventually
come up with facts and figures on the actual
utiliza tion of the short waves. Anyone who h as
listen ed much knows that the amount of pro
d uctive use of these frequencies is pathetically
small. If we could tum u p at Geneva with the
goods on the other services we would be in a
good posit ion to demand a correction of their
inefficiency instead of sub mitting our amateur
band s to amputation.

An analysis of this magnitude would be very
costly, though I'll bet that we could get one
of the computer companies to make time avail
able for the inspection of our data once com
piled . We could probably get the loan of the
card punchers and other gear too . . . . but
we would still need a sta ff of people to cor
respond and punch the cards.

The AHRL has been approached on several
of these ideas and has turned them down flat 
ly. \Vhere do \....e turn? The Institute of Ama
teur Radio is far too small right now to under
take anything of this magnitude.

The ARRL, though it makes a small profit
e ach year and has quite a bundle in the bank,
couldn't possibly un dertake a program such as
I have outlined without a major dues change.
Something like this should cost a m inimum of
$250,000 a year . . . and $500,000 would be
more like it. This is precious little to spend
at this critical time. How much is it worth to
each of us to keep amateur radio going? If
5 0,000 amateurs put in $10 a year we could
d o this and d o it well.

Ten dollars a year for insurance on your
eq uipment to make sure that you are going
to he abl e to use it in a few years. Peanuts.
Ask any sports car owner wh at it costs to be
long to the Sports Car C lub of America . . .
or any other sports car club. T here are few
clubs that don't charge more than tcn dollars
a year in any field of interest or hobby.

One of the best things that could happen
would b e for the ARRL to cut out this incen
tive licen sing nonsense, increase the League
membership dues $10 a year and get to work
on all fronts. I would like to see th em do it.
But I know d arned well they won't. There is
also a q uestion of how many amateurs would
go along with them on something like this
after the double-cross they feel they got on
incentive licensing. Remember that it was ad
mitted in QST that at least half of the members
were opposed to their petit ion. My estimate
would be a lot higher .. . maybe 90%.

Be that as it may, I am tied d own to keeping
73 runn ing. I wish that there was some way
that I could do something to get the ball rolling
with th e Institute of Amateur Hndio and get
started on some of the th ings that should be
d one. A few more pages of advert ising in 73
would greatly simplify everything here and
would take a lot of the p ressure off. You can
help with this, if yon will, by mentioning 73
every time you write to an advertiser and doing
everything you can think of to encourage some
of the manufacturers and distributors who are
not now advert ising in 73 to do so. It isn't
as if they would be giving to charity for ads
in 73 are less than half th e cost of ads in QST
or CQ and advert iser after advertiser claims
that 73 brings excellent results.

Let me kn ow (in letters not requiring an
swers ) what you think. Should I stop worrying
about what is going to happen and let things
go along without lifting a hand to do what I
can? Do you think you can convince the
ARRL to get moving? Should we increase the
yearly dues of the Institute of Amateur Radio
to $10 a year and get things started as best
we can? Can you get five other fellows to back
you up by b ecoming members of the In
stitute? The Institute of Amateu r Radio, by the
way. is chartered as a non-profit corporation.

Shall we get started?
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as a Service
Hobby it Provides."

Hobby
The article by Bill Orr in the November

issu e d eserved a bit more atten t ion than the
few moments I was ab le to give it when it
came in jus t before presstime. T he Institute of
Amateur Rad io tour b rought me back minutes
before the December issue went to press, so I
haven't reall y had a chance to put in my
thoughts until right now.

As Bill said, amateur radio does have some
serious problems looming ahead of it on the
international scene. Certainly every amateur
knows that the FCC is able to permit u s to
operate only in those bands set aside by inter
na tional agreement for ou r occupation . If any
one has been reading m y editoria ls for any
length of time he knows that our frequencies
are coveted by commercial and foreign inter
ests. \ Ve came very close to losing signiRcant
parts of our choicest bands at Geneva in 1959 .
Am ateurs in Europe and Asia h ave already lost
many of the frequencies that we still are able
to use .

T his is a time, as Bill says, for evaluation.
Let's fi rst take a look at the concep t of "serv
ice," since Bill says that it is dangerous for us
to th ink of amateur radio as a hobby, bu t
should always think of it in terms of "service ."
Is it possible that Bill has forgotten all the fu n
he has had out of amateur radio? Has he for
gotten the years he spent DX chasing? The
years he spent build ing equipment? The DX
pedition ing, the rag chewing, the experimenta
tion? Has he forgotten that amateur radio has
been [ un for him? Is he trying to say that a ll
this time he has been perfonning a serious
service to his country and nothing else?

Thick poppycock! (Not sheer) .
Bill, and the rest of us, have been active III

our HOBBY for a ll these years because it is
[un, \Ve have enjoyed it. Few of us have ever
found another hobby that was more fun . But
this in no way detracts from the serv ices that
we have performed for our commu nities, our
country and for the world. This has not kept
us from sp ringing into action at the first hint
of trouble to be ready to provide emergency
communications (and enjoying doing it ). This
has not kept us from b eing so enthused about
rad io that many of us have decided to make
it our life's work, thereby ben efitting th e e1ec-
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tronies indust ry and our country. This did not
keep us from joining the a rmed services in
W orld \ Var II and providing tens of thou
sands of radio operators and technicians. This
mad e us all the bette r at these functions be
cause we had, earlier in life, eq uated rad io
with fun .

Ham radio is fun . It has to be fun if it is to
survive . It has to be fun if it is to be of service.
T ake the fun out of ham radio and vou will
take the operators out . . . and you have 110

service. So let's stop an this semantic nonsense
about ham radio having to b e a se rvice and not
a hobby.

Xow, just because h am radio is fun , does
th at m enu that there is no incentive for learn
ing more, for b ecoming m ore p roficient? This
is not true of other hobbies. I've had a lot of
them, so I have some perspect ive on this. How
manv skin divers don't trv constuntlv to im-• ••

p rove the ir d iving ability? HO\v many skiiers
d on't cons tantly try harder and harder slopes?
I low many golfers don't practice , take lessons,
and putt every chance they get? Camera bugs
sp end a lot of time and money on magazines,
hooks, new eq uipment , p ractice , and experi
menting . Are we any d ifferent? C\ V men work
for code p roficiency. Jud ging from the
immense lists published in QST and CQ of
hams who have made the Honor Roll , DXCC ,
\VAZ, \ VPX, etc., hams are in there trying to
do the best they can too. T o get on these lists
takes a lot of effort , exp erience, attent ion to
d etail , and darn ed good equ ipment. It isn't
easy. If you aren't on one of these lists let's see
you try ami m ake it. O r how abou t placing
well in one of the big contests? Try and be
first in your section in the AHRL Sweepstakes.
VHF or DX contests and you'll find out what
d edicat ion th is takes.

Sure, we've got a few lids with us who
can't replace a fuse, but we've always had this
sort of excess haggage. Unfortunately those
few old timers who could n't replace fu ses now
come under the Grandfather Clause and we'll
have to put up with them until they exp ire.
Hight from my earliest days in ham radio I've
known hams who had to have a friend come
over every time anything went wrong with
thei r rig. I don't see an y signs that the situ ation
is an y worse than it ever was.
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STRENGTH

THREE REASONS WHY
YOUR BEST BUY IS•• •

Bill goes on to point out some popular lid
isms such as "break-break" and "gimme a
clear channel for a phone patch" as proof
that we're coming apart at the seams. He
should read some of the Old Man's stuff in old
QST's, The cry of alarm is as loud today as it
was thirty years ago and the lit tle collection of
lids go happily on .

I don't know where Bill dug up his expert
witness for the ham distributors, but we've
got one around here who says, "Sure, I've got
a few ham customers who can't change a fuse,
but the great majority of them are pretty
shrewd chaps who read up carefully on a
piece of new gear before they invest and give
me litt le trouble once they've bough t. I'm
constantly amazed at their ability to second
guess the factory engineers."

\Vest coast schools are in trouble too. Back
here one well-known ed ucator, also a radio
amateur, pointed out, " It has been my experi
ence that radio amateurs are almost invariably
ahead of their classmates in courses that re~

quire understanding ra ther than just plain
memorization. A great many of the truly re
markable science students I've had were
licensed amateurs."

A well-known amateur who has been a
project director in a large electronics fi rm had
this to say, "Electronics would not be where it
is today in this country if it were not for radio
ama teurs. I defy anyone to show me an elec
tronics company today that does not have a
sizeable number of amateurs on their staff."

It must be admitted that the number of
ama teurs who are building their own transmit
ters has d ropped off considerably since the day
of the MOPA rig and the 6L6 modulated by
a 6L6 era. F ew amateurs today can hope to
build a 200V, or even for that matter do a
reasonable job of servicing one. It takes a
high degree of knowledge and a lot of expen
sive test equipment to prepare one to tackle
something like that. No wonder a lot 01
modem equipment has to be professionally
serviced .

\Vhat then is the role of the amateur in
today's technology? Is there anything left for
the amateur hut p lugging in his equipment and
going on the air? You bet there is. H am radio
holds more today for the amateur than ever
before. In the old days you had your choice 01
phone of CWo Period. Now we have large
groups of amateurs who are actively experi
menting and operating with RTTY. These
chaps have done much to develope new types
of equipment to meet the specialized needs of
amateur radio, eq uipment which is very valua
ble for commercial and military applications.TAMPA 5, FLORIDA
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\Ve have Ham-TV, though there are only a
few hundred actively investigating this new
frontier of our hobby. \Ve have the VHF's and
UHF's, where the great bulk of the present
day home const ruction and experimentation
is going on. Remember that the first working
parametric amplifier was used on six meters.

Amateur radio in the United States is a
hobby and needs apologize to no one. It has
more sta tu re than i t ever had before. \Vhen we
look at the FCC rules we find that we are in
deed fulfilling our mandate far better than th e
amateurs of any other country in the world.
\Ve have the only really effective amateur
"service" in the world. Is there any legitimate
question of sta ture when our government
recognizes us to the extraordinary extent of
permitting us to orbit our own satellites?
PICOX? \Ve arc the world's leaders when it
comes to PICO:\,. The world would do well
to take a close look at our amateur radio rules
and see where they can make changes which
will encourage their people to become en
thused about hamming and bring them all of
the benefits which we now have.

Fellow amateurs. I say you should be proud.
Ignore those few mental defectives who are
spreading their inconsideration on our bands.
They are insignificant in the large picture of
things. They certainly arc not just cause for
the furor that we have been subjected to.
Ask th e old timers about ham radio in the 30's.
Ask th em how much stature it had then as
compared to today. Ask th em if they had any
one to compare with Arthur Godfrey. Curtis
Lemay, and Butch Criswald as active ama
teurs. There seems to be a good possibility
that we may find ourselves with a president
who is a ham. Stature?

OK. So we have the best amateur service in
the world, something of which we can really
be proud. Does this mean that we must leave
it as it is and not try to work out ways to
improve our hobby and ourselves? Of course
not.

Frankly I was greatly d isappointed to see
Bill selling ham radio short the way he did.
I felt that he was extremely unfair when he
resorted to selective quotes from anonymous
«experts" to prove his contention that amateur
rad io is at its lowest ebb and that we should
all stand head bowed in shame for our sins.
I was very disappointed, more to the point.
shocked, to find that he was approving of
ARRL's proposal for a return to the old Class
A licensing system.

Incentive Licensing
The ARRL has thrown a tremendous work

load on the FCC by their hasty petitioning for
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taking the phone bands away from the General
and Conditional licensees. The bulk of the has
sle could have much better been worked out
through the pages of QST and membership
contact with the directors. Now the member
ship (and everyone else) is suddenly faced
with an FCC about to act upon proposed
legislation. Petitions and letters are going into
the FCC at record volume and you can
imagine what the effect has been upon the
three fellows who make up the Amateur
Division, not to mention the impression all this
obviously must make on th e FCC Commission
ers themselves.

The ARRL's proposal has been countered
by many others, some of which seem far more
reasonable to me. After reading through some
twenty different petitions and taking the best
ideas out of the best of them, I'd like to throw
this possible solution to the matter at hand up
for discussion.

Suppose we establish two separate "Extra"
Class licenses, one for phone and one for C\V?
The present holders of Extra Class licenses
would then hold both Phone and C\V extras.
Present or past holders of First Class Commer
cial C\V licenses plus a General or Condit ional
license would be eligible for a C\V Extra. The
exam for the C\ V Extra would be as strict as
the Commercial First Telegraph. The Phone
Extra would be available to holders or past
holders of First Phone licenses plus a General
or Conditional amateu r license. The exam for
the Phone Extra license would be comparable
to the First Phone exam, which, in case you
don't know it, is a toughie.

The establishment of Extra Class segments
in our bands would provide considerable in
centive toward achieving these goals. F or
instance, the CW Extra could be allocated a
twenty kilocycle segment at the bottom end of
twenty and forty meters. This would not
seriously inconvenience the present users of
these CW bands as there would still be ade
quate frequencies for them. No one would be
put off the air. Since these frequencies are
important for working DX and contests our
future lists of contest winners and Honor
Rollers would be largely made up of Extra
Class licensees, th ereby adding even more
stature to the achievement. The phone Extra
segments could be from 3750-3800 and 14,
150-14,200 kc, limited to sideband only. I
realize that this will raise problems with Cana
d ian amateurs, but perhaps at this time they
can join us on an equal footing. Thus no one,
again, would be forced off the air, allowing us
to have our cake and eat it too, if I may coin
a phrase.
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T his would put far less of a burden on the
FCC for it would not bring on anywhere near
the mass of examinations that would be call ed
for if all General and Cond itional licensees had
to take a new exam in order to stay on the air
a ll phone.

As I say. many other ideas have been sug
gested. I mention this one because it seems
to have the most to offer and the least possi
hilit y of danger. This could bring about in
creased occupation of our hands instead of
possibly cutting down on our occupancy at
this critical point in time. It would also re
verse the present depression which is starting
to hit our manufacturers and distributors.

I still believe that a better solution is to
encourage fellows to improve themselves and
correct any difficiencies that we agree should
be corrected. It seems to me that we should be
able to bring enough pressure to bear to im
prove the poor operators through articles and
editorials in our ham magazines. If we want to
present a better image we can do it simply by
merely asking everyone to make it his busi
I ICSS to correct inconsiderate amateu rs instead
of just hearing them and grumbling about it
privately. If we want fellows to be better quali
fi ed technically we can manage th is by pub
lish ing articles aimed at helping them.

T he attitude of trying to get the government
or police to force people to do things that they
could be induced to do volunta rily does not
appeal to me. You must admit that there has
been no attempt to correct any of our prob
lems on a voluntary basis.

Just Like Congress
ARRL members who write in to headquar

ters complaining tha t RM-499 docs not rep
resent thei r views have been getting letters
hack pointing out that Congressmen do not go
ask their constituents before they vote for a
particular piece of legislation. they just vote
as they think best. They then go on to say

that this is what the AHR L Directors did.
Sure. this is true of the normal work-a-day

legislation that Congressmen have to handle.
But when something of universal and vital in
terest comes up you can bet tha t there will be
a referendum. Do you think for one minute
that Congress would put through a law taking
away all d rivers licenses over a three year
period unless the holders passed a new and
more d ifficult test, one which included ques·
tions on engine theory? The people would rise
up in a storm as the amateurs are now rising
lip.

T he ARRL is implying that their R~[ -499 is
merely routine. T his is deceitful.

Opposing RM-499
Never before has amateur radio been so

split as it is today over ARRL's petition RM
499. Since it is extremely unlikely that ama
teurs will find much printed in QST in oppo
sition to their petition, it sort of falls on 73 to
give the fellows who are in opposition a place
to put across their views.

It is expected that the deadline for send ing
in comments on RM-499 wiII be extended to
January 11th. I hope that you will read the
information herein as well as tha t presented
by QST, plus the Bill Orr article in our Novem
bel' 73. and let the FCC know how you feel
about the situation. Don't forget the original
and 14 copies.

One of the best petitions to the FCC that
has come to my attention was the one sent in
by Dana Gri ffin \V2AOE. Dana has taken an
active interest in the situation and has not only
taken the ARHL to task for their petition , but
has many interesting ideas to offer as to meth
ods to accomplish the ends that the ARRL
claimed to be shooting for. \ Ve'Il be hearing
more from Dana in future issues.

Perhaps I am wrong, but I don't believe that
anyone can read the facts of the case against
R~1-499 and still seriously support it .

PETITION TO DENY REQUESTS FOR R ULE
AMENDMENTS AND RULE MAKING

This pennon is being presen ted to t he Federal Com
munications Commission by Dana Adams Griffin resid inK
at 139 Beek man R oad . City of Summit. { 'n ion Coun ty,
State of Xew Jerse~" Said petitioner holds an Advance
Class amateur operator's license and operates hi s o .....n
amateur radio sta t ion u sing the assignt'f! call letters
\V 2AOE.

Your pet itiuner has held an amateur licen se s ince 1920
and has been employed in the electronic's industry in a
var-iet y of eng ineeeing and management positions s ince
1922. H e testified professionally a t the F CC hearings on
television allocations in 1950, at the time being a mem
her of the XTSC allocat ions committee.

H e has been a member of the America n Radio Rela y
L eag ue for n earl y fort y year's and has I een a frequent
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con'rihutor of articles of a technical nature to t he Lenguets
publication QST from t he earl~' 1930's up to and in
eluding this year , as .....ell as in numerous other technical
journals since the mid 1920·s.

In the matter of so called incentive licensing, the sub
ject under consideration by the Commission in th is
proceeding, you r pet it ioner is opposed to the adopt ion
of any and all of the so called incen t ive l icens ing schemes
.....hi ch have been presented to the Com mission for its
consideration.

P art icular a ttent ion is called to the pet ition fi led h y
t he A merican Radio R elay L eague of N ewington, Con 
necticut.

It ha s been the custom for some t ime for the ARRL
to ela im it represents more than 80,000 l icensed radio
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amateurs.
Under ordinary circumstances, there would be no reason

to question t his s tatement. H o wever, since t he editorial
in the Feb ruary 1963 issue of Q ST by John Hun toon ,
General M an ager of t he AR RL and E d itor of the mag 
az ine on the subject of so called incent ive licens ing t here
has been a con t inuous uproar of dissent and assent with
respect to the imposition of some form of so called in
centive licensing. As late as th e September 1963 issue o f
QST, Editor H untoon admitted the count was s t ill
running 50% for and 50% against so called incentive
licensing. It is q uite obvious that the A R R L does not
represent 80,000 odd amateurs in th is matter, s ince half
of its members or QST readers a re opposed to the
sche me.

I n order to get at the fac ts in this ma tter, it is neces
sary to examine the first QST editorial on the subject ,
which appeared in the February 1963 issue of QST .

Editor H u ntoon reviewed the h istory of incentive licees 
ing and noted it s d emise in 1952 wh en major chan ges in
Par t 12 of Commiss ion 's rules were made.

lie then stated flat ly and without reserva tion that the
"majority of amateu rs fa vor the pr inciple of incent ive
licens ing." H e also s tated-c-vthere is n o longer a t a rge t
beyond the s tandard a ma te ur license (at lean none with
practical incentivet ).- " This pet it ioner has added under
linin g t o t he above quotation for purposes of emphasis.

I t is most important to note thai none 01 the redJ ont
10' Ihe imposition 01 i"centir'e licensing now pus lorth b,
IfRRL u'e,e even memioned in Ihit cont,o,," t i. l editorial.

It took many month s and many r equests for clarifica
tion of t he AR R L posi t ion by this petitioner and others
before t he A R R L fina lly pu t forth a clear cut statement
on the ARR L 's reasons behin d its inten tion to propose
modificat ion of P a r t 12 of th e Comm ission's rules to
include some form of so called incent ive licensing. This ap
peared in the form of an editorial in the September 1963
issue of QST ,

Two reasons were g iven to suppor t the introduction of
the A R R L's so called incentive licensing program. That
the A merican amateur must improve his image at home
and abroad by d ras tically reducing technical malprac
t ices of all sorts and conduct ing his operations in a much
h igher class manner than he is doing at present.

The net result of these improvements is a lleged to be
a principal factor in enabling radio amateu rs to r eta in
t heir high freq u ency bands in th e fac e of determined
efforts in t he making by some of the ot her radio serv ices
to take them away at the next ITU conference on high
frequency allocation. It is interesting to note that no en 
hancement of the image o f c.w. men is con tem pla t ed.
F rom an ARRL point of vie ..... one would think that no
one ou ts ide the United States could read the ~I orse code
or analyze a poor teleg raph signal. Evidently on ly fone
men indulge in malpractices and Lad manners . Therefore,
they are the on ly ones .....ho must be "worked over " in to
better individuals.

This bela ted reasoning is open to serious question in t he
light of A . Prose ' Valker 's article in the O ctober 1963
issue of QST. In th is a r t icle ~Ir . W alker , former mem
ber of the Commission's staff, explains in great detail the
complex requirements for an adequate defense of amateur
service H I' band a ssignment s a t t he next I T U H I' allo
cations conference. \Vhile an improvement in our domestic
methods a nd manner s on both Ioue and c.w. will be
hel pful , such improvement s are relat ively minor fac tors in
the overall r equiremen ts to defend the retention of h igh
frequency l.aud assignment s now available to t ile amateur
radio service.

L et us turn to the ARRL's so called in centive licenaing
proposal in the light of its o wn sta tements as to t he n eces 
s ity for the changes it proposes.

Throughout this pe ti tion, the term "so called incentive
licensing" has been used . ' VI' contend the A RRL pro
posal is be ing presented under false colors. It is actually
a " no incent ive" re-examination program for fone men
.....ho .....ant t o opera t e on th e I S, 20, 40 and 75 meter
Ione bands in t he future.

B y passing a new exam inat ion , Ione men will be per
mitted to operate on the IS, 20, 40 and 75 mete r phone
bands fJ:ith no added p,j, .;!eges 0 ' imp,o f'ed operming con
ditiow.t . P ass in g th e new exa m ination will permit them
to opera te just as they are doing a t the present t ime
without a s ingle change. w here is the "practical incentive"
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set forth b)' Editor H u ntoon in February as a reward or
incentive ?

The anaw er is obvious and th is pet it ion 's defini tion 01
t he A R R L's program is correct. It is a no-inc entive
prog ram .

F rom a techn ical poin t of v iew, fa ilure to recommend
th e elimination of all forms of Ione t ran smiss ion except
su pp re ssed carrier single sideband transmiss ion as A u s
tralia has already don e with its tiny ama teu r population
of less than 5000, provides a clear indication that the
ARRL leaders ei ther do not care about or do not recog
nize the fac t that intense Q R M (interference ) in it self is
a major generator of bad practices. QR~[ caused by ex 
cess ive population will n ot go away like a nightma re .
D ras t ic steps a re requ ired to allevia te it, th e A R R L's
"no incentive" r e-exa mina t ion proposa l for fon e men only
cannot conceivably accomplish it .

T he effects of overcrowding on human b ehaviour a re
easily demonstrated. On the 14 th Street bridge in \Va sh 
ington, or the IRT subway in N ew Y ork , manners are
exemplary a t 5 :00 A. M . and people are quite serene.
The situation changes drast ically at 5 :00 P. ~L when
overcrowd ing jams the t raffi c facilities . The same situation
appl ies on t he amateu r bands. All is ca lm at 5 :00 A .:M .,
bu t try your luck on week ends or du ri ng the even ings
on ot he r days when QR~I reaches peak levels . D u ring
D X con test pe r iod s, t he mental s ta te know n among
hunters as " buck fever " affects th e manners of thou sand s
of amateurs adversely.

The imposition of t he proposed examination m ight tern.
porarily reduce the amateur population u sing Icne on
these bands. If the examination is stiff enough, thousands
of amateu rs may fail to qualify, particu larly t hose in the
senior cit izen class. They will then be deprived of the
righ t to use millions of dollars wor th of equipment, except
on 10 meters.

Even so, any reduc t ion in actual n umbers is highly
quest ionable. The amateu r population will rise ill 3 vear s
from 270,000 to approxima tely 35 0,000 as pointed ou t
in this petitioner's paper " A Survey of Communication
P ract ice on our H igh Frequency Bands" which a ppeared
in the Febr-uary and ~rarch 1963 issues of QST.

If th e novice and general license requirements are made
considerably st iffer, we can expect the growth ra te to
slow do wn and possibly a Letter prepa red g roup of n ovice
a nd general licen sees will result. I n th is respec t , this pet i
t ioner agrees with A R RL pol icy in ca lling for stiffer
novice and general license requirements.

T his petit ioner believes he is on firm ground in s ta t ing
t ha t no exa m ination conceived by m an can prevent techni
cal malpractices of either a n accid ental or a deliberate
nature, or that passing a ny e xa m inat ion can cause an im
provement in personal mann ers particularl y under condi 
t ions of st ress. If th is were poss ible , we could have all
of O UT cit izenry take appropriate tests and then proceed
to d ismant le ou r police forces and houses of deten t ion.

W hat is really needed in our A merican ama te ur radio
service is a major self· polic in g effort on the part of a
substa nt ia l port ion of the amateur populat ion . Such a
group must help t he unwary to s tay within bounds and
a ttempt to keep the selfish ex trover ts in line as well.
T hi s sug ges t ion wa s made to a number of ARRL leaders
la st March at a specia l meeting in New Y ork. \Vhile
received with some initial en thusia sm, it apparently has
been d ropped.

T he ARR L claims the amateur body is self policing.
A most casual examination of it s numerically insufficient
" O fficia l O b server " group, with it s postcard r eport s of
violation s long after the fac t, quickly shows this claim
to he fal se. Better yet , t he cont inually increasing amount
of malpractice on the a ir demonstrates ver-y quickly tha t
the t erm " self policing" amongst amateurs is a hoUow
joke. T hi s s ituat ion call be corrected without amending
the Part 12 rules . A major cont irrui ng- educational earn
paign is required.

N ow le t us turn to t he t im in g schedule proposed b y
the A R RL. On the one hand , the A R RL leader sh ip
frantically calls for immed iate improvement of our image
at home and abroad. Under t heir program, the)' propose
to improve it starting in 1965 on the twenty meter band ,
in 1966 on the 15 and 40 m eter band s and in 1967 on
the 15 meter band.

' Vh y domestic and foreign impr essions of the American
ama teur are m ore important on 20 meters in 1965 than
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those rece ived on 15,40 or 75 meters during 1965 is a r eal
mystery to this petitioner. Do our own government officials
as well as these overseas have frequency conscious t ime
clocks in their minds which prevent them from hearing
nasty thin gs on 15. 40 or 75 meters in 1965? A ctually
ionospheric propagation being what it is these days,
good recept ion can be obtained on all four bands Loth
here and abroad.

It should be qui te clear a t this point tha t the ARR L. . " . '" ..IS p ro posmg a no mcen ttve re-exauun auon program
for fone men only wh ich will cost t he FCC and thou sands
of individual amateurs hundreds of thou sand s of dollars
to undertake.

The program will go into effect so slowly that even if
any sors oj t"h"icaJ exam in.aio n could reduce acciden tal
or inten tional malpractices. horrible examples of aaid mal 
practices will be available [or a ll the world to hear until
1967 Oil the 75 meter band.

It becomes quite apparent t ha t even ii the ARRL pro
gram could conceivably work, its t iming is fa r too slow
to provide an improved image of the A merican amateur
at horne or abroad.

I n tensive preparations for the next major I T U con
ference on II F allocations will start long before 1967 in
every coun try in t he world and most impressions of the
Amer ican amateur will be formed long before t hat t ime.
In fac t, a good many rath er perman ent impressions un
doubt edly already exis t both at home a nd abroad.

The lack of thought, bona fide incent ives, provision s for
technical advancements in opera t ing practices , improve
ments in telegraph operations as well as fone operat ions,
and a major self policing effort , all of wh ich are m issing in
the A RR L proposal, may raise a rhetorical question in
the minds of the Commission as to how the AR RL pro
posal ever was developed and presented to the Com
mission for serious consideration.

\Ve believe the answer lies in the area of the basic
structure of the ARRL and its tradit ional, outmoded
policies in areas involving engineering conaiderat lons.
Quite properly no one can serve as an officer o r m ember
of the Board of D irectors of the AR RL who is engaged in
the r adio business. T his is a wise provision to protect the
amateur radio service from dest ruc t ion from with in .

\Vha t is most unw ise is t he ARRL's fa ilure since its
inception (particularly in th e post \\'orld War II period)
to even hire competent profession al help ill the complex
areas of a llocations, frequency uuliea t tou long ran~e plan 
ning, etc.

Its Board of D irectors or its E xecu t ive Commit tee com 
prised of competent men in many walks of life (excep t
radio communications) prepares its o wn technically in 
volved plans OD a more or less emot ional basis with some
assistance from its QST publications s taff who are a lso
emotionally involved from many standpoin ts.

It is quite apparent to many thoug htful amateurs ex
perienced in business management , t hat if yo u pay for
advice prepared by experts ill a technical field , any Board
of Directors is then ill a posit ion to act wisely on a
basis of fact , no t wishful t hinking .

The rejection by the Commission of the subject ARRL
proposal and others now before it ma y have a salutary
effect on the fu ture management policies of the ARRL, in 
sofar as its d ealings wi th the Commission are concerned .

T he Commission may see future ARRL proposal s that
includ e bona fi de improvement s in the modus operandi
of the nuuueur radio serv ice, which u ndoubtedly would
be mos t welcome. They ha ve been cou spicucus by their
absence for many years,
SU,\l,\fA RY

1. It is the conten tion of this peti tioner tha t the
ARR L proposal and other proposals for various forms of
so called incentive Iicen aing , now under consideration by
the Commission are m isguided efforts to leg 'isla te technical
competence and /or Letter manners in to the amateur rad io
sen'ice w hich are doomed to fa ilu re.

2. Bona fide self policing of t he amateur bands by
thousands of qualifi ed amateurs will provide the desired
resu lts very rapidly and will not require any change in
Part 12 of t he Comm ission's rules.

3. The ARRL request fo r a special examinat ion for
fone men only if implemented, will cost the Commiss ion
and thou sand s of amateurs a gr eat dea l of money and
will not improve the si t uat ion in any manner.

4. T he p roposed timing of the ARRL program is too
late to ach ieve the desired result, an improved image
of t he amateu r radio serv ices by ou ts iders listen ing in on
the a mateur bands, prior to preparations for t he next
ITU conference.

S. L a stly the A RRL po ait jon is no t representat ive of
a ma jor-it y of amateur opinion in this matter, I ndeed, if
equal opportun ity to present this peti tion or sim ilar pe ri
t ion s opposing so called incentive licensing to the ama
teur body had been available, support of the AR RL post
tiou would undoub tedly diminish very d rast ically well be
low the claimed support a t 50% of the a mateu r popu
la tion.

For t he rea son s and fac ts presented herewith . th is
pet itioner prays that t he F ederal Com munication s Com
mission will den y any and all proposals for incentive
licensing- under ccnsldcra t fon in this proceeding,

They cannot provide the improvement of the image of
the A merican amateur radio service which they purportedly
will accompl ish. Therefore, they cannot enhance t he
public in terest , conven ience or necessity.

R espec tfull y submit ted,
Dana A . Griffin
P etit ioner
O ctober 21, 1963

OPPOSITION TO PETITION FOR
R ULE AMENDMENTS AND R ULE MAKING

Pr.eliminary St"temellt
This ~Il"morandum ;n oppos;sion to the P etit ion for

Rule A mend men ts and Rule M ak ing of the A merican
Radio R ela y League Inc. dated O ctober 3, 1963 ( the
" League") is being submitted by H arr y Halter-man, the
holder of General Class A mateu r Radio L icense K2B~ID

(the "Opponent"). In the points to follow, Opponent will
demonstrate:

I. The League's proposal is a unilateral , autocratic
proposition conceived and proposed in bad fa ith.

2. The League's p roposal will dest roy the ent ire con
cept of amateur radio.

3. The proposed rule violates Section 9( b) of the
A dministrative Procedure A ct .

4. The proposal of the L eague will foist upon the
taxpayers of the United States the unnecessa ry and
intolerable b urden of the costs of re-exam ina t jon, admin
istration and mon itoring.

S. T he proposed rule .....ould deprive a ma teur radio
operators of property without due process of law,
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6. If incentive l icens ing is deemed desi rable, the Com
rnisaion should rejec t t he L eague' s proposals and set
aside portions of frequencies presently lim ited to A·l
operat ion.

POINT I
T HE LEAGUE'S PROPOSAL IS A UNILATERAL,

AUTOCRATIC PROPOSITIO N CONCEIVED
AND PROPOSED IN BAD FAITH.

The nuclear explosion of "incent ive licens ing" (which
in actuali ty is an involuntary " rest rictive licensing")
was triggered by the L eague in the February, 1963. issue
of Q ST. Upon turnin g to Page 9 of t ha t issue, Opponent .
who has been a licen sed radio amateur operator , and a
member of the L eague, s ince 1952, read that the 1932
regulat ions requiring a special class of licen se as a pre
requ is ite to operation on t he then newly-est abl ished voice
band s a t 75 and 20 meters ori g ina ted with the L eag ue
at the request of serious phone men who were dist"eJJed at
the IoU' sland",.ds tlnd poo r techniques too olren employed
by some operators al she trme.
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Il l" also read t hat :
"),[ ost a m a teurs want a return to t he incentive sys

tern of licensing. T he)' Ieel that the 1952 action (of
abolit ion of Class A , n and C licen ses ) was a step
lc.ck ward s. T hey argue that because there is n o
longer a target beyond t he sta nda rd a ma teur license
(at leas t none wit h prac tica l incent ives ) , the U . S . li
censing- sys tem has bred mediocr-it y nnd r esulted
in det erio ra t io n of t he g-enern l le vel of ou r- techn ica l
knowledge. The y sa y too man y of tOOa ;;'s amateurs
are 'p lug- in-appl ia nce' operators. T hey want a return
to the princ ipal o f special pr-ivileges a fter proof of
special a hili rj-, a reinstatement of some Iorm of the
earlier system -e-per-h a ps a modern version o f the o ld
Class A examinat ion, bringing it in li ne wit h c urren t
requiremerr t s a nd techniques ."

T he fo llowing thoughts immed iatdy come to O pponent 's
mind : Is it not s t range that th e " , moul phone men" who
wert" distressed a t the alleged low standard s a nd poo r
techniques employed b y opera tors in 1932- over th ir t y
years age-e-are st ill dist ressed today! \V hat makes one
into a " JeNOUl phone man" ? And what is a "not serious
phone ma n " ? \ Vho is t he arbiter? And who is the
teacher! The old timer ? T he n ew operator ? The 25 year
man? The 10 year man? WIIO ??

It became immediately obvious to O pponent that the
L ea gue was not rea lly proposi ng ;,,,:_,i,,, licensing bu t
was in reality seeking ,pec;al pr;"ilegel . Equally obviou s
was the fact that a red herr ing a nd s traw ma n t echn iq ue
of a rg u men ta t io n wo uld be employed. A techn ique that
would have to develop for it sdf as t ime went on a n d ac
cordina to the exigencies of th e o pposit ion.

Continuing to read, yo ur Opponent was sta r t led to read
the following statemen t of th e League :

" \ Ve feel we can safe-ly affi rm tha t a major ity o f
amateurs favors t he pr inciple of lIl{'en ti\'e li censing ."

F ur ther a lon g in the a r ticle. O pponent read the follow 
mg:

"\Vould a r eturn to res tr ic ted pho ne bands act as
a su itable incenriv for amateurs to adva nce techni 
cal proficienc y ? W ould it improve the qua lity of our
sig-nnls and thus conditions in o ur band s ? \\'ould th is
upgrading- of ama teur sta ndards ou t we ig h the Incou 
veuience to Condit ional and General licensees who
would t empo ra r ily he lim itefl to lesser privileges while
the y s tud y for the ad-Iirioual test ? \Vould the incen tive
system operate in the best o vera ll interest s of amateur
radio, tran scending t::: init ial injustices it would
certain ly work u pon some of us ?"

H aving asked these four quest ions, the L eague, o f
cou rse, answered them im med iately and sa id: " we feel
the answer in all ca ses is a d efinite yes."

The Commission will not e that at this point o f time ,
the L eague was concerned with th e following majo r fac
tors :

1. Tech nical profic ienc y
2. Q uality of s ignals
3. Condi tions in the bands
4. S pecial priv ileges
On February 4, 1963 , Opponent wrote to the L eag u e

a nd cha llenged the truth of the sta temen ts contained in its
a rt icle. He charg ed then, as now. bad fa it h . H e charged
then , as now, use of the techn ique of " the big lie." H e
dema nded to know who polled the amateurs and when.
Opponent advised the League that in hi!! o p in ion t he
L eag ue had no right either morally, ethically or lega lly
to proceed with a proposal to the Federal Communications
Commiss ion to in s ti tute specin] privilege licenses unless
it took a poll of a ll of its mcrnbers and was au thorized
to fi le s uch proposal b y a m ajori ty vote of the membership.
Other a ma teur s demanded the sa me thing for the y felt
that every 0111' had a right to l.e he-n-d.

T h, Le"gJle Je/iberare/" eont,. mac:iouJI, "nd (onfemptuouII,
faiud "nd refuIeJ to conJua " poll of ;11 memb erthip. T he
delerm in4J;on to pet;l;o" for " , pec:i41 pri, ·;Jege cl4JJ 01
lie""" u'., made ,."il4t"rall, b, , ixt""" membert of Ihe
Board 01 Director of Ih e Leag,.-.,nJ nOI by Ihe member
,h;p.'

Opponent compla in ed to the L eague in F ehruary, and
compla ins now, tha t the L eague is dom ina ted by, and
caters to , a selec t m inor it y group of old-g-nnrcl d iehards
who feel th a t the airwaves are their exclusive property .
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O pponent complained t hen , and compla ins now, t hat one
of the ma jo r objectives oi the L eague 's p roposal is to
eliminat e the large group o f you n g people who are on
t he a ir today. Dppouent is forty -fou r years of age and
received his l icen se when he was thirt y-three. H e was o ne
of t he fi rst of the K ca ll s . A t that time, it was his ex
perience tha t the K call s were shunned by the \ V calls . It
is D ppo nenr'a firm bel lef, a n d this can be pro ven, by moni
t orin~ the ai rw aves, that t he \ VA calls and the \ V B calls
of toda y a re met w ith the same d is taste by the "old-r imers"
as the K calls in 19 52 a nd 1953. O f course the voice
bands a re crowded. O f cou rse there a re plenty of young
folks 0 11 t he air toda y includ ing rer" young folks. B ut
they have the same A merica n rig h t to be o n those ai r
waves as t he 55 or 65 year old man who sits a t his s uper
kilowatt riJ,! and c ries a nd moans and sp its abo u t t be
" good old days." Opponenl is ver, proud of ' he amale,.r
license U'hhh he holds, II I" also believes tha t he has served
the cause of amat eur r-adio well. \ Vhen the ),IA R S pro
g-r-am was ac t ive, Oppon ent, who holds the call AA F 2
B ),I D , was one of th e few ind ividua ls in the L on g- I sl a nd
- X e w Y ork a rea a uthor ized b y the P ent agon to o perate
on 14 ,40 5 kc in t he lnr ernarional ),IAR S 'lei . Hundreds
o f phon e calls were made through the medium of
AA F 2B),ID to a ll parts of t he United States fro m
Xorth A fr ica , F rance and t he northern-most region s of
this hemisphere. O pponent r eceived commendation from
the Chid of ),(AR S and other h igh·ranking officials a t
the P entagon fo r his services a s well as countless bit s of
thanks a nd apprecia t ion fro m overseas mili ta ry pee-sonnel
and their famili es a t home. T hese services were rendered
willin~ly , happily a nd effici en t ly, d espite the fact that Op
ponent had a K call a nd despite the fac t that Opponent
was no t a professional elect ron ics enginecr.

T he L eag-ue has co n aistently ignored th e demands of
member sh ip that a poll be taken. T here are approx imately
250,000 li censed amateurs in the U n ited Sta tes . T he
League claims membership of approx imately 80,000. T hese
80,000 members have been deliberat el y and wilfufly igno red
by the L eague. X evert helesa the L eag ue purport s to act
as the representat ive of n ot on ly the 80,000 but of a ll
250,000. Th is is t he epitome of autocrac y.

In t he Mnrch , 1% 3 issue of Q ST, the L eague ac
knowledged that it had " stirred up quite a lively d iscus
sio n ." Xever-theless, it clearly and un eq u ivocally sta ted
that t he dcclslon as to whether o r not a proposal to
chan ge the licen"ing system sho uld be presented t o the
FCC will be m ade o nly by the Boa rd of Directors of t he
League. T he League t hus adm ittedly be-comes the VOICE
O F A UTO CRACY a nd the " Gen era l M otors" of t he
a mateur socieh'-<!ecid inJ;:' that what is good for it is good
fo r all a mat eurs !

The L eague , however, in ),[ a rch , a l r-eady realized that in
o rder to put across its proposal , it would have to em
bark upon a course of con d uct that would ernbrace con
fus ion a s its pass word fo r it is far easier to con fo und
l'onfus ioll than to eonvin ce by clear and understandable
logic . Apparcntlv, th e wri ter fo r the L cague must have
read ), r ark Twain where it was said : "The more you
expla in it , the more I don't under stand ir. " (See a lso
SEC v , Che"er" Corp ., 33 2 U . S . 194 , 214 .)

Thus , let u s see what the League began to do :
In F ebr-uar-y, it spoke of advancing technical profi ciency;

improving the qualj ty of sig -nals ; impr-ov ing' conditions in
our band a ; a nd special privileges . In ),[arch, it s tates
t hat it is a misconception to believe that a principal ob
jective is to reduce the number of a ma teu rs u s ing cer t a in
voice han.h a nd t hus the QR M . It states further that
neither is the proposal pro posed cxcluxively as a remedy
for poor sign als and Ioal! manners on the air. It admits
that a higl ler grade of l icen se will not a u to ma t ica lly make
a gentleman of a licen see. It does n ot , of cour se, admit
that the snrne deg-ree of techn ical p roficien cy should be
r equired for a 1'. '011. operator as a pho ne operator. It
focuses it s a tten t ion upon voice o perat ion and no t code
o pera t ion.

Is it n ot pecu liar ? Is it not a ma zing ? T he L eague
never discusses the c. w. operator. V oice o pera t ion I S

treated as a pr-ivilege ami c.w. opera tion a ppa ren tly is
rel ega ted to the ha ve n of mediocrit y (to use th e League's
o wn wo rds ) . T'echuicn! p roficiency, quality of aig-na'ls,
condition s in the l-auds anti specia l privi leges can be
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safd)" ignored in t he c.w. port ions of the spect rum. \V h)" ?
H ow come? D <K"s the c.ve, operator wield a mace ?

In the same issue of QST ( ~ [ arch , 1963), the L eague
dearly and unequivocally states tha t amateur radio is a
1I0nBY. Thus, it s ta tes in the 10th paragraph of its
editoria l on P a ge 10 as follows:

"It is the duty of the League to push for improve
men t in all the various phases and interes ts of amateur
mdio-c-public-service potential, operating ab ility, cour
tesy, t echnical proficiency and just plain enjoyment
of ()u r bobby. to name a few, The restricted voice
band proposal is primarily aimed at just one of those
-c-t echniea l proficiency. Its purpose is to spu r the
amateur bod)' with a challenge to improve personal
abil ity in t he technical radio field , which is certainly
in the nat ional interest. and to do so by providing an
incent ive. which does not now exist , in the form of
Jpecial privileges," (emphas is added )

N ote please the use of the word HOBB Y . It is the
nex t t o the last t ime that the League will ad mit that
amat eur radio can be deemed a hobby. Also please note
the " special privileges" concept.

The ~Iarch issue of QST determines that it will endeavor
to ca mou fl age the "specia l privilege" approach by embark
ing upon an educational program with respect to effective
spectru m u se. O pponent is in fu ll accord with the recom
mendations and object ives of the L eague insofa r as effec
tive spect rum u se is concerned. Opponent is cer ta in t hat
all amateur s are in accord with the recommendat ions as
se t forth at P age 65 of the M arch issue of Q ST. But that
is not the issue now before the Commission. Opponent
resents, decries and protests th is del iberate attempt to
confuse which is a lso present in the very pe t it ion for rul e
mak ing that has been presented to the Comm ission. Thus.
the Commission itself is being presented with the sa me
article, in substance, as appeared in the ).Ia rch, 1963 issue
of QST . O pponent refers to the ini tia l material under the
head ing "The Proposed Solution" conta ined in the
League's petit ion. Opponent sta tes that the L eague's ob
ject ive of efficien t spect ru m use is in fact t he solu t ion to
the complained of problem. R estrictive or Special P rivilege
licens ing is not the solut ion.

I n June, 1963, Q ST annou nced to the amateur fraternity
that posterity will record the 1963 m eeting of the Board
of Direct ors of t he L eague as one of the most s ign ificant
in the histo ry of the League. That is a b it pompous, it is
not ?

Opponent earnest ly requests the Commission t o ask
the L eague for cop ies of t he June, 1963 Q ST so that it
can read t he r emarkable dissertation u pon the L eague's
vi rtues and achievements written by the L eague itself .

T he L eague ha s now become the protector of the public
interest, convenience and necessit y; it has assumed for
itself the task of proving- to the world that there is
just ificat ion of cont inued r etention of amateur frequencies ;
it ha s become the interpreter of the rules of the Ccm m ls
..ion : it has become the voice of persons "h ighly placed
in the comm unicat ion s regulatory field " ; it pontificates
that opera ting pleasure alon e is no justificat ion for the
continuance of amateur radio ; it t ransforms amateur radio
from a hobby into a profession ; it becomes the seer and
portender of doom and advises t hat if amateur r adio con 
tinues as a hobby, it will soon disappear; it assumes the
task of Governmen t; and it announces tha t it will make
amateurs absolutely " superb ." S;c Irans;, gloria mundi.'

T he L ea gue. in the same art icle, warns that its Board
of Dlreetors has faced a real challenge a t it s 1963 meeting ;
pridefully advises that the course of futu re event s has
now been char ted; s ta tes that we should be proud of them;
and commends the Board members to posteri ty!

T he announced goals of the League now become (ill
~ [arch) :

L I n crea sed ama teur t echnical profi ciency
2. ~{ ore efficient use of amateur Irequencies
3. ~[ ore effective performa nce in th e public interest,

con ven ience and necessity
H aving been subjected to devastating attack by it s

membership. the L eague. in its July issue of QST, states
that its pos it ion "was adopted by th e Board of D irectors ,
a group of s ixteen matu re and capable amateurs elected
by the membership to for m ulate ARRL policy." 16
people ! 16 mature and capable people! These 16 have
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presumed to legislate for 250,OOO! The L eague states
that "the Board 's act ion , knowin g beforehand of the furor
it would create. took considerable courage. " Opponent
states that it took considerable gall!

Dy September of 1963, t he L eague wa s v is ited with the
light of g errius. The "Society of Sixteen" now issu e-s it s
holy wr it that the trouble with amateurs is that they
assume t ha t the FCC has exclusive jurisdiction over Ir e
quency usage in the United States wh ereas the fact is that
frequencies a re allocated at inte-rnational radio conferen ces
and the F CC can make domest ic a ssignments only within
the bas ic pattern of international agreemen ts.

we now witness t he circle going fult r ound. The
League n ow stat es that its object ive " s imply stated is a
program to preserve amateur frequency bands" ( Page 9,
September QST ) .

A contemporary author has written :
Chr is topher R obin goes
H oppity, hoppity
H oppity, hopplty, hop.
Whenever I tell him
P olitely to s top it, he
Says he can' t possibly stop.

T his is the League 1 T his is the "Society of Sixteen."
T hey j ust cannot stop! They are on an electronic merry
go-round and wilt not get off! F or month s, reason after
reason after r ea son has been advanced for their act ions
and now, in September, 1963, they state that th ey only
want to preserve amateur frequency bands. Opponent
commends the editorial a t Page 9 of September QST to
the Commiss ion. All amateurs want to preserve our ama
teur frequ ency bands. All amateurs desire to join to
gether in a common effort to preserve and improve rad io.
But the L ea gue is wrong. There is n ot only one answ er
their answer. That is Khrushchev speaking. In the United
S ta tes, we believe in democracy. In the United States, we
acknowledge that there can be more than one side to an
issue. \\'e do not state: "Do it my way or else d o not do
it I"

A propos of t his subject , Opponent desires to b ring
the attent ion of the Com mission to an amusing incident
which occur red on the a ir only recently. In discu ssing the
sub jec t matter of the L eague's proposal with an " old
timer"-a two-letter call man in F lorida-Opponent was
told tha t if he did not like the League's proposal, he
should surrender his t icket and get off the air, This is
t ypical of the League's old -guar'd, "If you don't agree
with us- g et off the air," Opponent has no intention of
getting off the a ir. O pponent is an a ttorney-a t- law and has
been since 1947. H e is fully capable of passing any rad io
theory examination that may be put before him. H ow
ever, he wishes to point out that when there are changes
in medicine, doctors are not required to take n ew exam
ination s and when t here are chan ges in law. lawyers are
not required to take new bar exam inat ions.

In O ctober, the L eague. without the au thor izat ion of
it s membership. presented the sub ject petition. The petition
is, like a ll of Gaul, d ivided into three parts :

L The alleged raison d'e t re of amateurs .
2. The alleged problem .
3. T h e alleged solu tion.
The petition will be carefully analyzed in the succeeding

point . Suffice it to say at th is t ime, ho.....ever. that in th e
N ovember, 1963 issu e of QST, the L ea gue is st ill tryin g
t o think of why it filed the pet it ion . T hus, in the first
paragraph of its editorial on P age 9 of that issue, the
L eague s tates t hat in accordance with instructions of it s
Board of Directors (the "Society of S ixteen" ), the pet it ion
has been filed and:

"The purpo se is to provide add it ional self-training
goals, and t hus to s trengt hen the position of the
amateur radio service in both domestic and intemation 
a l affa irs."

The L eag ue, ho.....ever. does 1I0t appear to be quite con
vinced as to why the petition has been filed (and to th is
day, your Opponent does not know v-hy either) for only
two short paragraphs away. the L eagu e finds it n ecessa ry
to a gain state the purpose and sets for th:

"Its purpose is to atta in a substantially higher
average techn ical level and thu s improve the stature
of the amateur service. "

Upon exam inat ion of all of the materia l published in
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Q ST upon the suhj ect , it seems apparent to O pponent
t hat each of t he " sixteen mat ure and capable amateurs"
wh o ha ve det ermined to chart the course of 250 .000 other
amateurs have each had an opportunity to ..... r ite their ow n
ed itorial because none of the editor ials ever say the sa me
thing!

The League, in its n ew -found role of prosecutor . de
fender. judge and jur y. demonst rates in this self-same
N ovember, 1963 issue of Q ST t hat. in its op in ion . it is
al ready a foregone conclus ion t hat the proposal will be
adopted in substa nce by this Comm ission . Th us a t Pag e
10 of the N ovember Q ST. th e L eag ue sta tes as follows :

" T he next move is up to F C C. T he Commission
might issue a notice of proposed rule mak ing embody
ing the suggested changes. or it m i/{ht modify th em as
its judgement d ictat es . Before any subs tan ta tive
changes a re made fi nal. of course, ad min is t ra t ive
procedure req uires t hat a ll interested part ies be given
an opportun it y to exp ress their views. "

T he Comm iss ion w ill n ote that not for a moment does
the League con sider the possib ility that the Commiss ion
ma y nOI issue a n otice of proposed r ule making. It takes
it for granted tha t t he Commission w ill. in fact , issue a
notice of proposed rule making a lthough it does acknowl
edze tha t t he L eague's proposals m ight be m od ifi ed. O ne
might t hi nk t hi s a tti tude incredible were it not for the
incredible fact tha t t he League is ps-csen ting- a p roposal
a ffecting it s entire membership wi thou t polling its m em
ber ship and without auth ori t y.

W ill this Comm ission a llo ..... itself to be d ictated to by
the autocratic fi at of t he " Soc iety of Sixt een " ? O r ..... iII th is
Commission recognize t he L eague's ill -founded . Ill-con
ceived proposal for w ha t it really is ?

POINT /I
TH E LEAGUE'S PROPOSAL WILL DESTROY THE

ENTIRE CON CEPT OF A MAT EUR RADIO.
T he term "amat eur" is defi ned by most d ictionaries as

meaning the cu lt iva t ion of a par t icular pursuit , study or
science, from ta ste. without pur su ing it professjonally.

The L eag ue 's proposal ad mitt edly is poin ted t oward
making the amat eur radio opera tor into an "electronics
e x peet. " (See P age 9 o f June, 1963 QST. )

L et us now examine t he peti tion itself. T he petit ion is
d ivided into three ca tegor ies :

T opic A : T he alleged reasons for being of the amateur
radio service.

T opic B : T he alleged immediate problem .
T opic C : T h e a lleg ed solu t ion.

T opic A
T he materia l set forth by t he L eague under T opic A

is nothing more than a bout with seman t ics. T he sema n
tolog ists in t he L eague's "Socie ty of Sixteen " ha ve con
ducted a contest amongst th emselves and the w inn er
tha t has emerg ed is the p roponen t of the doct r ine of
" S ervice." It is n o ..... determined to varn ish decept ion by
means of dis ingenuous emphasis on the .....ord " service. "
T hi s qu ixotic t ilt ing ..... it h ..... indmills takes place so as to
destroy any concept of amateur radio as a " hobb y." The
propost ion is adva nced tha t if amateur rad io were to be
deemed a hobby. it could not jus tify its exis tence. This
fa llaciou s and spec ious argument is a st ra w man and a
red her ring. I t is a sham resort to a "fear" type of
argument tha t dis tort s real ity and subst itu tes in its stead
pont lfication-e-not hing more than a form o f cat harsis.

The rea son .....hy a mateur radio a s well as other division s
or departmen ts or a rms of rad io frequency commun ica t ions
is termed a "service" is b est k nown to t he Commission.
\Vh ile O pponen t is the proud possessor of an amateur
rad io licen se and treats amateur radio wi th t he high est
regnrd , Opponent sub m its tha t a mat eur radio s ta nds on
it s own feet and does not have to be ju sti fi ed by calling
it a "form of service. both to the public and to the nation."
T he fea r techn ique employed by th e L eague in its T opic
A is the culminat ion of t he L eague's tortuous st riving to
find a j ust ifi ca t ion for it s proposal. O pponent 's P OI N T I
has demonstra ted that th e L eague ha s hopped from foot
to foot in trying t o jus t ify the submiss ion of it s pr oposal.
The s traw man and red h erring of " service" should be
recognized for wh at it is and should need no furth er
comment.

T opic B
The material tha t IS set forth b j- t he L eag ue under
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it s Topic II is a classic classroom example o f spu r-iou s
conjec t ure. A hypothet ica l question that assumes a state
of facts not sho wn by t he evidence to exist. T hus. the
L eague ar t ificially creates two pr oblem s that have 110

founda t ion in fact.
p,.oblem No. 1

Once an amateur has ob tain ed h is Genera l or Cond i
t ional Class license. he n o longer has any practical or
meanin gful incentive to incr ea se his techn ical kn o .....ledge
a nd proficiency and earn a h igher grade of license.

This is purely POII hoc ergo P"OPfU h oc reasoning-an
utterly illogical form of reasoning I It is sheer drivel !
It is sh eer n onsense ! It is the sam e a s say ing t ha t a
lawyer stops read ing law journals and Iaw l ooks once
he becomes a lawyer and a doctor stops read ing medical
jou rnals and med ical reports once he becom es a doctor.
A lawyer can not ea rn a h igher grade of licen se. A doctor
cannot earn a h ig her grade of license ( specia liza t ion is
not a s tate g ran ted license) . An engineer. on ce he be
comes an engineer, can not ear n a h igher g rad e of licen se.
A certified public accoun tan t once h e becom es a C P A
cannot earn a h ig her grade of cer t ificat ion . But law. m edi
cin e, engineering and accou ntancy d o not come to an end
because t here is no incentive of higher grades of licen ses !
But sixteen membrs of an au tocrat ic socit y have determ 
ined for themselves t hat no amateur radio opera tor will
s tudy or have any concern wi th radio on ce he gets h is
General Class l icen se because h e has no incent ive of a
hig -her grad e of licen se.

T he ans wer to the L eague 's supposit it ious Problem N o.
I is s impl)'- P O P P Y CO C K !
p,.oblem N o. 2

The L eague is g-rea fly concerned I ecause t he des ign
and const ruct ion of man ufactu red equ ipment is excellent
and the operat ion thereof is s imple. Ergo, says the
L eague, it no long er is necessary for an a mateu r u sing
such equipment to have p rac tical knowledge sufficien t to
con st ruct hi s own equ ipment or to even fully understand
the circui t ry and theory of opera t ion of the man ufact ured
equipm ent .

I t is n ow. says the L eague. open season on manufac
tured equ ipment. Back to the days of Gug lielmo Marcon i I
Damn th e t ran sistor I F ull speed back to t he spark
gap I

Ther e can be only one an swer to this hit of non
sen s ica lity- th is burlesque of t ruth . O ne word : H UM BUG!

T opic C
Opponen t does n ot ha ve an y dispu te wi th t he fi rs t

fi ve full paragraphs a ppearin g in the petit ion under the
topic " T he Proposed Solution: ' O pponen t d oes, however,
violent ly d ispu te all of the materia l conta ined in t he
s ixt h and following paragraph s under this topic corn 
me ncing wi th the words "After ext ens ive s tudy, etc."
O pponent s ta tes tha t in hi s op in ion the ans wer of t he
L eague is not the an swer. li e s ta tes unequ ivocally t hat
it has n ot been demonst ra ted t hat t he public interest, COIl

venience and necess ity will best be served by the adoption
of t he L eag ue 's pr oposal ~

Opponent submits that the L ea gue' s proposal is, in
effect . pun ish ment where no crime or offense has been
com mitted. Sixteen people have indicted and con vic ted
250,000. nigh crimes and t reason ( indolence and in 
ept itude) are char ged. High crimes and treason are proven.
B ut the defendant is neither identifi ed nor in t he dock.
T he L eague indicts: the L ea gue p rosecu tes; the L eag ue
d efends ; the L eag ue judges ; th e L eag ue con victs. H eres )'
hall been pursued by the Society of S ixtttn-tried-con
victed ! O ff the air is the verdict of the I nq uisi t ion .

L et us exa mi ne what would happen if t he L eag ue's
p roposal were to be adopted. O nly a l im ited n umber of
possibifities n ecessaril y exist :

1. M ost a mateurs wiII take the exa mina t ion. "
2. F ew ama teu rs will take t he examination . "
3. M os t of t he a mateurs who take the examination wi ll

pass.
4. F ew of the amateu rs who take t he examinat ion will

pass.
U event ualities 1 and 3 come to pass, a ma te ur rad io

will be exac tly the sa me as it is today and nothing will
have been accomplished . We wi ll a ll be hack to the
exac t sam e poin t of star t ing. Th e self-sa me cry will th en
be ra ised. N o incen t ive because we have all passed. W e
• It is reasonable to elimina te the category of all amateurs

and of none
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have nothing to look forward to because we have all
passed. \Vhat then ? A new rule making" procedure ? A
new p unish ment? A d in fi ni tum J

If event ual it ies 1 and 4. or 2 and 3. or 2 a nd 4 come
to pass, t he high frequency bands will be practically de
serted and amateur radio will , in effect, have rece ived
a setback from which it will not easily recover. \Vh y ?
Because then it will be claimed that amateur radio does
110t need the frequencies assigned to it because they are
not in use. Imagine then t he wet"ping, wailjng and gnash
ing of teeth a t the int erna t ional conferences when t he
member coun tr ies contend t hat the United S tates does
not need any reservation of high freq uencies for ama
teurs since they are not in use. \\' ha t then wi ll it
avail us to claim that the reason why they are not in
use is because we require our amateurs to be electronics
experts before they can use those frequencies. The 1S. 20,
40 and 7S meter bands a re precious privileges. ' Ve can
only keep the m through utilization. \\' e will lose them
through nun-utilization. \Ve will lose them if a n a rna tcur
has to be a professional before he can operate o n those
bands. 'Ve agree with the League that retent ion of fre
quencies is of inestimable value. 'VI" do not. however, "ant
to risk the loss of our frequencies-as docs the Society
of Sixteen. \Ve desire that all amateurs who hold the
General Class license be permitted to continue to use
those pr-iv-ileges which have been granted to them by
the United S tates Government. \Ve desire that the good
will tha t is p resen tly being spread throughout the world
hy the U . S. radio amateur be per mitted to continue. \ Ve
desire that the amateur "voice of America" continue to be
heard. The favorab le image of the American "ham" (if ) ' 011

please) should be allowed to continue to penetrate the
world--on phone-as well as on c.w. \ Ve do not hold
to the proposed deprivation of the pr-ivileges to rl"ally
'~lJe t he public interest-to really seH'e our country. \Ve
do not hold to a suppression of A merica n ism. Our r ecord
is cl ea r and convincing. T he l ight of true A merica n
democracy has been spread by amateur radio. It should
not be circumscribed. It should not be extinguished.

POINT JlJ
T HE PROPOSED RULE VIOLATES SECTION 9(b )
OF T HE AD,\flNISTRATIVE PROCEDURE ACT.

If the petition of the League is approved by the Com
mission :111(1 a new rule adopted hy the Commission taking
a way radio-telephone pr ivileges of the Genera l C lass
license ill t he 15. 20 , 40 and 7S meter bands, such rule
will be, in effect, a wi thd rawal or a partial suspension, re vo
cation or annulment of a license a lready granted. Section
9(b) of the Ad minis t ra t ive P rocedure Act provides that
except in cases of willfullnC'ss or those in which public
health , interest or safety requires otherw ise, no with
drawal , suspension , revocation o r annulmen t of any license
shall be lawful unless, prior to th e institution of agency
pr-oceeding -s therefor, facts or coud it ions which may war
ran t such act ion shalt have been called to the atten tion
of the licensee by the agency in writ ing and t he li censee
shan have been granted the oppor tun ity to demonstrate or
achieve compliance with all lawful requirements.

The Senate Committee report on t he A dmln isr ra tlve
Procedure A ct clearly indicates t ha t the standard 01
pubHc ;ntrreJl referred to mea n s a s ituation req uir ing im 
mediate action. O bviousl y 110 such publ ic interest a s would
meet th e required test has been shown here to exist.

It is submitted that the proposal of the L ea g ue, if
adopted as a rule, would amount to a sanct ion; that no
cause fo r such sanction has been shown to the Commis
sion j tha t no facts or conduct which rna)' warran t the re
vocation of voice privileges already granted have been
shown to the Commission; and that , accor-dingly, t here is
110 power in la w to take a way such privilege.

Fur thermo re, if a u thori ty in la w be deem ed to exist ,
t hen , a nd in such event, facts or conduct which ma y
warrant t he contemplated action by the Commission must
be called to the attention of each and every General Class
licensee by t he Commission and each and every holder
of a General Class lice nse must be granted the oppor
t umty to demonstrate o r achieve compliance with all law
fu l requirement s.

But no facts or conduct can in actual ity be called to
the a tten t io n of a hold er of a Gen eral Class license be
cause no fac t has occurred , a nd n o cond uct ha s ta ken
place, whic h could warran t the contemplated act ion other
than the fac t tha t the Commission migh t have adopted a n
ex POSI f"eto rule. The proposed rule. therefore, becomes,
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ipw faCIO, violative of Section 9(b) of the Admin is t rative
Proced ure Act.

POINT IV
-r HE PROPOSA L OP THE LEA GU E W ILL FOIST UPON

'r H E TAXPAYERS OP TH E UNl1"ED STA TES T H E
UNNECESSAR Y AND INTOLERABLE BURDEN

OF T HE COSTS OF RE-EXA,\lINATION,
ADMINISTRATION AND MONITOR ING.

Since t he re a re approximately 250,000 amateurs, it can
he reasonably anticipated that if the proposal were to be
adopted as a r u le uf the Com mission , and if the b ulk of
such ama teurs were to take the examination , the costs
to the Governmen t would range fro m $ 10 to $100 per
person.

This cost estimate is based upon man-hours invoked
ill devising the examination; man-hours involved in giving
the examination; mau-hours involved in marking the
examination; man-hours involved in re-exnmlnai ions of
those who fail the first time; man- hours involved in rnailiug
notice of passing and /or fai ling, as the case may he ;
man-hours involved in mail ing new licenses ; in numerable
other man-hour items, Including general administ rative
costs and costs oi monitoring as ..... 1.'11 as printing ami
similar costs.

Opponent firm'[y believes that the cost to the United
States Government of the League's proposal will easily
range between $2,500,000 and $25,000,000. An expenditure
of this magnitude should be clearly submitted to Congress
for approval and should not be undertaken by the Com
mission a t th is time.

POINT V
THE PROPOSED RULE V'OULD DEPRIVE AMATEUR

RADIO OPERATORS OF PROPERTY WITHOUT
DUE PROCESS OF LAU')".

It is an elementary proposhion of law that governmental
res triction or use of p roperty must have as it! purpose
the protection of public health, morals, safety. order or
gener-al welfare. O ther wise such restr ict ion is oppress ive,
destructive and violative of due process of la ......

General Class licensees have, in reliance upon the
license already granted to them , and ill reliance upon the
privileges afforded to them by such l icense, expended
co ns iderable sums of money in connection with the acquisi 
tion of transmitting and rM:ri\"iug equipment. The invest
ment of many ind jvidual amateurs who fall within this
category exceeds $ 1,000. To be sum mar ily ami a rbitrari ly
deprived of the use of th is equ ipment by a restr iction on
t he use of the ir license absent a showing that such r eo
su-icricn is designed to protect the public health , morals,
safety. order or general weltare, is oppressive and de
structive and, accordingly, a deprivation of proper-ty with
out due process of 1.1 w.

POIN T V I
IF IN CENTIVE LICENSING IS DEEMED DESIR ABLE,

THE COMMISSION SH OULD REJECT THE LEA GUE'S
PROPOSALS A ND SIT ASIDE PORTION S OP

FREQUENCIES PR ESENTLY LIMITED TO
A-I OPERATION.

Opponent has heretofore stated that it is quite strange
that a t no t ime has the League made any r eference to
C.W. operation. Opponent will n ot a ttempt to endeavor to
determine wh y th is is so. O ppo nent subm its, ho wever. that
if, in fact, it is dee med desira ble to have some form of
specia l pr-ivilege license. then the Comm ission should estab
li sh special privilege phone bands o ther t han those pho ne
bands now in existence. T he Commission should a llocate
portions of freq uencies that are present ly limi ted to c.w.
operation for holders of special class radio t elephon e l l
censes. This then would be incentive I This t hen w ould
not be punishm ent I This then would provide st imulation
for further st udy if such furt her st udy is n ecessary I T his
then would compel those amateurs who a re not otherw ise
interested in t he make-up of the ir eq uipment t o see what
makes it tick! T h is t hen would be fair; not un reasonable ;
and n ot oppressi\'e.

POINT V II
CONCWSION

1. T he petrnon of the L eag ue should be denied in each
and every respect by reason of the fact th at the public
in terest , convenience and uccessity w ill not he served by
the adoption of the proposals conta ined in such peti tion.

2. In the event the Co mm issio n deter mines tha t t he
concept of Incent ive licensing should be adopted, then,
and in such event , the Commissiou should not adopt the
rules proposed by the League lrut should adopt rules pro-
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viding- for a special class of rad io telephone license to be
issued only a fter special exa mination, .....h ich specia l class
of l icen se would perm it A·J opera t ion in port ion s of t he
15, 20 , 40 and '75 met er Lands p resently r eserved for

A·I operation.
Respectfully submitted ,

H arr y Fl alterrnnn
A tt orn ey and COUllsdlor·at·la w

•
litIn addition to th e many petitions sent

innumerable letters mailed to th e A RRL.

to the FCC there were

The following is typical:

W~2-S-II-Z

3 No. B elmont Circle
O neon ta, Ne ..... Y ork
November 12, 1963

U0.1 n1 of Directo rs
A merican Rad io R elay L cnjru e, Inc.
225 ~Iain St.
Xewmgton 11 , Conn.
Gentlemen:

Hy way of int roduction : I am 50 years of age, and
have been licensed s ince 1955. (\V8:\I T Z, KZ 5IIE,
\V2S H Z) I a m employed as a televis ion repairman by a
company of nat ional scope, and .....a s an elec tronics tech 
n jc ian during \V\V II a nd the K orean confl ict. I have
had little formal educat ion in t his field.

I am not, by definit ion , a "balanced amateur ," in t ha t
Ill) ' main interest in amateur radio is the contacting of as
many different countries as possihle with moderate power
(one hundred to two hundred watts). I prefer C\ V to
phone, and most of my act ivity has been via t his medium.
H owever , I handled much overs eas t raffic after \V\V II ,
when such t raffic seemed t o have a real meanin g; I hnvc
done a modicum o f V HF work ; I belong to A R EC and
R ACES; 1 hold a R CC certificate, and adhere to the
principles of RCC; I am frequently an officer in the
local radio club ; until t he past year my equipment has
been home-made, generally modified from an existing de
Slj;tn, to fit m)' n eeds, except fo r a B C 3l2E which has
been the s tat ion r eceiver for seventeen years. ( T hat too
ha s been ex tensively r ebuilt. ) I n the pa st year I pu rcha sed
a compact band -switcb ing t ran smit ter wh ich incor porates
nsn and A::'II as well as C W, and dispensed with t he old
rig, I passed the A dvan ced Class L icense examination
when its proviaions meant nothing to me, and w as an
early recipient of the Extra Class Ticket, passing these
tests, as Hilary may have said, "because they w ere there."

So much for myself-who are you ? D o you belon g to
t he wor t hy group described in the fo llowin g editorial ?

R epresent a t ive Governm ent
I asked my fath er once why the P urit ans left a

perfectly comfortable country to come over to th e
Xew \Vorl d w ith its savage I ndian s and hard li fe .
His answer was, "In order that they mij;tht be able
to worship God according to t he dictates of their o wn
consclence-c-and prevent o thers from doing the same."

I have though t about that many t im es in A . R .R. I..
affairs. I t gets one down to the funda menta ls of gov
e rnment. It's a good thing t o get down to fu nda
mentals every once in a while. It keeps one from
getting off the road and beeoming lost .

Our A.R.R,L. government is st r ictiy Representa
t ive:. Every two years our members in each of our
fou rteen divisions elect a man to represent them.
These fou rteen men are t he directors of the A .R. R. I..
\Vha t t he majority of them vote to do is what th e
majority of the coun try thinks is Lest , and it is done.

These men select a P resident, a V ice P res ident, a
Secretary, a Treasurer and a Commu niC'at ions Mnn 
ager, They allow the P res ident to vote to break a
tie and they allow the V ice P residen t to vote. A ll the
other officers a re hired men and the)' have no vote.
The d irectors may h ire or fire them at w ill. In other
words, the direc tors, representing the entire country,
a r e the rulers of the A .R. R.L. It is t ypica lly Amer i
can.

T he Presid ent may howl his head o ff fo r something.
Unless he can convince a majority of t he other fi fteen
directors t hat it is best fo r A _R.R.L. as a whole, he
is t urned down.
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A D irector may argue and threaten for something
that his D ivis ion wants . Vnless he can convince a
majority of the other fifteen d irectors that it is best
fo r th e A . R.U .L. as a whole, h e and his Division get
turned clown.

In ot her words, no man nor no local group of men
can impose t hei r ..... ill upon the whole. Nobody can
"prevent ethers from doing t he same."

That's Representative Government. This histor-y of
human affairs has shown that it's the k ind of govern 
ment that succeeds.

T his ed itorial appeared in QST for November', 1927.
It was writt en b y th e founder and, at that time, P resident
of th e L eague, Hira m Percy Maxim , wh o must b e con
volu ting in h is g rave like a dervish if any of th ese su p'
positions and accusations presen tly being bandied a re true.

\Vhat of t hese accusations? I assume your collective
ear has been dose enough to the ground to hear of that
newsletter which says some m ighty uri-nice th ings about
you. Sort ing ou t the chaff of t hat dia t ribe I concluded
t ha t there was enough smoke t o indica te some degree of
combust ion. M y first react ion was that there coul d be
no basis of fac t beh ind such s tatemen ts, and I expected t o
see a law suit filed in d ue order. I have watched for t wo
months for some action to be taken.

Gentlement; I don't feel that a situat ion lik e this
comes in the category of a small dog snapping a t the big
boy's heels. If t here is no reason t o doubt the integr ity of
t he Board of Direct or s, a reassur ing s tatement should be
issued, and t he veraci ty of the a llega t ions in t he D oyl e
papers should be fir mly discla imed. H, on th e o th er hand .
M r. Evans is rattling yo ur skeleton , you should let your
const ituents kno..... wha t measures you a re tak ing to pre
vent such a practice from r ecu rring .

The matter of Incentive, or, as some sa)', Restrictive
LicensinR seems to have launched a contraversv which
overshadows an)' of the modern day magillas. I d id not
take part in the Spark V 5 C\V st r ife, so cannot speak wit h
au thori ty, but I won der if that schis m was more pro
nounced than tha t which spli ts our rank s toda y.

P ersonally, as an amateur, it makes litt le d ifference t o
me whether or not I ncen tive Licensing is hrou ght about.
I ' ll pass the test and operate in the band of my choice.
I rna)' have to cross into the ELECTROXIC G HETTO
thi, proposal will c reate in order to contact some of my
friends, bu t I expect tha t discomfort to be balanced b y
the pleasure of operat ing in bands which have been
clea red of a ll t he " undesirables."

Y ou are not, however , pushing t his change to produce
such r esults . D o I conform to any of your objectives? As
for my technical ability, I am sure it will not be en
hanced by association w ith others of my ilk. As for the
great discoveries made by amateurs in t he past, they
might seem to parallel the great explorations made .....hen
man 's k no..... led g e of geogra phy was more lim ited . O ur
"Electronic A stronaut s" are fe ..... , and I ncent ive L icensing
will n ot increase t he ir numbers.

\V ill Lnce-n tive L icen sing make me more a genfleman
on t he air ? I t hink not. Our fa thers could nOI legislate
temperance. we can not leg isla te morality, and you, gen
tlcmen, ..... iII not lej;t isla te courtesy.

\\' ha t of the P ublic I nteres t ? \ Vill membership in
ARE CiRA CES be a prerequisi te to the issuance of this
license! \Vill cancellation of privileg es fo llow a fa ilure to
make B P I.. so many t imes a year? T his too can not b e
legisla ted . T here will a lways be a hard core gr oup of
hams ded icated to the public interest while the ch ips are
U P , and , as in t ime of war, there will be a large rna
jorit y of hams pur-suing their hobby, as a reservoir of
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untrained personnel who will serve whe-n the public in 
terest demands it.

At times I deplore the dear th of home-bu ilt equipment
ill th e shacks I vis it. Many hams wouldn't k now the t ype
of tube in t he fin al stage of their transmitters , a nd haven' t
t he slightest idea of the correct method of adjust ing a
B F O for o ptimum C \V reception. Reading that th eir rigs
match fifty to s ix hundred ohms, and n oting that a fo lded
d ipole present s a teedline im pedance of three hundred
ohms, they ground one s ide of t he ribbon and feed th e
o ther fr om the coax output. T hi s a r ra ngement gets out
swell, a nd unt il the fir st 0 .0, card arr ives, they don't
question th e reason it gels o u t .

P erha ps t h is fault in ou r system could be leg isla ted,
but not a t the E xt ra Class Level. If a prospective licen see
had to submit a schematic of his complete station as a
part of h is examination , and were compelled to operate a
home-made s tat ion for t he first year of his licen se term,
he would he better eq uipped to un derstand what goes on
behind th e sh iny panel of that s tore.bought r ig to which
he asp ires,

You warn us that in a couple of rears we will have to
face , across a conference table , a horde of n ew nations,
hungr y fo r broadcast frequencies, car ing nol a whit for
a mateur radio . So far as I have read, you have fa iled to
convince us that w hat we do with the ama teur serv ice in
t h is coun t ry will be any way a ffec t their decisions.

o w was th is matter of Incentive Licen sing hrought
about? I have heard many complaints that not enough
no tice was given the amateu r bod y to a llow commen ts t o
be made. I read the "It Seems to Us" edit orial in June
Q ST, a nd the Highligh t s of t he Hoa rd :\Ittt ing, a nd
could no t disapprove, in princip le , with the stated objec
tives. It seemed as if my Extra Class License might at
last bear some fru it, and I thought of how it was wh en
we had Class A and Class B. After a ll . A PORTION
OF T ilE IIIGII F REQUENCY B AN DS would be a
suitab le reward for a ham interested enough in fur ther in F!
h is under-standing of " the state of the a rt " to pass a n
examination q ual iff ing him for this reward ,

T echnical ly you s la ted th is co r reetly-IO a nd 160 do
constit ute a por tion of the high frequency bands. but I'l l
w ager that a va st majori ty of those who bothered to th ink
it over came up with the wishfu l thinking that you
meant A PORTIO:-;- OF EACH OF T HE H I G H F R E·
QUENCY BA ND S.

Ten a nd One-Sixty ind eed l If I were devoid of techn ical
knowled ge, from having been a ble to memorize the a n
s wers to questions o n various examina t ions-a fa ult of
the scope of the examina tions, not of the examinee-c-it I
were what \"a yn e Green terms an AD ( Appliance Dp-

Procedure for Filing
If you are interested in letting the FCC

know how you feel about th ings the process
for filing is not really di fficu lt . First write your
letter or petit ion. Write this carefully, use a
dictionary. Be sure that you make all the points
you intend to in your letter, Refer the FCC to
HM-499, the League petit ion.

The next step is to prepare this letter and
about twenty copies. The easiest way to do th is
is to find someone or a company with a
duplicating machine of any sort . .. or a nearby
print shop with a mimeo or small offset p ress.
They'll give you the right masters to typ e on .
Double space it, and leave generous margins.

Once you have your twenty copies send one
to the ARRL, Xewington, Conn. , one to their
council, Robert Booth Jr. , 1735 DeSales St.,
\ Vash ington 36, D . C; one signed original with
the notati on (notarized ) that copies have been
sent to ARRL and council and 14 copies to
the FCC, Amateur Division, \ Vash ington 2,~ ,

D . C. You might send one to me for mv files .
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e rntor ) , I would seek a new and less complicated hobby.
[ lear th at will be the result o f this proposal , alon g with
such fringe deficit s as a loss of membership in t ile League,
loss of hualness to manufacturers , and , in d irect opposl
t tcn to you r stated objectives, a loss of act ivity in the
public in terest ,

I hold little br ief for the Conditionals, feelinl{ tha t this
cl ass of lice nse has been widely abused in th e past. I know
of those who would drive one hundred fift )· milts fo r a
shot a t a deer , but would not drive eighty miles to take
th e Genera l Class cxamina tiun.

:\lay I touch u p o n the ma tter of representat ion ? I would
not know :'.I r . Cross ll'Y if he knocked a t my doo r. I
imagine t hat , under the system as it was set up year s
ago, he is doing as well as could Le expected a t the job
of representing this d iv is ion. Perhops Io r ty years ago a
director could sam ple the feelings of a la rge portion of
his divis ion, but s uch is no t the ca se toda y. I u nde rstand
thnt a r etu rn of eigh t per cent is considered g ood fo r a
quesrionnn lre . That is a fault o f ou r way of li fe, \Va yn e
G reen has proposed a g rass roots system of comrnun ica
tions which has possibil it ies of mer it. 73 fo r Sept ember,
1963 o ut lines h is idea , and I .....ould suggest that you
explore a Lit along th is line, and come up wit h a n idea
which would perm it :\lr. Crossley to be apprised of my
fee lings on League legislation befo re he cast s his vote.

O n the other aspect o f representation, I have never
felt that th e L eag ue could t ruly s tate that it represents
it s cl a imed percentnge of the a ma teur- ranks, I a m su re
that , to runny, mernbersb ip mean s lit tle more than a con
venient Ch ristmas present for the XYL to g ive, a nd I
fed t hat if ) 'OU were to include on the subscription fo r m
a sta tement such as:

I do (do not ) designat e the A.R.R. L . as my lobbying
agen t before the F.C.C.
you would know Letter exact ly where you stand.

If, in d osing, I may generalize, I am, g entlemen, di s
a ppoin ted, but not disheartened. I wo uld be th e fir st to
shout t he pra ises of all the L eague has done for me in
the past , a nd I shall be equally vociferous in demandin g
tha t your thinking be cleansed of t he " C\V F o rever"
ideas, and d irected toward s thoughts as modern -da y as is
o u r shiny n ew H eadquarters build ing. I shall not rl's iRn
from the L eague, if only for the fac t that my conscience
would n ot a llo w me to critk-ize you in th is manner . were
I outside the fol d . I ask only that you : I. Assure m e
that T .O.:'.!. rests in peace; 2 . R evie w this matter o f
Incentive Licensi ng before we become unable to present
a un ited front ; J. Develop a more progressi ve method of
feelin g my pulse.

H . E. Eddy W 2SHZ

Reciprocat ion
Our reciproca tion hill was passed by the

Senate and now is lip before the House as
HR-7309 (nice number ) . The House will be
arguing about all sorts of stuff so it is up to
us to lean on them with all of the pressure we
can muster. \Vrite to Represen tative Oren l Iar
ri s, Chairman of the House Commerce Corn
mittee requesting an early hearing and favor
able action on HR-7309. Send a copy of your
letter or post ca rds to your own representative
in \ \'ash ington . Let's back up Barry Goldwater
and the other sponsors of this hill and get it
made into law. Amateurs of a ll countries arc
the best peace agents in the world ; many
foreign countries have extended operating
privileges to U. S. amateurs; let's be fair about
th is and take a giant step forward . Don't put
this one off or leave it for the other guy, take
a hand yourself In moving amateur radio
ahead,

(W2 NSD continued on poge 70 1
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SINGLE

im pedan ce

Unwanted
Mount ing

$9.95

f ilter p lates.
in put - out pu t

$5.50

FILTERS

SIDEBAND

• 9 m e cent er frequ ency

• Bandpass 6 db 3 kc (appro xim ate)

* Ad d-On-Ci rc u i t

SE-6F Mou nt i ng Case
Special AOe case for mount ing
Cont ains case hardware an d
t erminal s.

05-4 Cryst al Osci l lator $6.95

MATCHING OSCILLATOR CRYSTALS for t he ACF
f i lte r ser ies. Recommended fo r use in 0 $ -4 osc illator.
CY-6-9 LO $4.40
CY-6-9HI $4.40

ACF-2 Two-c rystal f ilter ci rc uit using low
lin k inpu t and 2K resist ive out put load .
sideband rej ecti on greate r t han 30 db.

space l lf2" .

ACF-4 Four-crystal f il ter ci rc ui t us ing nomi nal 600
'_ ...,." ohm input and out put. Unwant ed sideband rej ecti on

grea ter than 40 db. Moun t ing space 2" . $18.95

ACF-6 Six-crysta l fil te r ci rc ui t using nominal 600
ohm in put and output. Unwanted sideband rejecti on

greater t han 55 db. Mount ing space 3". $27.95
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Eugene Franke W3 HKX
734 Colebrook Rd.
Philadelphia , Po.

•

A Hiali Quality, Trasisisiovized,

Communications Receiver

Trnns tstorlzcd comm unications eq uipment
is becoming increasingly popular; however, the
information available for bu ilding high quality
receivers is scarce. It is possible to build tran
sistorized equipment with performance com
parable to that of its vacuum tube counterpart.

The dual convers ion receiver described here
in has the performance characteristics of a h igh
p riced vacuum tube receiver. T he receiver
covers the amat eur bands between 3.5 and
54 m e. Composite agel, which is used in this
receiver, offers distortion free perform ance and
better overload performance than any other
system of age presently used with transistors.

Other notable features of this receiver arc:
one micro-volt signal produces a 20 db or
bette r signal-to-noise ratio on all bands; posi
tive adjustable squelch is offered without
sacrific ing performance; the second if employs
ceramic transfiltcrs; voltage variable capacitors
are used for fine tu ning of the high frequency
oscilla tor and bfo: the audio system delivers
over one watt of undistorted ou tput.

T he small size and low power requirements
make th is an ideal receiver for both fixed
station and mobile operation. The cu rrent
drawn from a 12.6 v supply is: 16 rna when
squelch is app lied, 20 rna when headphones
are used, 24 to 30 rna for low aud io levels
from the speaker, and up to 90 rna a t maximum
volume. The receiver operates on any external
supply from 11 to 28 volts, ac or de, or 110
volts ac,

18

RF, Mixe r, and HF Osc il lato r Stages
The rf stage was designed so it could easily

he adjusted for tracking with the oscillator
throughout each amateur band . Capacitive
dividers are used with the input and output
coils for impedance matching. This method of
impedance matching d oes not offer op timum
gain at all Frcqueruces covered but since the
transistor has ample gain, the ease of construc
tion and alignment is well worth the sacrifice
in gain.

For high sensitivity at high frequency, a
high ga in transistor is used in the rf stage.
Because a high gain transistor is used, de
genera ting resistors, placed in series with the
collector coils, are needed to eliminate the
possibility of spurious oscillations which may
appear at lower frequencies. A 39 ohm re-

Fig . I, pages 20 a nd 21
(Text con tinues on page 2 2 1

CI , C: , U, C4- See table I
C.u, CM!, Cu--3 S ection variable 5· 17 pf pe r sect ion
L1, L:, Le-e-See table 1
S1-5 pole 6 position ceramic switch
S_2 pole 3 posit ion switch
S:t-D P ST switc h ( mounted on audio con trol)
T1, Tr-Il uh , pri 34 turns ';;-32 wire cen ter tapped, sec 4

turns ;;22 on }4 in. ceramic slug tuned coil form.
T ........-4 55 kc if t ransformer ( Ph ilco 32-4738-4)
T~, T--'55 kc if tr-ansfor-mer ( Philco 32·4738· 2)
T _IO uh, pri 31 turns # 32, sec 1 tum .;;t18
Tr-e-pr-i 500 ohms, sec 500 ohms ct. , (Lafayette AR1 62 )
T ...-pri 350 ohms ce., sec 3.2 oh ms, ( X-S076 Columbu s

Process Co ., Colu mbus, Indiana )
Resistances are in ohms.
Capacitances are in pf unl ess otherwise ind icat ed.
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MOBILE MOU NTI NG KIT
l ocking type, including speaker switch, with front
mounted mike jack. $19.50

SIDEBAND SELECTOR KIT
Provides both opposi te sideband and AM rece ive posi
tion. $18
SW·117AC Power Supply W ith M atc;;hing Cabinet.

With 5X7 speaker and ph one jack. $95

SW·12DC Power Supply for mobile operation .

Has pre-wi red cables and
installation hardware. $115

NOW A NEW SWAN AC POWER SUPPLY-THE SW·117B

Designed to fit inside the Swan l eUcabinet or may
be used separately to power the SW·240.

Includes top and bo ttom covers and rubber feet. $75

IfI
ELECTRONICS CORP.

Oceanside. Cal ifo rn ia
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sistor is used in the 3.5 me band and a 10 ohm
resistor in the 7 me band. It is impractical and
unnecessary to neutralize the If stage and all
other amplifiers throughout the receiver since
stabilization has been achieved b y mismatch
ing impedances. Transistor Ql provides age for
the rf stage; its operation is described later.

To minimize interaction , a separate oscillator
and mixer are used . The oscillator is common
base and uses a cap acitive divider for feed 
back. The ratio of these capacities has been
chosen to assure stable oscillation at all operat
ing frequencies. Furthermore, a zcner diode
is used to regulate the oscilla tor voltage, thus
ensuring that the oscillator will b e indep endent
of voltage variations.

The high frequency oscillator always oper
ates on the high frequ ency side of the received
sig nal m aking it unnecessary to change the
frequency of the beat oscillator to receive sin
gle sideband signals when changing frequency
bands.

The voltage variable capacitor diode offers
a convenient method of fi ne tuning . I ts voltage
control potentiometer is mounted in any
suitable position wh ile the diode itself is
mounted near the oscillator. A small value of
capaci tance is inserted in series with the
diode so th e d iode cap acitance change pro
d uces only a small change in frequency. In this
circui t, most of the HF voltage appears across

the series capacitor. The Q of the series cap ac
itor and diode is mainly determined by the Q
of the small capacitor. Therefore, the Q of the
diode can be quite low . Since all diodes exhibit
this variable ca pacitance act ion, an inexpensive
large area silicon diode will p roduce a suffi cient
change in capacitance to provide satisfactory
fi ne tuning.

The mixer uses base injection. Either b ase
or emitter injection could have been used, but
in th is case, th e lead length necessary for
emi tter injection was great enough to cause
mixer oscilla tion; therefore, it was better from
a stability standpoint to use the former. For
best noise figure and gain, approximately 150
millivolts of inject ion voltage is supplied to
the mixer. The propel' amount of voltage de
livered to the mixer is determ ined by the ser ies
capacito r for each b nnd.

Low Frequency Ampl if icat ion
The first if freq uency was chosen to give

best results on the 14, 2 1 and 28 mc bands.
An oscillator freq uency of 2770 kc was selected
so no harm on ics of the oscillator could fall
in any but the .50 me band . The 19th harmonic
fall s at approximately .52.6 megacycles but
is not d etectable .

The second mixer uses emitter injection. A
single tu rn around the grounded end of the
oscillator coil coup les energy from the oscilla-

-
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FIGURE 2

tor. This link is loosely p laced so it can be ad
justed to give 150 millivolts of injection.

The second if uses a ceramic fi lter in place
of the conventional if transformer. This filter
requires less space than an if transformer and
can be mounted more easily.

The bfo transformer uses only the primary
winding of a regular if transformer. An external
capacitive divider is used to p rovide oscillator
feedback. Although resonance can normally
be ob tained with this added capacitance it
may be necessary to remove the internal 220
pf capacitor and resonate the winding with
external capacitance.

AGe
One of the problems with trans istorized

communicat ion equipment is the difficulty en
countered in providing automatic gain control.
One method presently used is reverse age. Re
verse age is accomplished by varying the bias
to decrease collector current and thus reduce
the gain. The major problem with reverse age
IS that considerable distortion is introduced
as the collector current approaches cutoff.
Overload performance is very poor also. Due to
the non-linearities of the base emitter diode,
the voltage swing to the base should he much
less than .1 volt to p revent extreme overload .
Another method of age is forward age, hut
since th is method is effective only at fre
quencies on the 6 d b/ octave slope of the
transistor power gain cu rve, it cannot be used
in this receiver so its op eration will not be
discussed here.

Composite agel , which is used in th is re
ceiver, does not have the frequency limitations
of forward age nor the distortion of reverse
age. Another desirable featu re is the high in
put voltage overload characteristic. T his tech
nique of age will be discussed in deta il.

T ransistors Q}. Q2 and Q3 are age control

1 E. F ranke, " AGe Design for Wide-R ang e I nput s,"
E lectron ic D es ign , PP 102· 105, Nov. 8, 1962.
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transis tors. They function as a variable imped
ance in each amplifier emitter circuit. As the
base current of the control transistor is varied ,
its collector impedance also varies. \Vhen the
base current is h igh , the transistor is satura ted
and the collector to emitter impedance is ap
proximately 2,5 ohms; thus, the amplifier tran
sis tor operates in the normal manner. \Vhen
the base curren t of the control transistor is de
creased its collector impedance rises and this
rising impedance in the amplifier emitter cir
cuit causes degeneration. When the control
transistor becomes cut 0£F, its collector imped
ance approaches 100,000 ohms. The amplifier
emitter impedance will then be much greater
than its collector impedance; therefore, most of
the input signal will now appear across this
high impedance. For this reason the input
voltage is no longer limited by the tran
sisto r base-emitter diode. The amplifier collec
tor current also becomes very low, causing a
loss of gain . Because the high impedance is
present in the amplifier emitter circuit , the sig
nal is not dis torted at low collector curren t.
Due to degeneration , the benefits of reverse
age are realized without the distortion normal
ly associated with it. \Vhen the control tran sis-

tor becomes cu t off , transistor action of the
amplifier ceases and signal is transferred to the
following stage by the resistive and capacitive
components of the transistor. The input and
output circuits should be well isolated to
minimize stray feed-through.

To properly detect signals less than .1
microvolt, the gain of the rf and if stages must
be high. In this case, the collector voltage
swing of the final if transistor is several volts
when a signal of .1 microvolt is received . For
the receiver to handle an input signal of several
volts, the overall receiver gain must be reduced
approximately 140 db . To prevent overload
ing, age was applied to three stages, thus pro
viding ample control.

Composite age offers greater gain reduction
per stage and higher overload voltage handling
capabilities than any other method of age
presently used with transistors. The gain of the
2.3 me if can he reduced by 65 dh. A 27 volt
peak to peak signal can he applied to the base
of the 2.3 me if transistor before overload dis
tortion occurs. The gain reduction of the rl
stage is approximately 55 db on all hands.

The age amplifier is a high gain de ampli
fier, consisting of transistors Q4 and Ql}, which
is used to amplify the output of the age diode
D t . This amplifier provides automatic gain
control at any setti ng of the manual rf gain
control. The necessity for this is that manual
gain control is needed in receiving single side
band and in reducing certain types of interfer
ence. It may sometimes be desirable to tune
for only strong signals, in which case the re
ceiver gai n can be low so most of the back
ground noise is eliminated while tuning. When
strong signals are encountered under these con
ditions, it is undesirabl e to have a considerable
change in ou tpu t. This method of age insures
that the receiver will not become overloaded

Tob ie
Band C, C , c, C,
MC L 1, L:: L:l p f p f pf pf

3.5 40 «h 70 t urns +t32 J 6 «h
ta pped a t l O t 40 tu rns # 32

7 3 .1 p h 25 t u rns .#26 1.7 ph 62 82 130
ta pped o t 5 t 16 tu rn s # 26

14 0.61 ,uh 10 turns 0. 32 Mh 130 130 200 3
::;;26 topped ot 2 t 7 t u rns # 26

21 0.22 ,u h 5.5 turns o. I 5 «h 200 180 220 I 2
# 2 4 to pped a t 1 t 4 turns #24

28 0. 32 ,uh 7 t u rns 0.20 Mh 30 30 56 I 2
== 24 tapped a t 1 t 5 t urns # 24

50 0. 15 ,uh 4 t urn s 0.12 Mh 5 5 18 15
.±= 2Q topped a t 1 t 3.5 t u rn s #20

A ll coils c lose wound Formva r wi re on '/4 inch ceramic coi l forms.
L] tapped o t indicated turns f rom grounded end .
L:: sa me a s L1 excep t no top.
Ca pa ci tances in pf silve r micas.
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" A n amateur t ra nsmi tter operating w it h a power input exceed
ing 900 watts to the p late circuit shall p rovide means of accu
rately measuring the plate power inp ut." (FCC Regulatio ns )

YOU CAN'T OPERATE A KILOWATT
because

HAMMARLUND'S HXL-I LINEAR PROVIDES BOTH PLATE VOLTAGE AND
PLATE CURRENT FRONT PANEL METERING-

POSITIVE PROOF OF ONE KILOWATT DC ON POWER!

$395.00

FEATURES
• Co m plete coverage - 80 to 10

meters
• Broad Banded Input Circuit
• Built-in m ulti-purpose meter In

cluding linearity test
• Husky, self-contained solid sta te

power supply with silico n rectifiers
• Switch provided foe "exciter o n ly"

o r amplifier o peratio n. N o exte r
nal relays required.

• Power packed performance on
SSB, CW and AM , 1500W PEP in
put; 1 KW CW input

• Designed for 11 5/230 volt opera
tion

Don't be misled by "Maxim um Lega l Power" terminolog y. If you want 1 KW
opera tion, the linear must have plate voltage and plate current metering in order
to deliver it - otherwise the maximum leg al power ca nnot exceed 900 watts DC
CW input.

HXL-I control circuitry is designed for virtually a ll existing transceivers and ex
cirers - and is obviously a perfect match - both physically and electrically [0 the
fabulous HX-;O SSB Exciter. A busky, conservatively rated built-in power supply
imposes no " warning" restr ict ions or critical t ime limits on ho ld ing down the key
- this is POWER - conservatively rared [0 g ive you a booming OX signal.

Let the FCC be your g uide - try and buy the linear that matches their mosr
stri ngen t specifications. Complete technical informat ion is availab le on request 
or you can see it a t one of the more than 400 Authori zed H ammarlund Disn-i bu
tors. T here's one near you.

Buy DX-Pedition Proved - - • DX-Perfected Hammarlund
Amateur Equipment.
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and is accomplished in the following manner:
When the signal is not large enough to make
diode D1 and transistor Q4 conduct, the volt
age on the age bus line is determined solely
by the setting of the manual gain control, R:! .
This voltage determines the receiver gain. If
the signal becomes great enough for diode D 1
and transistor Q4 to conduct, diode D2 also
cond ucts and the voltage on the age bus line
is altered to prevent receiver overloading. A
meter in series with the collector of Q4 is used
to indicate the relative signal strength of the
received signals. This meter should be cali
brated with the rf gain control R2 set for max
imum gain ( the most negative or ground posi
t ion) . In this position, maximum age is applied
to the amplifiers.

The gain control is applied to several stages
to provide the best compromise among noise
performance, cross modulation, and overload
characteristics. To obtain good noise perform
ance the gain of the rf stage should be high
when weak signals are received. To avoid over
loading other stages, the gain of the rf stage
must be reduced as the signal increases.
AGC should not be applied to the rf stage
until the signal is great enough for good noise
performance but it must be applied before
overloading occurs in any stage. Speciflcially,
age of the rf stage should be delayed until the
input signal is several microvolts.

The zener diode Zl in the base lead of the
age control transistor of the rf amplifier is used
to provide delayed age to this stage. When
no signal is present, the age bus voltage is ap
proximately 10 volts. This voltage can be de
creased to 6 volts before the gain of the rf
stage is effected. As the voltage is further de
creased the gain decreases quite rapidly until
at 4 .5 volts the control transistor becomes cut
off. The cutoff voltage is dependent upon the
breakdown characteristics of the zener diode.
The amount of delay can be controlled by
resistor R I and the zener diode Zl used in this
circuit. At maximum input signal the minimum
voltage on the age bus line is established by
the characteristics of the transistors in the if
section. The additional voltage drop across the
zener diode insures cutoff of the control tran
sistor in the rf stage, thereby allowing it to
handle higher voltage input signals.

The output power versus input voltage
of thi s receiver is shown in Fig. 2. The output
power is relatively constant for an input volt
age variation of 140 db.

The time constant of the age circuit can be
changed by changing the value of capacitor Ce
The time constant will be longer as the value
of this capacitor is increased.

26

Composite age may be used with transistor
types other than the ones used here. The main
characteristics the age control transistor should
have are low saturation resistance when the
transistor is on, a high voltage breakdown, and
low voltage when it is off.

For those individuals not interested in corn
posite age, the receiver can be modified for
reverse age. The bias resistors of the age'd
transistors that are connected to the positive
supply are removed and connected to the emit
ter of Q5' The emitters of the agdd transistors
are then returned directly to the positive supply.

Sq uelc h
Positive squelch is provided by transistors

Q, and Q7' Squelch is accomplished by re
moving the bias and supply voltage from the
driver stage and the bias voltage from the
output stage when a level of age voltage,
determined by the setting of R:h is reached.
\Vithout Resistor H~ , the squelch control R3
can be adjusted to provide positive squelch
action at any input signal level from less than
.1 J.tV to several volts. R4 is used to allow
easier adjustment of the squelch control but
limits the maximum squelch level to approx
imately 50 millivolts (Le., 60 db over S, ) .
Positive on-off action will occur with less than
a 10%change in input signal regardless of the
setting of the squelch con trol. For the receiver
to remain on continuously, R3 should be ad
justed to the most positive position. The signifi
cant features of this sq uelch system are no
sacrifice of receiver sensitivity and unlimited
sq uelch level adjustment.

A germanium transistor may be used for
Qs but the leakage current of these transistors
is usually high and audio will leak through
this stage. Q6 may be replaced with a german
ium transistor but temperature stab ility is sac
rificed.

Audi o
Transistor Qs is used as an audio amplifier

for headphones and becomes the driver tran
sistor for the output stage. The headphone
jack removes the bias from the output stage
when a plug is inserted. Headphones with an
impedance of 600 ohms to 10,000 ohms may
be nsed.

Since no essential speech information is
contained above 4 kc it is undesirable, from
a noise standpoint, to pass high frequencies
through the amplifier. Resistor Rs and capaci
tor Cs are used to limit the high frequency
response of the amplifier. The gain of the am
plifier begins to decrease rapidly at 3.5 kc.
The emitter of Qs is bypassed in the manner
indicated to minimize hum. If the emitter were
not properly bypassed, hnm would be intro-
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duced into this stage when the ac sup ply is
used. This point is mentioned because individ
uals often incorrectly bypass the emitter of
audio transistors and incorrectly assume the
transistor is at fault for caus ing hum.

T he silicon NPN audio output transistors
do not run away thermally when d elivering
several watts of aud io. It is unnecessary to use
heat sinks on these transistors at this power
level. If aud io distortion is noticed. the last
stage should be checked to make certain the
transistors used can handle the voltage en
countered. They must be capable of handling
a voltage that is twice the supp ly voltage. If
clipping of the audio is noticed, another set of
transistors, which have higher breakdown volt
age, should be substituted or t ransistors such
as the T2309 or 2N2379 should be used. How
ever, the T2655 (a matched pair ) will usually
prove q ui te satisfactory for supply voltages less
than 20 volts.

Power Supply
The 6 .3 vol t filament transformer was chosen

because of its smalI size. The sup ply ou tput
voltage is approximately 18 vol ts . A zener
diode and transistor are used to p rovide a IDA
volt regulated supply. Additional filtering is
used for the audio output stage so no audio
feedback occurs. The diode in series with
the external supply protects the receiver in
the event that incorrect polarity voltage is
applied to the terminals. This di ode is used as
a rectifier when the sup plied voltage is ac.
The internal power su pply has the ad ded
capability of supplying power for extern al high
frequency converters used with this receiver.

Construction Considerotions
Although this receiver is housed in a solid

brass cabinet built by the author, it can be con
structed in any available 6 x 11 x 7 cabinet.
If the speaker were not mounted on the front
panel, a smaller cabinet could have been used.
To faci litate construction, the receiver was
built on two chassis. One chassis contains the
rf amplifier, oscilla tor, and mixer. The other
contains the remaining circuitry.

The main tuning capacitor must be secu rely
fastened to the chassis and mounted in a
position to minimize feedback from the speak
er. The shielding around the high frequ ency
oscillator is rigid so that vibrations cannot
cause frequency shift. Dual switch contacts
are used for the band switch to insure positive
contact.

The circuits used have been thoroughly
tested. The receiver will operate with a 5
volt supply, though not quite as well. AI-
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though in severa l cases circuit functions could
have been combined to lessen the number of
components, no compromise was mad e to
save components at a sacrifice of quali ty.

High frequency construction techniq ues,
such as keeping component leads as short as
possible and proper bypassing , a re important.
It is especially important to keep the leads of
the amplifier emi tters, age control transistors
and b ypass capacitors extremely short .

This receiver is constructed using a negative
ground . It is usually d esirable to use negative
ground when PNP transistors are used since
it is possible to connect the collector coils
directly to ground thereby eliminating a bypass
capacitor and decoupling resistor.

Building a receiver of this type is a chal
lenging and lengthy p roject. However, the long
life and low price of transistors make it possi
ble for the diligent individual to build his 0\\'1

high quality t ransistor receiver at a lower p rice
than a vacuum tube receiver. The p rice of the
trans istors is less than $2 each except the rf
transistor which is less than $3.

In conclusion. it is worthwhile noting that
certain circuits in this receiver can easily be
used to an advantage in other equipment. Of
special interest is the composite age system,
the sq uelch circuit. and the audio section.

.. . W3HKX

Letters
Dear W a yne,

[ enjoy Jour comment s immensely. Yo u were most
generous to give B ill O rr \V 6SAI a ll that space to ex"
press v ie ws cont rary to yours (and mine) . H e says ham
ming is not a ho bb y, but a service. By my new \Veb ster 's
it certainly is a hobby, " A n occupat ion o r interest to
whic h one g-ives his spare time:' \ Vith w h ich much of his
a rg u men t falls in shreds. Bllt it .....as in shreds a lready.

Ca rle Conway Jr. WA 6TG C

D ear Sir:

Hill O rr sa id some things wit h wh ich most of us agree ,
but he a lso sa id some wh ich were, to be chari table, in
accu rate. I believe t hat he has . t h rou gh his article, placed
h imself ill the sa me ca tego ry as G. Crossl ey ( A R RL
Atlantic Division D irec to r ) who in one b reath to ld a
club tha t hams were no lon ger capable of con st ruct ing
their o wn equipment and, in the next breath, informed
them that he had purcha sed a new com mercial transmitter
for his use upon re t iremen t. Another blatant example of
prea ching o ne tb ing- and practicing anoth er. !\t a )' his
spa ghett i be filled ..... ith ear t h wor m s I Hi.

Karl Ayres WA ZAN E
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SUPERB GENERAL COVERAGE
3 THROUGH 30 MC

TO YOUR INTERCEPTOR RECEIVER
(Either B or Earlier Model)

The new Clegg Al lBANOER converter/ speaker
combination, attractively packaged in a match
ing cabinet, now extends the tuning ra nge of
any INTERCEPTOR rece iver to comp letely cover
all frequencies (with the except ion 22·27 MCl
between 3 and 31 megacycles.
Frequency ra nge and preselector controls pro
vi de easy se lection and matching of the de
sired tuning ra nge wh ile the INTERCEPTOR
contributes superb select ivity, sensitivity and
stability, After adjustment to the desired tre
quency segment all tuning is accomplished
wi th the INTERCEPTOR'S main tuning dial.
With the AllBANDER your INTERCEPTOR wi ll
not only receive all ham bands between 3·30
MC but also intermediate frequencies where
many desirable signals (WWV. Citizens Band,
foreign broadcast, etc) are found.
Operating power is supplied by the INTER
CEPTOR.
Clegg AlLBANOER/ Speaker-Amateur

Net $129.95

-
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HERE'S THE ULTIMATE RECEIVER FOR
THE SERIOUS VHF OPERATOR WHO WANTS
TOP PERFORMANCE ON AM, CW, OR SSB

Now the top favori te of VH F Amateurs every
where, Clegg's INTERCEPTOR receiver, in 1964
offers even more spectacular performance.

The new "INTERCEPTOR B" , now available at
your dealers, is a dual conversion 50-54 mc
receiver with a self-contained crystal controlled
converter for 144-148 mc reception, A switchable
crystal lattice filter permits extremely sharp se
lectivity for SSB and CW as well as providing
8 KC of bandpass for strong local signals and net
operat ion. Both diode and product detection are
provided. Automat ic and va riable threshold noise
l imiters f unct ion respectively for AM and SSB/ CW
reception. A new elect rical band spread control
provides -+- 1 KC to the receivers main t uning dial
for ease in tuning SSB and CW signals.

Converter inpu t provides for 220 - 432 mc and
up, as well as for excellent general coverage of
the lower frequency bands using Clegg's new
ALLBANDER converter/speaker combination (de
scribed to t he right).

Space will not permit a com plete description of
this fine new receiver, but we'd like to suggest
that you see one at your dealers or write to the
factory for complete data

For other SQuires-Sanders products see page 29
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99'er !iil meter 8 wall

transceiver ... $159.95
amateur net
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THOR 6 VENUS 6

6 meter tran sceiver SSB t ransce iver 85 watts
... $349.95 amateur net. PEP . . . $475 amateur net.

See your Distributor or wri te for information.

Visit your distributor t oday and see t he famous Clegg family
.... that is making VHF hi story.
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•;. e e.-,,-!,. ,... " ...-,. .._ --- --'- ZEUS 6 & 2 meter

tran smitter 185 watts
AM & CW ... $695.00 amateur net

LABORATOR IES
DI", IHlon o f Squ lrt"s· SundprH. I n c . I RT. 53, M T . TA B O R, N. J .

T EL E P HON E 627 ·6800
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• I.F. and Image Rejection : Greater than 60 db
• Cross Modulati on: Example: Receiving a 10 /lV signal with

2.5 kc. se lectivi ty, an unwanted 0.1 volt signa l 20
kc. away produce s negligible cross modulation

• Internal Spurious: None at stated sensitivity
• AGC: Attack -1 ms., Slow release -1.0 sec., Fast reo

lease - 0.1 sec.

Impulse Noise In-
Readable Signals Out ...

The 55-IS Pre·IF Noise Silencer! makes possible solid copy of barely detectable signals (52 or less )
in the presence of overwhelming (59 or greater) impulse noi se ca used by ignition. neon signs, switches,
power leaks and similar hi gh peak. short duration disturbances. The truly spectacula r performance
of this accessory results in part from the exceptional overload and cross modulation characteristics
of the unique SS·l R Receiver design" as well as from two most important design concepts: a ) broad
band noise detection (full receiver [ront end bandwidth ) . a nd b ) gating the receiver (quietly and
rapid ly with low insert ion loss ) be/ore the noise pulse has been lengthened by receiver selectirity, The
oscillograms at right show the net effect of this silencing.
T he SS·lR offers other extremely attractive performance characteristics : frequency precision and
stability exceeding that of most frequency meters ; digit al frequency display requiring no mental
a rit hmetic; autocalibration of all a mateu r ban ds with WWV ; easy and exact sideband tun ing (10 kc.
per revolution with manual control) plus push bu tton moto r tuning fas t traverse - to mention j ust a
few. SS·IR is Th e New Standard oi Performance. Now available at your favorite dealer.

1,'.-\ Pr... I F Nois", SiI..ne,.r". " ' , K, Sq uir... , W2PUL, QST. Del. 1%3. ~"A l'O..w Ap prO<lch to Front End n..sign " , ib id . , 5"1'1. 1963

SPECIFICATION PROFILE
• Frequen cy Coverage: 80 through 10 M (eight 500 kc. seg

ments). Fixed tuned WWV at 10.0 and 15.0 MC; 5.D-5,5
Me auxiliary (J(WV 5.0 MC). Two general coverage
500 kc segments

• Selectivity: 5 kc./2.5 kc,jO.35 kc.
• Stability: l ess than 500 cps warmup drift (typically in less

than 5 mtn.): less than 100 cps thereafter including
low to high line variation

• Sensitivity: ¥z #V, or better, for 10 db SjN on 10 M with • ANl: I.F. type; operates on AM, SSB, and CW
5 kc . bandwidth • Size: 7¥t" H x 161/4 " W x 13" 0, 25 lb.

Fo r other Squires·Sanders products, see Clegg laboratories advertisement. page 28

Squires Sanders, Inc.
4 7 5 WATC HUNG AV ENU E, WATCHUN G , N .J . • 755·0 2 22.
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Fred Ha ines W2RWJ
Box 123
Liverpool , N. Y.

The
Receiver

Deceiver
Parts Kit A ua ilabl«

invention in the true sense, but it worked well.
In a nutshell : A low-powered local oscillator
near the receiver to inject a carrier for the
demodulation of SSB signals. After some study
of the available literature it was decided that
this method of SSB reception had some very
definite advantages over the BFO injection
system. This has been born out ill practice .

As with most ideas, there were some pit
falls in reducing it to practice. It was soon
d iscovered that since the oscillator strength
could not be varied, and owing to a lack of
shielding, the carrier injection was much too
strong. T he oscillator was then rebui lt in a
shielded box and followed by an emitter-fol
lower transistor having a gain control in its
emitter. A trial of this arrangement b rought
to light a basic limitation of transistors. \Vhen
a cathode-follower tube is used, it provides
practically perfect isolation between an os
cillator and its load . T he transistor was re
vealed as a two-way device! That is, any sligh t
variation in the load such as that caused by
turning the gain control, was reflected back
throu gh the emitter-follower, causing an in
tolerable shift in the oscillator frequency. Even
three cascaded emitter-followers were tried
and didn't completely remedy the situation!
At this point it was decided that solid-state
physics was obscuring the original idea, and
a shift to vacuum tubes was in order. A cow
ard you say? O. K. , then try it for yourself!

Suffice it to say that many breadboard
models were built before the final circui t
jelled. Many problems were solved incidental
to determination of the correct output level,

•~'~ 'Y"
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If your receiver is not designed expressly
for ssn reception, the Heceiver Deceiver will
interest you. It is a simple yet highly effective
device to provide you with improved SSB re
ception. It is completely independent of the
receiver and does not require any modification
to the treasured squawk box. This is extremely
importan t if the receiver is to be traded in
some day toward more modem gear.

T he principle of the Heceiver D eceiver was
discovered accidentally by the author one eve
ning last win ter, but upon investigation it was
found that the idea is not original. It has not
been used previously, however, in this form .

I had decided to build an experimental tran
sistor oscillator to check out the stability of
transistorized VFO's. The low-powered circuit
was set into operation on the work bench and
the station receiver was turned on to aid in
calibration of the tuning range. The receiver
was set near 4 me and some ssn stations were
heard in the background. The oscillator was
tuned through them and they suddenly be
came intelligiblel It was too obvious to he an

'0
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UBEAMED·POWER" ANTENNAS
and ANTENNA SYSTEMS

The Choice of the Discriminating
Communication Engineer ... the

Man who Never Settles for Any·
thing Less than THE·VERY·BESTI

Communication and TV Antennae

rex LABORATORIES
ASnURY PARK 40. NEW JERSEY. U.S.A.

You too - can enjoy World renowned Telrex
performance and value!
Send for PL77 condensed data and pricing cata
log, Describing the World's most popular anten
nas from $6.95 to $999.00. Expanded data sheets
- Your favorite band, also available.

SINCE
1921

··-with a
MATERIAL DIFFERENCE!"

6-UP - Peterborough - N. H.

-n .,= TRANSTENNA 102A r=, •

FRESH UP WITH 6-UP
73'. new VHF magazine.

$2.00 a year - send name, call, address.
Don't miss it .

•
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T:\[ -l 5q ue lche, receiver output and 10
j~t.a adjultab le etoe-ecne Into phone.
for perfm monitoring of keyln... U se
T:\I - t for rode- practice and AM r eeep
t lon. Completely tnnslstorl r.e<!. H and les
up to 300 V. a t Itey ter mlnl1. . A mUll
for t he t haelt : perfect for fiel d day. :-;"ot
a Itlt . Ra ttery and complete In-_t ructlons
Inet uded . Orde r nl -l for eathOtle -lteyed
rigs ; T :\I ·IG for bloeked- lIrrld keying.
Our new Mode l B ::'.lonltofl are better
tha n ever. Ride-tone generator now ha s
full f requene)' range; ba tte ry dra tn ha l
been reduced grea t ly ; and t he new Model
II provIdes bette r Impedance match ing
between tho Monitor and your phones.

HEAR WHAT YOU SEND:

TRANS-PRO LABS
263 Bouchard Ave., Dracut, Mass.

II , II

" •• • II II

TM·lIG CW Monitor
Model B

$19.50 PPD

(PAT. PNDG. U.S.A. & CAN ADAI
FEATURES

- ~. I_ F-d - P",..:, R...ei.er
&_ M..l in.

- N. TVI • • Sud< _ C\Ii Si<1 et_... ,.... ')
- 11 P8 Min Gaia -..

( Io-SO M,..) - N. Ef~ ee.t .n
_ 8..<1 Swi ld>eol T. - .'-'''-

(6-SO MI..) - M_t..ed
_ thr. ...h P.. i - s..; Idin.

1,_ _ F..n le._lln"""

HOW IT WORKS HA M NET $69.4 5
(SH Ad in Od..b.-r I..",,) (Add 51.00 Fe. SIPETONEj

CONTACT YOUR DEALEIl OR OIiDEIl DIIiECT FIlOM

FICHTER ELECTRONICS ~~d:'S~:.:·rt"J~

CW OPS!
-AUTOMATIC-

_I ••_ ..

effective shielding, power-lead by-passing, and
even working out a technique for mixing the
carrier in the antenna circuit, a t low im
ped ance level, ahead of the receiver.

Basically the circuit is a very low power
oscillator, a 6C4, driving a cathode-follower,
another 6C4, serving as isolator and gain con
trol buffer. A dual triode was tried in the hope
of making the D eceiver a one tube circuit , hut
coupling due to proximity within the single
envelope allowed the oscillator signal to leak
past the gain co ntrol stage. The unit is
equipped with a main tuning dial , calibrated
for the bands 80 through 10. and a vernier
tuning control (phase control ) allowing fine
adjustment of voice pitch. Harmonics of the
3.5 to 4 .0 me range are strong enough to allow
reception on the h igher frequency bands. The
carrier amplitude control is used to match the
strength of the injected carrier to the strength
of the incoming sideband for op tim um results.

H is not claimed that the device allows bet
ter reception than a receiver equipped with a
product d etector; this is obviously impossible.
\Vhat is claimed is that it will give much im
p roved reception with receivers using the BFO
carrier injection system. The standard method
of tuning single sideband with a BFO is to
turn off the Ave , turn the audio gain up full
and lower the rf gain as far as possible. This is
done for two reasons:

I. The BFO will overload the Ave
system.

2 . The injected carrier must be large
with respect to the incoming signal.

The idea is that if the rf gain is turned way

JANUARY 1964 31
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down, the signal at the d iode detector is small,
thus increasing the relative strength of the
BFO injection . Unfortunately, most receivers
have too weak a BFO to give best results even
with the rf gain near minimum.

The Receiver Deceiver allows operation with
the rf gain at maximum and the AVe on if de
sired. The receiver is deceived into thinking it
is picking up a normal am signal and its ad
justment is the same as always! One of the au-

6C4
OtcillalO'

vantages of the Deceiver is that the receiver
tuning dials may be ad justed at will , and
peaked up perfectly without affecting the voice
p itch .

The photos illustrate the general construe
tion plan used by the author. T he shielded en
closure is made of two 5"xT'x2" aluminum
chassis mounted bot tom-to-bottom, held to
gether by the four screws through the inverted
U-shaped cover. The oscillator is mou nted in
the front chassis with the regulated power
supply in the rear one. Interconnections be
tween the chass is are made with 6-inch lengths
of flexible wire to allow access for servicing.
Small aluminum L-brackets serve as tube
socket mounts and the main tuning capacitor
is secured to an aluminum brace spann ing the
front chassis from top to bottom. The exact
construction method is not important except
that rf shield ing must be good and the general
rules for stable oscillator construct ion must
he followed.

The only satisfactory method of mixing the
output with the incoming sideband at the re
ceiving antenna was found to be at low im
pedance, say 50 to 75 ohms, and completely

6C4
CO ' ~o d . folio .. . ,

•
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Reyco Multibond Antenna Coils
Trapl for dipol.1 • . . high ItNngt h .. . moist~

proof lJUoroatMd to handle 0 full KW.
Model KW-40 coils will, with 0 101 foot antennG,
provide operation on 10-15-20-40-80. $12.50 .e'.

For Information on oth er models write :
fRED L. REYNOLDS W2Y5. 492 Ra...enlwood A...e .,

Roche.t_ 19, New York

50 - 144 - 220
CONVERTERS {7 PREAMPS

I .F.s a t t . 10. 14.. ~O . %2. 24. 26. 27. 28. :'1 0,5 k 50 xrc.
All with built-In DOwer su pply. 6 Meter (6CW4·6U8) $34.50
npd. 2 meter (4-6C\V4 ) $54.115 ppd. Best appearance and work 
manship or any V H F conveners . \Veak-s lgna l Pl'rtllrmance
equal to or better than any lither nuvl9tor or 411A manu 
fact ured converters , Bes t value by tar . w rn e tor ll"scrlp tlve
li te rature.
Parks Electronics Rt . 2. BOll. 35 Beaverton, Or• .
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NOW! A MATCHBOX
for VH F by Comaire

VHF OPERATORS • • •

LM -6NZ $59.75 Amateur Net
LM-6N2 -B some os LM-6N2

But less Bridge $39.75
F.O.B. Ellsworth. Michigan

or through Distributor

LOWER SWRGREATER SIG NAL

THE lM·6N2 LINE MATCHER

The lM-6N2 line matchers eliminate the need for inefficient
coaxial type transmission lines feeding the VHF system. With
the LM-6N2, LOW LOSS balanced feeders can be employed.
This will increase transmitter and receiver efficiency by
SEVERAL DECIBElS in most installations. low loss twin line
of the open wire or UHF ribbon type, can now be used without
the necessity of troublesome ba luns and trick match ing
devices.

The lM-6N2 match boxes will work well with any ba lanced
line in the 200-450 ohm range on both 6 and 2 meters, also,
"coax to coax" matching.

The Comaire l M-6N2 contains its own VHF TYPE standing
wave bridge. thus enabling the operator to maintain a CON·
STANT 1:1 SWR, regardless of rain, ice, snow and humidity
effects on the antenna and feedline system. MAXIMUM
POWER transfer f rom the VHF transmitter to the feedline is
effected through the use of the matchbox, thus delivering
GREATER SIGNAL to the antenna system. Maximum RECEIVER
EFFICIENCY is also rea lized, inasmuch as the converter input
is presented with a 1:1 SWR. Undesirable side effects caused
by high SWR being reflected back into the transmitter P.A. tank are eliminated. This helps reduce tank heating
and losses, improper P.A. tuning effects, audio feedback problems, etc. At least 30 DB of HARMON IC ATTENUA·
TION is realized through the use of our High " Q" silver plated inductors thus aiding in reduced TVI.

All components are first Quality American brands. Match ed diodes and resistors are used in the SWR Bridge
ci rcuit to insure accurate read ings. A relative power scale is included on the meter and SWR can be measured
from U to 20,1.

The progressive VHF station will find this accessory indispensable. ORDER YOURS TODAY!!

Other Comaire Products

CF·2 TVI Fil ter

CF·6 TVI Filter

FLM·2 Tuner

FLM-6 Tuner

. ... . . . . . . . . . .$15.75

$19.75

.. . $19.75

.. . . ..... $19.75

, ..[H'
" .. ..~ ..' TTt .

, ..ttlR
......~..'TTt .

c r "'T", ( ."Tv " LT(,"

L " ... ,

•• •
,"CUR

...TC .....

;IOO ',"S~M~" :RC
O ' .00I BO.. L'"''

5 ..nu
...T t .. ,...

One of many possible Comaire hook ups

LPMR/RE HOME OF VHF PROGRESS

Box 126 - Ellsworth, Michigan
PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE

EFFICIENCY MEANS DX SUCCESS-GO COMAIRE TODAY!!
WILL MATCH " COAX TO COAX" OR " COAX TO BALANCED LINES."
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ANTE III NA TUNER FOR RECEIVE R DE CE IVER

Peak up the receiver for maximum monkey
chatter. and then carefully tune the tuning
dial of the Deceiver for intel ligibility of the
signal. T he S-meter will indicate when the
Deceiver is tuned near the signal freq uency.
Once the signal is tuned, the Deceiver ph ase
control may be used to trim up the voice
pitch as the station frequency drifts up or
down the band.

Once you have placed the Deceiver in opera
tion and experimented awhile. you will note
several advantages. For example. after tuning
in a SSB stg. the receiver bandsprcad dial may
be tuned and peaked up without affecting the
voice pi tch. The advantage here is that the
crystal fi lter and notch fi lter can be used to
better advantage. T he signal can be positioned
in the passband as required to elimina te inter
ference without affecting the voice pitch. This
is virtually impossible with the BFO injection
system.

Another Deceiver advantage is that the car
rier injection can he varied from about S1 or

cover may now be put all and the calibration
re-checked. If it is correct, calibrate the dial
for the bands you wish , and install the unit
near the receiver with the coax antenna lead
looped through the Deceiver with a coax TEE
connector as shown in the diagram.

Operation of the Receiver Deceiver is sim
ple, certainly no more difficult than tuning in
SSE with a receiver and BFO. Set up the re
ceiver as follows:

I. rf gain on full
2. af gain a t normal for am reception
3. ave on
4. bfo off

Set up the Deceiver as follows :
I. Carrier amplitude control 11 clockwise
2. Phase contro l straight up ( ~ full

capncitance)
3. Main Tuning to approximately the

frequency of the incoming sideband.

•
•
••

•

L & C to resonate a t 8 0 M (en tire coil) a nd
40 M lV2 caill .

shielded . This dictates the lise of a coax fed
antenna. If an end fed wire antenna must be
used, th en it is required that a receiving type
antenna tuner or a Balun be constructed to
COil vert the signal to low impedence. The cir
cuit shown is one which worked well at this
station. The coil is a modified B&W 7t5 watt
plug-in coil, but a 25 watt coil or piece of
Miniductor could also he IIS00.

To align the Receiver Deceiver, a calibrated
receiver, preferably with a 100 kc stand ard ,
is req uired . Allow the receiver and the De
ceiver to warm up for at least 15 minutes be
fore proceeding with the job .

With the cover of the Deceiver off , deter
mine if the oscillator is functioning by listen
ing for it in the receiver. A signal should be
heard somewhere in the 3 to 5 me range.
Now set the receiver accurately to 4.0 me and
set the Deceiver dial to the end correspond ing
to minimum capacitance of the capacitor. Ad
just the 7-45 uufd ceramic trimmer until the
Deceiver is putting out a 4.0 me carrier. Note
that you will have to place the halves of the
chass is together in order to hold the stray
capacitances to the values they will be a t with
the cover O IL

Now time the Deceiver d ial to maximum
capacitance. If the unit is now oscillating at
3 .5 me you arc the luckiest home-brewer on
the planet! If it is not, juggle the settings of
the slug- tuned coil, and the ceramic trimmer
until the tuning spread is 3.5 to 4.0 me. The

,
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ROHN has these 6 IMPORTANT POINTS:

K7ASK

TWO CATEGORIES TO CHOOSE FROM

•

"Why settle
for less
than the best?

for
CRANK-UP
TOWERS

Heavy Duty S.lf S...pporting
and Guy.d in Heighh of
37 - 54 fe.t ISS}
7 1 - 88 fHt (guyed)

•ROHN
sets the l~ standard

."' X\<;

Standard Duty Gu y.d in
Heighh of 37 ~ S4 - 88 - 105
and 122 feet

••

ECl$e of Operation - rolle r guides bet ween sect ions assure
easy, sa fe , f ri c t ion -free ra is in g a nd lowering. Str.nlilth
weld ed t u b u lar s teel sect io ns over la p 3 feet at maxi
mum height for ext ra sturdiness a nd s t r en gt h. Unique
HOHN raising proced ure ra il e, all ,~tionl togeth.r- u ni.
formly with an equal section ove rla p at all h eigh ts!
Versatilit y - d es igned t o su p por t the largest antenn ae
with co m plete safety and assurance at any heililht desired !
Simple In,tallation-ins t a ll it yourself- use e ither fl a t
base or special t ilting base ( ill ustrated above) depend.
in g on yo u r need s. Roted ond Tested-entire li ne en gi
neered so you can get exactly t he right s ize a nd properly
r ated t ower for your anten na . The HOHN line of tOWNS
is compl.te. Zinc Ga lvoniud - h o t d ipped galva nizing a
s ta nd a rd - not an extra- ..... it h all HOHN towers! Prices
s ta r t at If's.'! t han $ 100.

S2 to almost pinning the S-meter. If you will
experiment with the carrier injection you will
see that there is an op timum carrier strength
for weak and strong signals. It will be found
that strong A~I signals near the desired 551l
signal will not ride through as fin ch if the
carrier injection is increased past a certain
point. It is fascinating to turn down the in
jected carrier and note the point at which thc
signal becomes unintelligible.

A bonus advantage is that the drift of only
one oscillator will affect the voice pitch of the
signal. With the llFO method, drift of the
local oscillator and the BFa oscillator will
cause unstable reception. \Vith the Deceiver.
only its drift is a factor, and this is relatively
small.

When the nFO injection method is used the
rf gain must be set to a low point, resulting
often in a poor signal-to-noise ratio of the fi rst
rf stage. The required high setting of the af
gain often results in a large hum in the signal,
because most receivers are not designed to
operate with maximum at gain. Use of the De
ceiver eliminates these problems too.

One word of cau tion is in order here . . .
Do not give out any signal reports based upon
your S-meter readings! The reading derives
entirely from the Deceiver output signal and
can he set to any point desired.

If you tum in your present receiver for one
designed for SSB reception, you can use the
Deceiver as a stable VFO to drive a trans
mitter. Followed by a class A stage it should
give a good account of itself in this service.
It would be best in that case to remove the
47K resistor in series with the oscillator plate
circuit to increase the ou tput level. A 1000
ohm resistor would be abou t right.

H the Deceiver puts ou t too much or not
enough signal for your receiver, adjust the
value of the series plate resistor. If it is mad e
too large. the oscillator will not operate, how
ever. The plate of the oscillator measures
about 2.~ volts de with the 47K resis tor shown.

. .. W2RWJ

Parts Kit Avai la b le

•· -SEND FOR ROHN TOWER HANDBOOK :
•- $ 1. 25 Vol ... . :

-ONLY $1 00 po ntpaid {special so readers =
of this maeaeine} , Nea rest :

source o f s u p ply se n t on request , H epn'- : IJIII~
sentatives wo rld-wide to serve you. Write : --
today to; :,

A com plete k it of part s fo r t hi s p roject

IS ava ilab le fo r $19.95. (Ba rga in)

ROHN Manufacturing Co.
P. o. 80. 2000

73 Peterbo roug h, N . H .
" W ar/tl's l- flrler M EXCJ.U S1Vf; M anuf(lct uro'r
of T un-ers; d..t';Rnprs, engin.....rs, and installl!'t"s

of romptete rommunirotion tou-er symems."
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Let's Keep it Simple

M. P. Hugh es VE2AUB/WS
Box 547
Fort Davis, Texes

Parts Kit Available

Are you tired of the "Coo for You" that
blares from your car radio? You are? would
you prefer to listen to your favorite (HF )
ham-band? You would!-Then read 0 11 , be
cause you ern for a meager $10 ou tlay.

T he un it described here is a transistorized
converter that operates from a self-conta ined
mercury battery and call he used with the
standard automobile broadcast whip. Fig. 1
shows how simple the device really is, and
the photograph illustrates the way it looked
before the circuitry was finalized .

Things may look a little strange in the cir
cuit at first , but its operation is quite straight
forward. Fundamentally it is a grounded
emitter amplifier with a crystal and capacitor
added in series between the collector and base.
T he lOO.uH choke is essent ial to make the cir
cuit oscillate, since the car radio input pre
sents too Iow an impedance to sustain oscilla
tions ; at broadcast freq uencies, however. it
has only a minor effect. The circuit is there-
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fore that of a self-excited mixer in which the
oscillatory circuit is a Pierce. The parallel
tuned circuit Ll CI resonates in the band of
your choice (sec table I) , and the crystal is
chosen in accordance with table II. T he uuit
works qu ite well using up to the fourth har
monic of the crys tal, and in mos t of the tests
surplus F'T 243 crystals were fou nd to he quite
satisfactory.

Almost any good rf transistor will prove
suitable in the circuit. provided it is operated
within its frequency ratings. The 2~ 1742
(Philco) is recommended as an excellent tran
sistor to use. However, if you have a spare 2~
247 (now obsolete) it will work perfectly well.

The transistor is tapped dO\\11 the tuned
circuit and the same tap serves also for the
antenna coupling-a compromise that seems to
work out qu ite wel l. HI , R2, and H3 form the
bias network for the transistor, and in the
set-up procedure HI may be adjusted for op
timum performance. The 2.5mB choke is the
load at broadcast frequencies . A three-pole
double-throw switch, SI, is used to change
from normal broadcast to ham-band reception.
One pole of the switch connects the input of
the broadcast receiver to either the antenna
or to the output of the converter. A second
pole connects the antenna to the converter,
and the third pole switches the sup ply voltage
to the transistor on and off. j l is an automo
bile rad io coaxial receptacle for the antenna
input, and J2 is a phone socket for the if out
put-of course these connectors are not manda
tory. and you can use other types that suit
your particular installation.

T he converter illustrated in the photograph
was huilt in a 2~" x 2J~" x Bi" minibox. The
switch, coil, and crystal socket are mounted
on the front panel. T he rear panel supports the
coaxial receptacle Jl and the phono socket J2 .
A clip, also on the rear panel, holds the mer
cury battery (not ill the photograph because
it casts an annoying shadow) . The resistors and
100Llh choke are mounted on a piece of Erie
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that reall4
fill an
amateur"s
stockingl ...

R. L. DRAKE COMPANY
M iamisburg , O hio

Dem and for th e TR-3 was greater th an we expected.
We 've increased p roduc tio n to meet the ne e d . So rry
if you didn 't Bet your TR·3 by Christmas.

Jim Brown . . . . • • •W8FNI
Jim Kittle •• • . . . .K8HYD
Ern ie Gulden • • • . •K8JYP
John Hey • ••• . . .W8ST8
Bob Fugate ••• . • .W8RG)
Bob Brandt. .•. •WA8C KE
Mike Wintler .. . • .DJ4GA
Rod Ziemer • •• . .W8DJH
Pete Scarborough W8CWS

Bob Drake. .• . • . .W8CYE
Milt Su ll ivan . • . .K8YDD
Bill Drayer . • •. • .K81MN
Jim Wails W8NUQ
Tom Kennedy . .• .K8TRK
Vic Blackwell . . . . W8VST
Piff Smilh . •. • . .W8NGU
Gus Nianouri s . . . .W8FIR
Jim Marlin . • • . . .K8MSMf rom the p eople

w ho make t h e

DRAKE 2-8
and TR-3
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C, yslal
I S .. Tabl. 1[ )

Tab le I
Tap, turns

Ll. from ground Wire Cl
Band turns end gouge mmF

3.5 40 10 28 175
7 20 5 28 100

14 I5 4 22 75
2 1 10 3 22 50
28 7 2 22 30
A ll coils close wound on standa rd slug t uned 3h"
d ia m e t e r forms.

Ta b le II
Forward tuning Reverse tuning
Crystal Freq. Crysto l Freq.

~c/ s ~c /s
Band Highest Lowest Highest Lowest

3.5-3 .8 4.7-4.4
3 .8 - 4 .0 5.0 - 4.6
7 -7 .3 6 .4 -6 1 82-7.9

14 -14 .35 13.4 -13 .15 15.2 -1 4.95
21 - 21.4 5 20.4 - 20 .25 22.2 - 22.05
28 - 28.5 27.4 - 27 .3 29 .2 - 29. 1
28.5 - 29.0 27.9 - 27 .8 29.7 - 29 .6
29 .0 - 29.5 28.4 - 28 .3 30.2 - 30. 1
29.5 - 29 .7 28 .9 - 28.5 30.7 - 30. 3
Crystal freq uency ca n be a ha rmonic.
Highest frequency on receiver dial lim ited to 120 0
kc/ s to avoid effec t of l OO/-I H choke .

for which the converter has been built. Con
nect an antenna to the converter, switch on
and ad just the slug of Ll for strongest signals ,
using the converter as a preamplifier for the
moment.

\ Vh en the signals are peaked, tune to the
chosen crystal frequency ( table II ) , plug in
the crystal and cheek for stable oscillat ion. lf
you do Bot have a general coverage receiver,
you can see if there are oscillations by taking
hold of the crystal or by touching the collector
of the transistor while watching the collector
current. T he curren t should vary as these tests
are performed. On the other hand you can
skip th is test and go straight to the following
one.

Tune to the broadcast band or connect the
output of the converter to a b roadcast re
ceiver, switch on, and take your fill of the
qrm. At this stage it is just as well to check
that the coil is st ill correctly tuned.

In the car, if a resonant antenna is not avail 
able, the converter uses the standard broad
cast whip. Just unplug the coax from the in
put to the broadcast receiver and plug it into
the antenna input, Jl , of the converter. A piece
of coax (p referably low capacitance type, e.g.
RG62U or RG63U ) with a phono plug on
each end is used to connect the converter to
the car radio. (Phone plugs fit quite well into
the receptacles on car radios.) The length of
this p iece of coax will be dictated by the loca
tion of the converter in your particular in
stallation. If you intend to use the broadcast
whip as the antenna, make sure the coax will
reach the p roposed mounting position.

The author has a multi-band version of th is
unit mounted under the dash in his car. Band
changing is accomplished by switch ing at
poin t "x" in Fig. I , and plugging in suitable
crystals. A negative ground was used so that
in case of emergency, or if the mercury cell
fail ed , connection to the car battery would be
simplified. It was decided to include th is fea-

•

•

" ~' I
"Ji0 (Mic a)

I lloo (101" 01 2 N1742

" , '"> 100 ~ ~ 10?) loI iCa1

c- [of' ""':1 seo-, ":1~O, ..,
" I l 5m~ 50i(MIca)

~- ~ ~-
, ,,

(M",Cu'y)

3PDT 0 ~ •"I>i''''M' ;-$:0 ' -

"" JI (Oul p u"LI .C I- S" Tab'. I
JI_ Phono P in Jae l
J 2 _ 101 0'0' 010 · T PI ....0

n (lnp,, !)

F IGUR E I

"strip package" terminal strip . Since the lay
out is not cri tical, almost any arrangement that
accommodates all the components would be
satisfactory, but it is advisable to keep the
coupling between the coil and chokes to a
mlnlIl1tlm.

The coil is mounted on the front panel so
that it can be easily adjusted to peak signals
in a part of the band remote from that nor
mally used . For most purposes it is unneces
sary to change the tuning of the coil after the
initial set-u p procedure, since the circuit is
b road enough to permit op eration over one
or two hundred kilocycles without impairing
the sens itivity to any great extent. On ten
meters (are there any signals there these
days?) it might be advantageous to use a
variable capacitor in the circuit if frequen t
qsy across the band is contemplated.

\ Vhen the unit is complete , check it very
carefully for wiring errors and if you are cer
tain that no such errors exist, connect the mer
cury battery. \Vith no crystal plugged in, check
the total current being drawn. If it lies in the
range 0.5 to 2 .0 rna, then all is well. In the
unlikely event that it lies outside this range,
Hi may be changed to bring it near 1 rna. Low
current can be corrected by decreasing Hl ,
and high current by increasing RI.

Now feed the output of the converter into
the homestation receiver and tune to the hand
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Now 3 w l;Iys

• FIBERGLAS SPREADERS . . only $99.50
• ALUMINUM SPREADERS •• • • • • • • • • • • . • •• . • . . •• . only $79. 50
• BAMBOO SPREADERS • • . • • . . . •••• . • • • • • • • •• . •• •on ly $67.50
All mode ls use the heavY duty Cubex support s truct ure--r 0 .0. tubu lar
alum. boom-Heat t reated alum. spide rs--Hi·Ga in-HI·FBR-Single feed line
opt ional.
lAw WiM R.IUJ_ c__LiKhl Weigh,. onl, 27 lbl .- TV ROlo" H.nJlll
- lAw $WR-p,." "m. J R, fle'cM Coils-No S,,~bl

The CUBEX MK III gives you 3 FUll SIZ E, FUll EFFI CIENCY. beom
antennas with sepa ra te FU l l WAVE driven elements on each bond. All
t his in half th e horizontal space required by 0 3 el , 20 mt r. beam.
Write for-Tr'ee broch ure " Fit . . P. O. BOI 732, Altadena, Calif.

ture in the converter d escribed here. \ Vhen
the multi-band version was built, no 3pd t
switch was available, and so a dpdt plus a
spd t switch were used to do the job. Of course,
one of the dpdt switch poles could have
served a d ual purpose . , b ut let's keep it
simple. . . . VE2AUB/ W5

Going

Fred DeMotte W4RWM

Parts Kit Ava ilable
A complete kit of parts for thi s rig

rs ava ilab le a t the low price of $ 6.9 5.
73 Peterborough, N. H.

RITTY

stick we find that adding nTTY is ouly a drop
in the bucket to what he has already invested .

Now Jet's take the statement, "it is too ex
pens ive," and see just how much it d oes cost to
get on RTIY.

Let me use the firs t RTIY installation set-up
in the writer's station.

It consisted of a model 26 machine and
table for which I paid $50, a home built ter
minal unit, parts taken from my junk box, and
as I recall, none too close to schematic specifi
cat ions, which cost, as a result, about $5. If you
had to purchase most of the parts, it would

There a re two questions which are always
asked b y the Amateur who would like to give
RTfY a t ry, and the answers on the whole
have been answered in such a manner as to di s
courage many who would otherwise give the
mode a try.

First, one hears, "it is too expensive." Sec
ond, "it is too technical." And as a d iscouraging
clincher. "can't get any equ ipment."

There has been a great d eal written about
all th ree of these questions and the ones that
floor most amateurs are those that start off
with "RTT Y is expensive but .. :' and "a
higher degree of technical skill is required."
Marry art icles that use these lines for lead s,
do more to turn amateu rs away from RTT Y,
than any other thing.

T he fad is that "going RTTY" is one of the
lowest cost layouts that an amateur can own.

The average amateur has a considerable
sum invested in a good com mercial transmitter
and receiver, plus the auxiliary eq uipment he
has acquired.

T hese items run as a rule to almost $1,500
per amateur station, so if we use this as a yard -
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RECEIVER

MACHINE

TER MINAL UNI T

FREQUOtCY
SHIFT
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YOU KNOW, OF COURSE, that trans
ceiver performance depends largely on
the power supply operating it.

MOBILE
POWER SUPPLY

We promise you peak performance
when you operate the transceiver of
your choice with a Linear Systems power
supply. All models, whether for mobile
or fixed station, have a choice of volt
ages to accommodate all transceivers.

The ruggedness and proven reliability
of Linear Systems power supplies have
made them the choice of thousands
across the country.

350.12
POWERFUL
RUGGED
RELIABLE

4" x6Jfz II X8"

125.00

Make it your choice and you'll dis
cover the best operating conditions
you've ever known.

FIXED STATION
POWER SUPPLY

4'h" x7" x9"

May your New Year be a Happy one
with a full measure of solid QSO's.

/f~'
BERNARD J. BISNETT, W6TMG, President

•

LNEAR SYSTEMS' continuing research
and development in the design of ad
vanced solid state communications
equipment enables us to present several
new products with life tested perform
ances .surpassing all equipment of its
kind on the market today. Description
and availability will be announced soon.

40

350.AC

NOW 400 WATIS!
HIGH REGULATION
LOW RIPPLE 99.50

Order Thro ugh You r Fa vorit e De a ler

LINEAR SYSTEMS I N C ,

605 UNIVERSITY AVENUE
LOS GATOS, CALIFORNIA

•
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not be over $30., and the FS K Circuit made
from old spare parts cost nothing. If the parts
were purchased today, they would cost a couple
dollars.

Quick addition will show th en that I went
RTTY for $55. plus a little construction time.

Of course I had a Navy TCS Transmitter
and an old RME 45 Receiver already and
since it is assumed that the transmitter and re
ceiver are already part of the station, they
cannot be counted into the total cost of getting
on RTTY.

That $55. is a long way from those remarks
that justify, "it costs so much," for compared
to the investment already made, it is only
about the cost of attending a weekend hamfest.

If you think that it still cannot be done to
day for this money, I would say that Model 26
machines are ava ilable from time to time for
under the fifty dollar figure I paid and terminal
units can also be purchased for a very low
figure or buil t from spare parts.

Of course, as with all models, the expenses
involved will depend upon the interest of the
individual who will demand more equipment,
as his interest grows. This is true of any phase
of the hobby and should not, however, be used
as the basis for the stock answer-Cit's too ex-

. "pensive.
Now let's look at the second bugaboo-Cit's

too technical."
You have a receiver and you have a trans

mitter and you know how to use both and you
know that this does not require a great deal
of technical skill .

Now let's apply it to receiving and sending
RTTY signals.

Let"s look at the receiving side first.
You need the receiver, a terminal unit (con

verter) and a teletypewriter. The block dia
gram shows their places in the circuit.

Since you are fami liar with tuning a C\V or
SSE signal which requires your being familiar
with BFO adjustment, you should have no
trouble tuning a RTTY signal which is nothing
more th an a steady carrier, being shifted in
frequency 850 cycles, by the transmitting sta
tion. This produces a two tone audio signal
from the receiver output and feeds this to the
terminal unit, which converts these audio sig
nals into d .e. pulses which then are fed to the
machine, operating the selector magnets on
the machine, producing the printed characters
being transmitted.

If you can connect equipment together in
proper sequence, you will find nothing compli
cated about it and if you can build simple cir
cuits, it will be a cinch.

JANUARY 1964

Now let's take the transmi tting end of the
story. Here again a block diagram shows the
lineup. A lot wiII depend on the type of trans
mitter you have, but nearly all can be made to
operate RTTY with FSK or AFSK.

Take the old TCS I started with-only thing
I had to do was run three wires to the base of
the oscillator tube, one went to the cathode
and the others were to pick up fi lament voltage
for the 12II6 diode I used. That's all there
was to it.

The FSK circuit was simple, consisting of a
50,000 ohm pot, a 2.5 mh RF choke, two .005
condensers, a octal socket, the 12H6 tube and
a small slugged tuned coil fonn ~ inch in
diameter, wrapped with 20 turns of #22 wire,
so vou will understand that if I could have

•
done it without any extra technical knowledge
on the sub ject, it does not take a radio engineer
to do it.

Feeding this frequency shift keyer, to the
cathode of th e oscillator causes the frequency
to be shifted, according to the amount of in
ductance inserted into the oscillator circuit.

The adjustment of the 50,000 ohm pot in
this particular circuit governs the amount of
shift and should be set up for 850 CPS .

That's all there is to it, except to add, in
answer to "can't get any equipment" th at you
should contact any RTTYer near you or, better
yet, join one of the RTTY societies, who will
be glad to assist you in getting machines and
giving advice.

Don't let those articles that start off with
"irs too expensive" etc. scare you off-for you
can get on RTTY for under $IOO.-easily.

. . . W4RW~1

cJ
() (")()

CJVQ

Wayne Pierce K3SUK
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Well Grounded

Richa rd Gena ille K4 ZGM
7 19 Qua rtersta ff Roa d
W inston-Salem, N. C.

One of the most neglected areas of the
average "ham" station installation is the an ten
na ground system and yet, in almost aU cases,
it bears equal importance with the antenna
itself as far as the radiation of the transmitter
output is concerned. Diu you know that, with
out a good ground system, the eHciency of a
II wavelength vertical antenna may be as low
as 50%·? If the antenna height is less than ~

wavelength the efficiency may be even less
than that. At this point the advocates of hon
zontal antennas are probably all mutterin g,
"I told you so:' They are almost as bad off as
the proponents of the vertical antenna when
you realize just how important a ground sys
tem is to the operation of any antenna whether
it is a horizontal or a vertical.

One of the most probable causes for the
lack of attention to the antenna ground sys
tem is that one can connect almost any sizable
metallic object to the antenna output terminals
of a transmitter and manage to radiate a
signal. This possibly accounts for the success
of many of the weird antennas that have
appeared in recent years that seem to function
for no good reason other than they are metallic
objects. Almost everyone has heard , at one
time or another, of hams who have worked
into the next state or have worked DX when
using a Hoor lamp as a dummy load on the
transmitter. There have been many cases where
bedsprings and other sundry metallic objects
have been used for the radia tion of rf energy
with some success. Needless to say, even the
most inexperienced operator knows that he
needs someth ing better than a bed-spring to
communicate effectively with other stations. A
second probable cause of indifference toward
antenna ground systems is that the majority of
antenna distributors and authors of articles

42

describing an tennas say very little about the
antenna ground system, leaving it pretty much
up to the individual. A casual ment ion of a
ground or the ground symbol on a diagram of
an antenna system does not mean a ground
stake or a simple water pipe ground. \ Vhat it
does mean is a perfectly conducting ground and
not one with h igh enough resistance to dis
sipate a large amount of your transmitter's
power output in the form of heat instead of ra
diated rf energy. A third qu ite likely cause is
the work involved in fabricating and installing
a good ground system. It can be said that a
good ground system will, in almost a ll In
stances, result in improved performance nnd
effic iency of your antenna system. Before we

,
\
\

\
\

\

FIGURE I

Reflect ion is simila r to that of light wa ves
ref lecting from a mirror . A poo r ground will
cause considera b le attenuation or complete
a bsorption.
Effect of Reflec tion From Ground.
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r 01LOWATT MOBILE (Or
\l\\l",eL--~- LINEAR AMPLIFIER

Fixed)

~
" t I,

• •
• •

1000 WATTS PEP POWER INPUT - 10 THRU 80 METERS. SINGlE KNO B TUNING
PRESET 50-70 OHM LOADING. SIX 12JB6s IN GROUNDED GRID - LOW TUBE
REPLACEMENT COST. BUILT IN ANTENNA SWITCHING TO TRANSCEIVER (LI KE P&H
AR.l). CHROME PLATED CABINET 3" x 12" x 15" -TOTAL WEIGHT ONLY 15 LBS.
IllUMINATED METER - MEASURES PLATE INPUT, RF OUTPUT. EASILY DRIVEN WITH
MOST PRESENT DAY EXCITERS/TRANSCEIVERS. REQUIRES 900-1200 VDC AT 500
MA AVERAGE - 1 AMP PEAK. PUTS YOUR MOBILE SIGNAL ON A PAR WITH FIXED
STATIONS. AVAILABLE NOW THRU YOUR DISTRIBUTOR.

MODEL LA-500M LINEAR AMPLIFIER $189.95
MODEL PS-l000 POWER SUPPLY FOR 115 VAC OPERATION $119.95
MODEL PS-l000B POWER SUPPLY FOR 12VDC OPERATION $179.95

F S. ELECTRONICS, INC. / 424 COLUMBIA STREET
LAFAYETTE. INDIANA

get into the practical aspects of install ing
a good ground sys tem let's sec why a ground
is so essential for the efficient operation of both
the horizonta l and vertical an tenna.

It is more than likely that the first discussion
concern ing antenna operation given in any
good antenna handbook or manual is how the

Hor izon tal An l,nne 112 Wo• • lt nQth HiQh

FI GURE 2

Va ria tion in Reflection Foctor Over Per
fec tly-Co nduct ing Ground .

JANUARY 1964

operation of an antenna is affected by ground.
The proximity of earth to the antenna will
modify, to a great extent , the directive p roper
ties of that antenna. The usual graphic presen
tation showing th e reflection of rf energy from
the ground to a id or oppose radiation in a given
direction is shown in Fig. 1. The effect of this
reflection is often expressed as a factor and
normally appears in graphic form as shown in
Fig. 2. The reflection factor graphs h ave been
made up for various antenna heights for both
horizon ta l and vertical antennas. In almost all

ve r tica l Holf _Wavo Antonna With Clntl, I Wa.el on<J l h HiGh

F IGU RE 3

Va ria t ion in Ve rtica l- Pla ne Ra d iat ion Pat 
tern Ove r Perfect ly-Cond uct ing Ground.



•

cases th e graphs are based on height above
and reflection from perfectly-conducting
ground. Ultimately, for more practical use, we
have available any number of graphs showing
the vertical-plane radiation patterns for hori
zontal and vertical antennas. These are depict
ed in Fig. 3. These graphs are also based on
the antennas being located above perfectly
conducting ground. In a very few instances
cha rts and graphs are found that are based
upon ground of average conductivity. In these

cases the conductivity and dielectric constant
of the ground will be indicated. The vertical
plane radiation patterns are used, by the more
proficient operator, to assist him in directing
the rf energy from his transmitter to its ulti
mate goal. The pattern tells the operator that
he must place his antenna at a certain height
to obtain the coverage that he wants, whether
it be low angle radiation for DX or higher radi
ation angles for more local coverage. The verti
cal-plane radiation patterns are used , together

\

V•• hcol Ante nno

Hom S~oc k
Send Rodioll To Con form

To P'oll' ''1 lIml " And
Fo~ndolion lImi" Of

Houu

•

FIGURE 6

Typical Antenna Ground System Layout For
Ve rtica l Antenna Centrally Located in Front
or Rear Yard. Ground System Connected to

Tun ing Network Ground or Transmission
Line Shie ld or Bra id a t Bose of Anten na.
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KEEP YOUR HAM GEAR IN TIP-TOP SHAPE

WITH

TEITEqUIPMENT
Deluxe "Sen-ice Bench" VTVM

Heathkit Mutual Conduct
a nce T u be Tester Kit
Kit IT- I A . 33Ihs... $/<19.95

RF Probe Kit

Use with a ny I I me go hm
VTVM for RF measure
ments up to 250 mega
cycles. Ideal fo r use in
Amateur Radio wo rk !
Kit J09C. I lb $3.50
Assembled J09W-C . $4.50

Heathk ic "Q" M eier Kit
Kit OM- I, IZ lbs.•. . S69.95

H u thk it
Laboutory
Variable-Volt
ale Regul ated
Power S u p ply
Kit
Kir IP-3 Z.
16 /bs. . $56.95

• Finest quality throughout for accuracy. rel ia bility.
case of operat ion . G imbal bracket for easy bench.
shelf or wall mounting . Single AC/OHMS/DC test
probe with switch

S P ECIFIC AT10 NS_M.t.r S u i• • DC &. AC (RMS) : 0-1.5. 5. 15. 50.
150. 500. 1500 volts lull sc al e (1 .5 lind 5 veu AC ra nges read on separate
s cares ). Oh m m. t ., : Scale with 10 ohm center xl , xl0 , . 100. , 1000 • • 10K,
' lOO K• • 1 meg. Measures 1 ohm to 1000 megohms with inte rna l battery.
Multlpli• ••: 1% preciSion type. M.I. " 6" 200 ue mo~emen l. DC In put •• 
. 1. l a ne .: 11 megohms (1 megohm in probe) on all ranges. AC In pul 1m _
p.d.ne. : 1 megOhm shunted by 40 uut (measu red at input ter minal s).
Circuit: Ba lanced br idge (push·pu ll) us ing twin triode. Aeeur.e ~ : DC
±3%, AC ± 5% ol lu ll sca le. F'.Qu.ne~ ' • • POn.. : ± 1 db 25 cps to 1 mc
<600 ohm source). Tub••: 12AU7, 6Al5. • • tt • •~ : 1.5 ~olt sue " C" 111lshlight
ce ll . Pow• • ' .Qu l•• m .nl. : 105-1:>5 volls 50160 cycle AC 10 watts . D lm .n_
lion . : 5- H. , 12Y," w. • 4X· D.

K it IM-/J , Sibs $31.95

(1

A ddress _

HEATH COMPANY
Benton Harbor, Mich. -49023
o Enclosed is $ , plus postage. Please se nd

model(s), _

o Please send Free 196-4 Heathkit catalog .
Name _

H"'~fT_

Heathkit RF Signal Generator

• Wide frequency ra nge- IOO kc to 220 me in six bands
• Prewired, preal igned coil-bandswitch assem bly •
Large, easy-to-read frequency sca les • 2% accuracy
• Easy to build

SPICIFICATIONS_Fr.Cl u .nc~ rano. : Ban d A, 100 kc to 320 kc: Ba "d B,
310 kc to 1.1 me: Band C, 1 me to 3.2 me: Band O. 3.1 me 10 11 me: Band E.
10 me 10 32 me: Ba nd F, 3Z me to 110 me. Callbrat.d ha"nonlcs: 110 me to
m me. Accuracy: 2%. o...tput : Imped an c e , 50 o hms: Vo lta ge, 100,000 UV.
ModulaUon : tnternat , 400 cos, 30"'" depth : b lern.!l l , IIpplO', 3 V across 50 k
ohms for 30%. Aud io output: Appro<, 10 V open ci rcuit . Tuba campi • •
man l : (1) 12AT7, (1) 6AN8. Pow., requ l,amanb : 105-1 :'5 V 50160 ( vell' s
"-C, IS walls. Dime"llo". : 6X · W . • 9~· H. • S· D.

Kit IG· 101. 6 lbs $27.95

Enjoy Complete Test Facilities At Lowest Cost With Heathkit

Hu th kit 10,000
O hm. / Volt YOM Kit Huthkit Geneu ) P urpose

Kit MM·/. s tos . J" Oscilloscope Ki t !~~~iJ;;III~~~~ii...•. .••• .• $19. 95 Kit 10 -11. Jl Ibs .• • •S49.9_J lB ~~_-,

r------------------ ~
I 11-1-1 I

I I
I . I
I I
I I
I I
I I
I City State Z ip I

A.M-136L J
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with other information, by commercial and
military communications engineers to lay out
the complex antenna fields used for successful
and highly reliable point-to-point communica
tion so vital to our nation today. If one is t ry
ing to radiat e the maximum amount of energy
obtainable from his transmitter in a given di
rection with a high degree reliability in mind
he cannot afford to approach the problem hap
hazardly. T he ham today. with the myriad of
stations on every amateur band and a limit on
his maximum power. must install his antenna
and ground system with the same degree of
concern if he is to be able to compete in the
crowded ham bands.

Another interesting aspect regarding ground
is the radiation res istance of the antenna. As
ean be seen by the graph of Fi g. 4, the radia
t ion resistance of a half-wave horizontal dipole
can vary from approximately 58 ohms to
about 98 ohms for heights of over II wave
length above perfectly-conducting ground. If

'Je . l ical "'Menna

you want to use that 72 ohm coax for a trans
mission line and expect to read a 1: 1 stand ing
wave ra tio on your bridge or reflected power
meter you can use this graph to determine the
height at which your antenna should be in
stalled. Remember though. this graph is based
upon the antenna being above perfectly-con 
ducting ground. Do you know where your
actual elect rical ground is? If you don't and
you want to use this graph to the best advan
tage you should establish your ground system
effect ively by installing one.

Ungrounded an tennas such as doublets ,
zepps and d irective arrays should be installed
over as good a ground system as practicable.
\Vhile these antennas are normally quite effi
cient, the losses present are usuall y the result
of ground imperfections. The efficiency and
radiation angles of ungrounded antennas
are dependent upon the combination of
direct waves leaving the antenna and
the reflected waves from the ground. If the

G'ouna Conn.clian To Tunin Q '0010'0'. O. Coo. B' a ,d

S e nd "'ad ,a ls To Conl a , '"

To ;>'0 ; , . 1, Lin" .. Helm Snac~

FIGURE 7
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Typical Antenna Ground System Layout For Ve rtical An tenna Located Next to House .
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F IGUR E 4

Va ria t ion in Ra d iation Resistance of Ha lf
Wave Dipole Over Per fectly-Conduct ing
Ground.

ground is not of good conduct ivity a consider
able amount of energy will he absorbed due
to the ground acting as a dielectric with con
sidera ble loss instead of as an efficient reflect
ing surface. For this reason the ope ration of
un grounded antennas over sea water is usually
enhanced by the ocean's high conductivity.
T he reflecting su rface of the earth or the
"effec tive reflecting p la ne," as it is sometimes
called . is usually several feet below the actual
surface and may be quite a few feet if one is
situated over p eat or muskeg. In the case of
a loca tion over a filled-in area it is di fficult to

j determine just where the actu al ground is.
Since ground co nd uctivity measurements a re
not within th e realm of average amateur capa
bility the simplest thing to do is to assume that
your grou nd cond uctivit y is perhaps average
and that you rea lly do not know where your
actual ground reference is. In this case th e
installation of a grou nd screen several inches
below I ~e surf ace of th e ground and in the
area beneath your proposed antenna installa
tion will effectively es tablish your refl ec ting
ground surface. The graphs and charts will
become more mea ningful since you now h ave a
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starting point from which to work. The height
of your antenna above ground will now be the
actual distance that your antenna is above
your installed ground screen. You can now
predict, fai rly well, what the characteristics
of your antenna will be, that your vertical radi
ation angle will be approximately what the
graph says it should be and that the efficiency
of your antenna system will be about the best
that you can possibly make it.

Horizontal and vertical antennas that are
opera ted against a ground, that is, one side of
the transm itter outpu t connects to the antenna
and the other side connects to ground, must
have a good ground or suffer a considerable
loss in efficiency. These antennas make use of
the ground for the How of rf energy back to th e
transmitter. This energy normally returns on
the shield or braid of the coaxial transmission
line if it is used. In the event that one uses the
off-center fed Windom with a single wire feed
system he must also provide a substantial
ground system if the benefits of this type of

---Anlo nno Suppo,,.---

antenna are to be realized. Here again the
rf current makes its way back to th e ground
side of the transmitter output connection
through whatever devious path is available.
Obviously the ground connection , or path back
to the transmitter, should be as low in resis
tance as possible for maximum efficiency. A
typical antenna system operated against ground
might be seen as in Fig. 5 as far as the dissipa
tion of the t ransmitter output is concerned.
It can he easily seen that the radiation resis
tance Ha of the antenna must he large in
proportion to that of the ground system resis
tance Rg to avoid most of the power being dis
sipated in the ground system resistance. If
Ra is equal to Rg then one-half of the rf
energy being fed to the system is being lost in
Rg. Not a very effective way of getting out,
is it?

Lower frequency antennas are especially
susceptible to losses due to the large currents
which flow in the earth near the antenna.
These losses can be practically eliminated with

G,o und Connee led To T, o n' '''i l lo '

•

•

Bend Rodioll To Conlo , ,,,

To P,o pe' ly Llmi' , Ham SIIOt~
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FIGURE B

Typica l Antenna Ground System La yout For Horizontal Antenna s.
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a good ground system providing an antenna
efficiency above 90%. The rad iation resistance
of a vertical antenna shorter than II wave
length is such that very h igh currents flow in
the ground, more so than for a }4 wavelength
antenna, and for this reason the ground system
is even more important. \Vith a good ground
system even }s wavelength antennas can ap
proach the efficiency of a ~ wavelength anten
na using the same ground system. It has been
determined that the efficiency of a II wave
length vertical an tenna with ;.'1 few as 15 ra
dials may be on the order of only 50%. Decreas
illg the number of radials to 2 results in an
efficiency of only 25%. Can you afford to th row
away 75% of your transmitter output? Many
hams are doing just that because of their
neglect toward the antenna ground system.
Let's hope that you are not one of them.

Once it has been decided that something
should be done about improving or initially
installing a ground system, the q ues tion ar ises
as to just how far one should go. The best
thing to do, as mentioned previously, is to
assume that the ground in your urea is not
perfect and then try to install the best ground
system that is economically feasible and phys
ically practical. The ideal ground system, con
sisting of 10 wires each at least }f wavelength
long and extending radially from the base of
the antenna, is not always practical for am
ateur installations. T he au thor has found that
the best rule of thumb to follow is to put down
as much copper as is convenient and econom
ical in the immediate area of your antenna.
The lengths of the radials are usually limited
by the size of the lot. Even if one ha~ a small
lot he should not be deterred since the gain in
efficiency will be well worth while. Any size
of copper wire larger than # 16 will be q uite
satisfactory for the radials. Don't rely on water
p ipe grounds for your an tenna ground system.
In most cases water pipe grounds arc not
sufficiently extensive to do much good . Many
areas are making lise of plastic pipe which
precludes the usc of the water pipes in these
areas. Poor electrical joints due to the use of
pipe compound are another bugaboo expe
rienced in making use of water pipe systems.
Typical arrangements for antenna ground sys
tem installations arc shown in Figs. 6 , 7 awl 8 .

Cutting the radial wires to length and bond
ing all of the wires together at one central
point is not extremely difficult but it can get
somewhat tiring especially when one tries to
tie 40 or 50 wires together in one place. T here
are any number of ways in which the cent ral
connection may be made. If the resultant is

50

satisfactory both electrically and mechanically
the method used can be considered to be as
satisfactory as any other method. For those who
wish to avoid the work in fabricating the anten
na ground system, a complete radial system kit
for the average amateur installation can be
obtained from Read y-Radials listed in the
pages of 73 Magazine. T hese kits p rovide all
of the necessary components for the ground
system. T he radial wires are all connected to
a hub ring to which a ground connection strap
is attached . \ Vooden pegs are also provided
to facilitate the anchoring of the rad ial wires
to the soil or turf. Regardl ess of how you ob
ta in your ground radial systcm the autho r
recommends that the wires be buried except if
the installation is to be a temporary one.
Burying the wires a few inches below the sur
face of the ground will prevent the family from
entangling themselves in the radial wires and
will also prevent the wires from being chewed
lip by the lawn-mower. Burying the wires
may be accomplished by slicing the ground
with an edger or other suitable tool and then
pushing the radial wires into the slit. Once the
wires are buried you need not worry about
them for a long time. Your ground system is
in for good .

If you are not completely satisfied with the
operation of your present antenna and suspect
tha t you may be wasting much of your trans
mitter output you may fi nd that the installa tion
of a gWKI ground system will produce results
that you have never had before. Give your
antenna at least an even chance of radiating
the output of your transmitter and you will
he better able to meet the competition on the
ham bands.

.. . K4ZGM

Correction

Dear Wayne :
I just answe-red a reader .....ho bu ilt the transis tor po.....er

supply in th e April , 1963 issue. III" made substitu tions for
ju st abou t every componen t in it. I1 is ma jor problem was
that it had approximately fi ve volts output , which could
not he va r-ied. Fortunately he described thi ng s in grea t
dera ils. It took me awhile to realize that the rectifier
diodes Dt-TN are all shown back .....a rds ill the schematic!
The circuit is peculiar in that the polarit y of the voltage
a t the output terminals is the same regardl ess of the
polari ty of the un regulated "oltage applied to the input ,

:\I y turn for a red face! In checking- hack I found that
I goofed in copying the finished schematic to 1::1" included
with the manuscript, T he schematic is otherwise correct .
Either the diodes. or the t wo bt-idge outpu t lead s n eed he
reve rsed to correct the difficulty,

C E. Mil!cr W II SI
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Inter-Element Conductivity

Beam type antennas usually incorporate
telescoping element provisions to fa cilitate
tuning for a desired frequency. In addition,
adjustment p references as to maximum Front
to-buck ratio and maximum gain arc further
exped ited with adjustable element tubing.

Newly installed antennas, whether commer
cial or homebrew, require some alteration in
order to ob tain the maximum power transfer
factor. Once the unit is properly adjusted it
is assumed by the amateur, although incorrect
ly, that his radiating system will retain its
Initial inherent characteristics . Little thought
has been given to the finite resistances d evel
oping between element join ts due to the con
seq uences of outdoor exposure. Aluminum, for
example, develops a scale of oxidized materi al
which has a lower conductivity factor than
aluminum, thereby restricting the flow of volt
age and altering electrical and impedance
characteristics.

T o provid e unrestricted voltage flow, Pene
trox A has been d eveloped by the Bum dy
Corpora tion (Norwalk, Conn. ) to insure con
tinuity through mechanical joints where a low
loss dia lectic consta nt is req uisite. Chemica lly,
the material is a composition of petroleum and
alum stea rate base grease and zinc dust. The
theory is tha t the grease componen t seals off
the coup led units from the effects of the
weather, whereas the zine provides the medi
um for a low resistive path.

An engineer from Burndy indicated that the
Penetrox material melts to Huid at 165e but
"joints tested at 200c were excellent dec
Penetrox material melts at fluid at 165 C but
"joints tested at 200 C were excellent elec
trically." He ind icated further that «extensive
and intensive testing has p roven that Pene
trox A does not lessen the insulating qualities
of rubber . . ."

To use, light ly sand paper the units to be
joined with emery cloth and liberally apply
Pcnetrox to both sections. A suitab le clamp ar
rangement will insure a secure mechanical
bond .

Additional trouble-free years of antenna use
will result as the d irect consequence of utiliz
ing this material ; however, its use is not en
tirely restricted to an tenna d esign . Those
amateurs using the electrical cond uit as trans
mitter ground potential will also benefit from
resistive free mechanical connections between
the transmitter ground and reference ground
via the many B-X and condu it joints.

. . . WB2CQM
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Overall view of maser t ube .

Richard Solomon W l KSZ
47 W ithington St .
Dorchester, Mass.

The Beginning
A new dawn is breaking over that wonderful

world called Amateur Radio. A whiff of that
magical essence that inspired people as Hiram
Percy Maxim, Sam Harris, and other such
notable hams is wafting itself over th e ham
domain again.

This breeze carries the name; optical maser.
This device, capable of carrying more informa
tion than now carried by all the services up
to the highest television channel, is sweeping
the commercial world like wildfire. In the
past 2 years, more th an 5 companies, entirely
devoted to this branch of physics, have sprung
up.

But first , a little historical background to
this device. In th e early 1950's, Dr. Charles H.
Townes, then of Columbia University, along
with his group formulated the idea of amplify
ing weak signals by use of st imulated emission
of radiation, this led to the maser, which
means, microwave amplification by stimulat
ed emission of radiation. In 1953, Townes'
group built the first workable microwave
maser, using ammonia gas, but its frequency
was fixed . In 1955, while in Paris, Dr. Townes
got the idea of using a specially doped ger
manium as a maser, but it wasn't till 1956, that
Bell Telephone Labs, and MIT's Lin coln Lab
built the first solid-sta te maser. Then in 1958,
in answer to D r. Townes search for an infrared
generator , Dr. Arthur Schawlow of Bell Labs
suggested using two mirrors to reflect the light
back and forth through the crystal, and the
first optical maser, or laser, was born. The term
laser stands for; light amplification by stimu-

M,

~h, 2 - dielectrtcally coated mirrors
W 1, 2 - end windows (optically Rat and parall el)
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luted emission of radiation. But it wasn't un 
til the summer of 1960, that Dr. Theodore
Maiman, then at Hughes Aircraft Research
Center, by using a piece of single crystal ruby
rod got the first operational laser. This ruby
laser was only a pulse unit . It took only 3
months for a group at Bell Telephone Labs,
headed by Dr. Ali Javan , now at MIT, to
produce the firs t operational C\ V gas laser.
The gas laser therefore is our story.

The optical maser, hereafter referred to as
the maser, is composed of a glass rube, prefer
ably quartz or pyrex, about 10 millimeters
(0.400") thick, and has two windows on either
encl. These are usually quartz, or some form
of special glass made by Com ing (70.56,
7052 ). The windows are placed at a certa in
angle to the tube, caned Brewster's angle.
This has the effect of polarizing the beam
passing through the windows. There are two
mirrors at either end of the tube: these can
be placed internally in the system, or usually,
for experimenting, they are placed outside the
end windows. These mirrors have the effect
of the tank circuit in a transmitter: they de
termine the output frequency, and reject all
other signals. The mirrors are coated with al
ternating layers of two chemical compounds ,
each layer about a quarter-wave thick. At 2.6
x 1014 cps a quarter wavelength can be mighty
small (0.0000000000001 inch ) . The tube is
then evacuated to a very high vacuum (10 -1;1
Terr) , and then filled with a mixture of helium
and neon. The pressure and mixture are deter
mined also by the output frequency, called the
line at these levels. The tube is then carefully
aligned and the mirrors aligned to almost per
fect parallelism. An rf discharge is then
coupled into the tube, and if everything is al
righ t the tube should "mase".

Without going into Ph. D. type physics, the
maser action occurs when the discharge in
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Closeup of High ly stab le moser. Four co ils
a re wound a round invar rods. The coi ls a re
for magneto striction t uning of moser .

DX on this band consists of how far away can
you go, and still align the system properly. A
mirror such as used in solar furnaces could be
used to collect the signal, with the detector at
the focal point. This would loosen the restric
tions on dose tolerence alignment of transmit
ter and receiver systems. Pulse maser signals,
from a large rod made of ruby, have been used
at ~IIT and Raytheon to bounce maser signals
off the moon.

More sop histicated method s of modulation
can be used to carry information on the maser
beam. but require more d elicate alignment

it leaves the source. Think of the lens needed
to concentrate th e light, read on, me lads, all is
not told yet. This light beam is coherent ligbt
This means tbat tbe ligbt does not scatter, that
it comes out in one parallel beam, that with a
small cheap lens the divergence of the beam
is zero. This means that the beam could travel
the length and breadth of the universe and
not enlarge its diameter more than a fra ction
of an inch.

The modulation of the maser is another
thing to contend with. How many ways are
there to modulate something? You can ampli
tude modulate, frequency modulate or phase
modulate. Amplitude modulation is by far the
easiest. The author plans to use a piece of
KDP (potassium dihydrogen pbospbate ) crys
tal, obtained by devious methods well known
to hams, mainly the long lost art of "knowing
the rigbt people in tbe rigbt places."
This KDP crysta l exh ib its the phen omena of
being able to transmit or block the passage of
light by means of applying a voltage across
the crystal. A simple 125 watt modulator.
using a 30K 200 watt swamp ing load suffices
to deliver the necessary audio power to mod
ulate the maser beam. For reception of the
maser signal, a photo-detector of some sort is
needed. Anything from an elaborate gold
doped germanium crystal to some simple sele
nium photo-cell (such as the "solar battery" )
can be used . All aud io amplifier completes the
communications system.

Closeup of end of tube, showing tube, end
window and mirror on mount . The variable
coils in the front are used to match the rf
to the tube.

the tube causes the tube to show some energy
gain in th e form of light amp lification from
one end of the tube to the other. The mirrors
th en reflect th is light back and forth. similar
to positive feedback, until oscillation occurs.
The maser signal then passes through the
mirrors and out each end. The signal is now
ready to be studied.

The output frequ ency of the maser, depend
ing which mirrors are used, usually is one of
3 lines, or transitions, as they are sometimes
called. They are; 1.15311, 3.39u, and the visible
line, O.6328u (u is microns, meaning lu is
300 million me ) . The stabi lity of these units
is d ependent mostly on the geographical loca
tion. It varies from 1 part in 108 in noisy
places to a present figure of 1 part in lOB .
Pretty good when you th ink that most vfo's are
called "rock stable," if tbey are as good as 1
part in 106 •

The "line wid th" as it is called , is sim ilar
to the "Q" of tbe final tank, in tbat it deter.
mines how much information can he carried
by the single frequen cy. for example, say a
Q of 10 on 50 me. This means that the 3 dl>
points are plus or m inu s 2 .5 me, or a 5 me
signal could be ca rried or used to modulate
th e tran smitter final. The "Q" of the maser is
about 3,000,000. Tbis seems quite large, but
with a center frequ en cy of 264,000,000 me,
th is is a bandwidth of 900 me. Therefore on
one maser signal you could carry all the in
formation now transmitted, from the lowest
loran signa l th rough the highest TV channel,
with plenty of room to spare. Quite a way to
alleviate QR~1.

SO what , you say; big deal to modulate
light. everyone knows how light scatters when
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and high level electronic circuitry. A system
of frequency modulation is presently being
tested at ~HT, and might be operational very
soon. This is the fi eld hams can have fun in .

To make one of these units just now, the
cost would be prohibitive, but in a few years,
the prices will d rop sharply. For example, last
year complete op tical gas maser systems were
selling for over $ 10,000; by June of this year,

you could buy complete systems for under
$1,000. This trend will continue, until the
time when the ham will be able to get one of
his very own, to play with and experiment
with. Hams who know people in the op tical
world have a much better chance of being able
to make one of these than anyone else. All you
need is to know the right people.

. . .WIKSZ

How Good
•

IS your Rece iver?
Joseph Marshall WA4 EPY
Ozone, Tenn.

Receiver sensitivity is ordinarily measured
ill a shielded room with a signal genera tor and
a d ummy antenna , \Vhile this gives a useful
absolute value it is not necessarily a measure
of the practical sensitivity that will be achieved
by the receiver in actual use in any given type
of service.

We all know that the sensitivity of a receiver
is limited by the total noise the signal faces
at the inpu t of the receiving system. This noise
has three components: the noise generated by
the receiver itself, the noise generated in the
antenna by the motion of electrons with in it,
and the noise picked up by the antenna from
space. T he sh ielded-room" sensitivity in
cludes on ly the noise generated in the receiver
and antenna.

When a receiver is connected to an antenna
in space, the antenna will p ick lip external
noises and these will increase the total noise
the signal faces. lienee the actual sensitivity
of a receiver will he considerably poorer when
it is in actual use than it is in the sh ielded
room.

T he noise p icked up by the antenna will
vary with I } the frequency operat ion be
cause the noise generated in space also varies

with frequency; 2 } the directivity of the an
tenna because the narrower the acceptance
angle of the antenna the smaller the proportion
of the total noise in space it will p ick u p; and
3 } finally, with the receiving loca tion because
noise, especially man-made noise, will vary
from location to location .

Because of these variab les it would be im
possible for a receiver manufacturer to at
tempt to sta te the actual practica l sensitivity
of his receivers. H owever, you can quite easily
determine how good your receiver is in your
own location, and in the frequency range of
your operations, by making some simple meas
urements and using the charts.

T he eq uipmen t needed is quite simple : 1) a
carbon resistor whose resistance is the same
value as the input resistance of your receiver
50,72 or 300 ohms as the case may be; and 2 )
a vtvm or ac voltmeter capab le of reading an
uc voltage of about 1 volt. The procedure is
as follows:

1) Disconnect the an tenna from the re
ceiver and connect in its place the equivalent
resisto r. Use the shortest possible leads on the
resistor. If the receiver has a coax input , solder
one end of resistor to the center of a coax
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plug and the other end to the shield.
2 ) Connect the voltmeter to the headphone

jack of the receiver. If it has no headphone
output, connect it across the highest tap on
the output transformer, or across the speaker
leads. A more sensitive meter is desirable if
the measurement has to be made across a 4 or 8
ohm loudspeaker since the voltage will be
lower.

3 ) Turn the ave off, be sure the noise limiter
is off , and tum the rf gain control all the way
up. Adjust the audio volume control so that
the noise voltage reads 1 volt or Odb, if the
meter has a db scale. Because of the random
character of the noise and shot transients, the
meter needle will swing erratically about }2 to
1 db. Adjust the control so that either the max
imum or minimum swing hits the 1 volt or 0
db mark.

4 ) Do not disturb the controls. Remove the
resistor and connect the antenna to the receiver.
Assuming your receiver has a reasonable noise
figure , the meter will show some increase in
the noise voltage. Carefully read the increase
either in volts or decibels. If you adjusted the
controls in the previous step for a minimum or
maximum swing, be sure to read the meter
in th is step the same way.

5 ) On the graph of Fig. 1, along the
vertical calibrations on the left , find the point
that corresponds to the meter read ing when
the antenna was connected. Move horizontally
along this line to the point where it crosses the
curve, then vertically downward to the calibra
lions on the bottom of the graph. T his will
give you the difference in db in total noise,
and therefore in sensitivity, between your re
ceiver and an ideal or perfect receiver using
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the same antenna, at the same frequency and
the same location. In other words, it gives you
the improvement that you would achieve if
you could get a perfect receiver to replace
the one you now have.

Example: Let us suppose that when you
connected the antenna in place of the resistor
the meter reading rose from its original Odb or
1v point to 5db or 1.8 volts. Moving along the
line that is occupied by 5 db or 1.8v to the
curve and then down to the baseline we
see that we get a reading of approximately
1.75d b. This indicates that at that frequency
and with the noise that the antenna picked up
at that time, your receiver is only 1.75db
poorer than a perfect receiver would be.
Since 1.75db represents a ratio of about 1.222,
this means that you would obtain an improve
ment of only 22% in sensitivity if you replaced
your receiver with a perfect receiver.

It is a good idea to repeat these measure
ments at different frequencies, at different
times of day, and with the antenna pointed
in different di rections if it is rotatable. Be
sure to find a frequency within any given
band that has no signal. This will be rather
difficult below 20mc and above 3mc in the
daytime. You may have to try the measure
ment late at night or in the wee hours. You will
find some variation in the noise picked up by
the antenna from day to day and depend ing on
the direction your beam is pointed to. If the
beam is pointed straight at the Milky Way or
the sun, for example, the external noise will
be very much higher than it is when the
antenna is pointed at "quiet" portions of the
sk-y; and, of course, your receiver would
look much better th an it actually is in
the average direction and average time of day.

You will find that you get a pretty big vari
ation in the reading as you move upward in
frequency. Your receiver will be much closer
to the perfect receiver below 20mc than above.
In fact, below 20mc, most receivers, even in
expensive ones, will come pretty close to the
perfect receiver. But as you go upward in fre
quency, and especially when you get above
30mc, you will find that your receiver is poorer
when compared with the perfect receiver.

However, this does not mean that your
receiver is less sensitive at the higher frequen
cies. On the contrary, it will probably be more
sensitive. T he useable sensitivity of a perfect
receiver improves as the frequency increases.
This is true because the noise picked up by the
antenna deereases very sharply as the frequen
cy is increased. T he perlect receiver would be
most sensitive-that is, capable of reading the
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weakest signal-above about 300mc. In this
part of the spectrum the external noise is a
small fraction of the noise generated by the
antenna itself, and therefore the sensitivity
approaches very closely the shielded room
sensitivity.

On the other hand, below lOme, the
external noises are several times stronger
than the antenna noise, and indeed sev
eral times stronger than the noise of most
receivers. Hence, even if we could eliminate
the receiver noise completely, there would
still be enough noise to limit sensit ivity to a
relatively low value. The noise below lOme will
be so high most of the time that even a perfect
receiver would require a signal of 1 microvolt
or more for a lOdb signal to noise ratio. Ou
the other hand, above 200 or 300me, the ex
ternal noise is so low that if we had no re-

ceiver noise at all, we could read a signal as
low as .1 microvolt. Unfortunately, it is much
harder to approach the ideal receiver at the
very high frequencies.

Generally speaking we can say that when
a receiver used for voice or code communica
tion-where the ear is involved as the sensing
element-is Idb above a perfect receiver, there
is no point whatever trying to improve it. First,
the difference could not be heard ( though it
could be measured}, and secondly, it would
take the impossible jump to a perfect receiver
to make any signi6cant difference at all. For
most purposes a receiver 3db poorer than the
perfect receiver will represent a practical opti
mum. Especially above lOOme the cost of
approaching the ideal receiver more closely be
comes disp roportionate as compared with the
actual improvement in useful sensitivity.

or shu t thai ih iru} off!

include rotating electrical machinery (especial
ly commutating types ) , ignition systems,
breaker points (relays, distributors, etc.) ,
pulse equipment, eq uipment intermodulation
& cross modulation, diathermy, induction
heating, weld ing, hum at power and audio
frequencies and gas vapor ionization such as
mercury vapor and thyratron tubes, fluorescent
& neon lamps. How any of these man-made
troubles get into our receivers depends on the
degree and type of coupling which is defined
as the means of transfer from one circuit to
another. Coupling types are: Capacitive or
electrostatic, inductive or electromagnetic,
d irect radiation and cond uction.

The simplest fonn of bypass for radio fre
quency energy is the condenser, and in our
selection thereof there are four cardina l rules
to be followed:
1. Never use an electrolytic condenser as a
radio interference filter
2. Always use non-inductive type condensers
3. Use hermetically sealed condensers with
one side grounded for values over .lmfd
4. For values under .Imfd , molded paper, ce
ramics or mica are suitable

\Vhcuevcr a condenser will suppress the
noise to the desired degree, it is unnecessary to
lise any of the more complica ted filter systems
such as «L", PI , or "T" types. Filter selection
depends on the type of equipment to he sup
pressed and the amount of suppression desired .
Factors important in fiIter selection are: ra ting,
attenuation, voltage drops, maximum capaci
tance, insulation resistance and maximum test
voltage. Uuless otherwise stated by the filter
manufacturer, a filter safe test voltage should
be at least twice rated voltage.

,
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Effective
Fi Iteri ng

\Vhen the vacuum cleaner or the kitchen
mixer is turned on, do you increase your
bowling ball appearance? Does your Jr cps
electric tra in develop a straight out feeling? If
so, perhaps a few oft-missed points in the
filter department might be good to review.

Interference types include atmospheric,
static, p recipitation static, background noise,
cosmic noise and man-made noise. Any dis
cussion of man's efforts to generate noise must

Ja ck St ru thers W20ZY
Bracke n Rd .
Morrisonvi lle, N. Y.
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DOW.KEY CO.• Thief River Falls, Minn.

STANDARD RELA YS; DK6 0. DK60-G,
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I NG, All co ils encapsuled in epoxy resin fo r quieter
ope ra tion and r esista n ce t o moisture.

• UNCONDITIONAL * All Relays in weatherproof
GUARANTEE lor boxes for e xterior in,tallaUo n.
one year. ( We
will repair It
fau lty within 1
year. )

.. see one of ou r
700 dealers and
dis t ributors In U.
S. and Canada for
catalog sh~ts or
w rite:

SERIES
COAXIAL
RELAYS

$500.00
Paid For

51 x RECEIVERS

17L TRANSMITTERS

Eq ually good prrccs for : ARC34 ARC38

ARC4 4 ARC52 ARN1 4 SGI SG13 SG66

10249 10250 10251 10351 10387 R390 HI 4
Tektronix 535 545 HP608 624 and 618S

transcei vers. Any Collins Radio unit. Also

FRR, G R C, PRC, U R R units and all test

sets for aircraft or ground service. Large trans

mitting tubes a nd special purpose tubes also

boug h t. Sh ip Air Freigh t su b ject to your ap 

p roval to

TED DAMES CO.,
308 HICKORY ST.,
ARLI NGTON, N . J.

C de W2KUW
It is more often d esirable to have the filter

b uilt in at the source of th e noise since cupuci
rive or inductive couplings may take place in
a power or coaxial transmission line. Doing
so will eliminate the need for much complex
shielding and grounding to eliminate low
level mutual coupling. Filter specifications
common to but varying in importan ce in all
fi lters are :
1. Voltage rating of the line in which the

filter is to be inserted.
3 . The maximum current which will pass thru

the filter.
3. The duty cycle of the filter. This applies to

decreased load current of intermittent op
erations.

4. The powcr frequency.
5 . T he tolerable ir drop at the power fre

quency.
6. Maximum operating temperature of th e

fil ter.
7. Band of frequen cies required to be atten-

uated .
8. The amount of attenuation required.
9, Circuit requirements of insulation resistance.
Here are three typ es of power lin e filters:
Common Filter installat ion faul ts most often
include:

1. Too long a ground return: T his return
might resonate at a fr equen cy thus gen
erating large radio frequency to ground
and thus radiate.

2. Poor filter case ground ing: Poorly cleaned
ground surfaces. Since low impedance to
ground is necessary poor case ground con
nection looses the effect of the filt er ca
pacitor.

3, Too long primary leads: As with # 1
above w ill radiate if resonant at a radio
frequency. Also separation of input and
outp ut leads is mandatory since filte ring
effect would be lost b y "b und ling" them.

4 . Usc proper size terminal connector to a id
current fl ow.

It cannot be over-emphasized tha t a poor
ground connect ion is the most common fault in
many types of electrical and elect ronic filter
installations. Receive rs, transmitte rs, motors,
generators, a lternators, relays, switches, neon
and flu orescent lamps are all potential sources
of communications interference.

Xcw that I have scratched the surface , per
haps you will be able to make some positive
progress in the elimination of man-made noise
in your QTH. At the very least, the preserva
tion of wha t remains of your wavy brown locks
has been accomplished .

. . . W20ZY
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A. E. Lux
133 Los Flores
Goodyear, Ariz .

A Two Element Phased Array
Introduct ion

The art of feed ing antennas with multiple
feed lines appears to he reserved for the com
mercials or the engineering text books. Too
many times one hears an expression on the
air indicating that a beam is a Yagi. \ Vhilc
the reverse is true it certa inly is not true that
parasitic beams are the only kind , nor neces
sarily the b est kind for a part icu lar applica
tion.

Let's start by giving a few quotes from
Kraus' book on antennas. If you have it refer
to chapter 11. We will not bore you with the
math but if you are interested get the book.
Perhaps your library has a copy.

Section 4 of chapter 11 deals with two driven
elements with equal currents of any phase
relation . Referring to a 1/ 10 wave spaced
antenna, Kraus indicates that the antenna gain
is max imum at this spacing and nearly con
stant from !s to ~. However at and below 1/10
wave length spacing excess loss resistances

occur, and larger loss resistances occur at con
siderably larger spacings. "A spacing of ~~

wave length has the advantage that physical
size of the antenna is less. However resonance
will b e sharper than for wider spacing."

Now what can we do with this line of
reasoning in so far as th e 10\\! freq uency ama
teur bands are concerned? Obviously we want
the maximum ga in and front to back ratio
available, but not th e losses or sharp resonance
cond ition referred to . T his can be done to
good advantage hy the use of folded dipoles
spaced to lower the "Q." I t is of course neces
sary to match the impedances.

One other point before leaving Xlr. Kraus
No rotator is required and wind loading is
minimized .
Third harmonic (I5~ [ ) operation is Iensible,
but with a broader pattern.
Less heigh t seems to be required for reason
able results when both elements are driven.
Horizontal pattem - broad , cardioid shaped.
Angle of radiation- low.

_____ T ..O 6B' [ 1."'." 1$ " 12 "I ". (FOlded 0 1001111

/10 - 12" Lon 9 WOOd SO. ood...

10' To 2 0' Bo om

-, ·"~rft=====:;;:'"" ''' . . 1\

..-.- 11:2 0 . I .... 0•• I.n9 t ~ Lon <;l ( o ~' O. s o ' FA. CO Ot
On 4 0 ...... . $)

------

S~o" 5 0 .... L,n e To

,
I
I

'".,m""2Ji
I
I Co ~I
I 1-4L .J Bono"o PI"9> Equa lly Spo~ e d [See P~ot09,op~1

Lt - L:!- 9T 1V4 die .
C1-C2- 10 0 mm f variable
( 3-(,- ·0003
Freq.-40M, resonate C1 ( 3 L]

FIGURE I

Approxima te values a re fo r 40M and 150 0

phas ing . Feeders are small coax with sh ields
t ied toge t her to form twin lead--or 150
ohm twin lead.
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QSl
cards

although dealing with phased vertical antennas
he ind icates that a t ~ wave spacing maximum
front to back ratio occurs if the elemen ts are
connected 90 0 out of phase. At J~ wave spacing
it is maximum at 1350 and if we project these
we find that a t 1/10 wave spacing we should
lise 150 0 phasing.

T he Antenna
This antenna h as been ill lise a t ' V7I\T P for

about six years. In its original form it was de
scribed in QST ( December 19.56 ) . It has given
an excellent account of itself on 40 meters for
those who erected it. However, experience is
H great teacher and the following version has
evolved .

The characteristics of the beam on 40 meters
are as follows:

SWH- Iess than 2- 1 for a hand width of 255
kc.
Front to back rat io is about 20 db.
Power gain is probably about 5 or 6 d b.
Inp ut impedance-50 ohms (app roxima tely) ,

L 0 0 K HAM S ! REPLICA 196 4
FRONT LI CENSE PLATE WITH YOUR CA LL SIGN _
HIGHEST QUALITY VACU UM FORM ED PLASTIC TO
WITHSTAND A LL W EATH ER. BLACK WITH 3 INCH
YELLOW LETIERS. $ 2.50 POSTPA ID. SEND CHECK
OR MONEY ORDER PAYA BLE TO : ONTARiO SALES
COMPANY. P. O. BOX 91 ' 1, ROC HESTER, N. Y.
14625. DICK JOB K2RTU.

IANUARY 1964

Coral Cl iff H owl wa s not devigned with the h am in
mind . Th is newl y constr ucted hotel was designed for
vacat ioners and their fam il ies who seek out enchanting
locat ions w ith an acrenr on beach and sea aeri \·iry. How
ever-c-hams are cocrreousfv rolerared and are encouraged
ro operate the hotel ham station PJ 3CC. The " shack"
has three operat ins: pos itions usj ng such gea r as Collins ,
H al l icrafeers, Nanonal . Cenrral Electronics an d Eddy
sto ne, wirh a variety of antennas. The fro nt of the
"shack" is completely open overlooking Sanra Martha
Bay and the Cari bbean ,

Maritime Mobile operation is available from th e
Hoeel's 76 ' off-s hore chart er boat or th e 42' sport fi sher,
usi ng Collins gear,

There is no charge for the use of rad io gear.
cards will be suppl ied and m ailed, and confi rm ing
forwarded abo w itho ut charge.

For the no n-ham type the- hoeel off e-rs water skiing,
sa iling, deep sea fi shlRg, te-nnis, sighrseeing, free port
shopping , pool and ocean swrm mi ng, and unsurpassed
sorkeli ng on red s in front of the hoeef , All th itty-!i,-e
rooms overlook the- ocean and are- individually air (On
dirioned Rates : $ 17 single; $25 double; $4 ad ditiona l
for third pe rson .

A visitor 's tWO week license ro operate PJ.~CC will be
issued by the Curacao Government to any ham present
ing a val id l icense. This includes all hams, noe onh
th ose of U.S_A ,

Rou nd trif air fares between New York and Cu racao
starr from $ 76. and between Miam i and Cu racao S1 5 _~_

Reservati ons after January 15 are now bei ng accepted.
For ad dit iona l info-marion and co lor pboros, wrhe :

CORAL CLIFF HOTEL
SANTA MARTHA BAY

CURACAO, NETHERLANDS ANTILLES
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paint! Same for the twelve J2" d owel spreaders.
In as much as there is no difference in po
teutial at these locations wood provides good
results and is light in weight.

The elements themselves C'1n be made from
~12 or # 14 antenna wire and are J2 wave long ;
in our case 68' is required for a center fre
quency of 7225 . T he formula L' = 490 seems

Fmc
to apply. Note that th is is the fonnula for a
reflector in a parasitic beam. Be sure the ele
ments are both exactly the same length.

The feeders preferably should be made from
small dia 50 or 75 ohm coax. (HG5S or 59.)
( Use 75 olun if spacing is greater than I S ft. )
Four lengths will be required and this may
cost you more than you care to spend. [f so,
you can lise 150 ohm T.V. twirl lead with ree
sonably good results. (Availab le from large
mail order houses. ) But don't expect as much
front to back ratio or noise reduction . Also
allow for a velocity factor of about 72 ( in
stead of 65 for coax ) when calculating the
feeder length for a half wave. Actually, what
is needed is 100 ohm shield ed twin lead. In
as much as the power is divided between the
4 lines there are few losses and plen ty of power
handling ab ility.

F I GU R E 2

If you elect to use coax, take a pair of them,
either )2 or 1 wave long, and tie the sh ields to
gether a t both ends. Ground the bottom end.
Do the same for the other pai r. Connect the
center conductors to the antenna as shown in
Fig. 2. The bottom end of the center con
ductors a re connected to the phase sh ifting net
work plug. A short length of flexible twin lead
should be used to facilitate changing the plug.
Be sure to transpose one feeder as indicated
and keep them both exactly the same length.

The directivity is changed in the phasing
network by adding or subt racting about 30°
from the 180 0 given by the transposi tion of the
feeders. (See photo ) Obviously if a hidirec
tional pat tern (like the old Sgk ) is d esired ,

• •

Righ t cen ter-the phase sh ift network .
Note the removab le plug and the compo
nents mounted on the bock of the board .
T he linear is a pa ir of 4X250 B's in ground
ed grid.

Balanced feed is uSL't1 to low Q elements.
As shown in Fig. 1 the antenna consists of

two open wire folded dipoles ~ wave long ,
spaced about ~ wave apart. They arc in the
form of inverted "Vs" for mechanical con
venience. Of course they could have been
mounted in any manner suitahle to the loon
lion.

T he tower supports the boom which should
be X wave long (or more ) and has an aircraft
pulley mounted on each end and two near the
cente r as shown in Fig. 2. A J~ " flexible air
craft cable supports the elements and after
passing through the pulleys is secured at the
bottom of the tower. T he length of each cable
should be twice the height of the tower. This
arrangement makes it easy to ra ise or lower
either or both of the clements in a matter of
seconds. Caut ion-don't use a smaller cable,
it may jump off the pulley ami jam.

The ends of the elements are supported by
a yoke as shown in F ig. 1 and photo. There
does not appear to he much sacrificed by re
clueing the end spacing slightly so our yoke
is a 10 ft. long piece of I " aluminum tubing
located about 10 ft. beyond the element ends.
Each element should have at least two insula
tors at each end as shown.

The two cen ter sup port insulators are shown
in Fig. 2 . They are made from a 11" wooden
dowel or old broom handle. Thev should be
soaked ill linseed oil or boiled in paraffin. ':'\0
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Boosts Engine Per formance. Eliminates En
gine Tune-ups. Spark Plu g life increased .
Reduces Fuel Consumption. Simple (0 In
stall. S34.95 Net Ppd . USA.

Order Stock No. T I- I

6 and 12 Volt Neg. Ground

.,

MODEL 852
$39.150

MODEL 8 lS0A
$35 . 0 0

MODE L 8'1
$16.150

Now-c-Pi-Netwcrk inductors specially
tailored for your needs. Here are highly
efficient, super compact tank coils in
corporating the unique feat ure of inte
gral band switching.

M odel 850A and Model 852, now
complement the famous B&W Model
851. All are designed for single or parallel
tube operation on 80, 40, 20, 15, 11 or 10
meters, with top efficiency in Class He"
or linear operation. Windings give ample
current carrying capacity with optimum
uQ" over the entire operating range.

See t hese superior B&W inductors a t
your dealers now, or write B&W direct
for detailed information.

BARKER & WILLIAMSON, Inc.
CQadio CoPll\u~iootiOll £qUiproICllt~ l~

B R ISTO L. PENNSYLVANIA • STillwell 8 ·5581

~
TUNG·SOr

NEW TRANSISTOR IGNITION SYSTEM
FOR YOUR CAR, TRUCK, OR BOAT

PI NETWORK
COILS ~-

•

the network can he omitted. for 1800 phasing .
See Fig. 1. T he two series circui ts (C1 Ca L 1

and C2 C .. L2 ) a re resonated by rotating C 1
and C ::: while watching for a dip in the re
flec ted power as shown by an S\\'H meter.
Every ham should have onel

The value of Ca and C4 will depend some
what on the feeders. Approximate values can
he found by temporarily connecting the open
ends of series circuit toge ther to Iorm a paral
lel circuit and grid dipp ing them to frequency.
T he main thing is to keep each side equal.
T he values shown will result in a phase differ
ence between elements of about 1500 which
is about optimum. Good quality receivin g com
ponents are sufficient even with a kw because
of the low impedances.

T he two series ci rcu its a re located on a small
circuit board and connected to 4 banana jacks
tha t are symmetrically placed. Fou r banana
plugs with similar spacing are placed on an
other small block and the feeders attached as
ind icatecJ. . Reversal of the plug reverses the
beam. W3CTN does this with a 4 pole relay
remotely located. Perhaps this could be used
to eliminate the four coax but remember you
have to get at the phasing network to ad just
it. Once set it needs no further attention .

T his method of phase sh ifting has been
found to be more effective than using d ifferent
lengths of feed line.

In discussing tune up procedure it should
be mentioned that to check the resonate fre-

Write Bob Graham for Special Deals on New and Re
condi tioned used lear. Cash or Budlet.

Graham Radia
Dept. C.• Rud inl. Mass. Te ll 944·4000.

2 element 40 meter wire beam shown with
grou nd plane . Note the long sp ring at right
to compe nsate for t ree movement in wind.
The g round pla ne has been rep laced with a
two e lement rotary.

LOOKING? SHOPPING? TRADING?
TRYING TO SAVE MONEY?

JANUARY 1964



quencv of the elements an antenna impedance
bridge or grid dip osc. is connected to the bot
tom of one feeder. De sure to short the unused
feeder with a small resistor of 100 ohms (equal
to the line impedance ) . Otherwise there will
he considerable error introduced. T hen re
peat for the other feeder.

It may he advisable to use this p rocedure
to correct the length of one or both elements
especially if surround ing ohjects are in the
field , as in the case of a low antenna . Actually,
there is nothing very critical and most any
th ing close will do a fa ir job but the extra ef
fort will be reward ing.

Xow a word about harmonic operation. It
will not work on the even harmonics, only
the odd , T herefore it does a fair joh on 15 if
cu t for 40 , Due to the increased spacing
(~~ ;\) on };j however, the impedance will be off
somewhat unless we insert a 15 ~l parasitic re
Hector midway between the two 40 meter ele-

ments. T his can be attached directly to the
boom in typical "plumbers delight" construc
tion.

\Vhile this antenna has only been used on
40-15 there is every reason to believe that it
should be excellent on any band. A set of four
traps would make an interesting 75-40 project!

The antenna has worked its share of DX
but the big advantage is in its reduction of
noise, QH~l , nnd ease of construction. The
wire elements will perform just as well as tub
ing unless you insist 0 11 rotation .

It should not be confused with the BJK or
ZL special. There are numerous variations pos
sible, i.e . the use of twin lead for the elements,
~ wave spacing with 300n twin lead feed, etc.,
but the best results were obtained with the
arrangement presented and a good impedance
ma tch is given to the transmitter without a
coupler.

.. . W7HTP

Europe on $2000 a Day
W2NSD/ 1

October Bth came around , ready or not ,
Virginia had the Xovcmber issue on the presses
and I had a folder of letters and cables from
hotels and hams assuring me that everything
was go. ~ l y folks, who had been ta lked into
volunteering as baby sitters for the next three
weeks. p icked up our six months old daughter
T ully. I breathed a sigh of relief, thinking of
the suitcases of clothes and d iapers this would
save \ ' irginia ca rrying through Europe.

Though the drive to New York was as long
and tiresome as ever, we arr ived early, a rmed
with travel brochures, name badges for every-

64

one, a b ig carton of tickets, cameras, suitcases,
fl ight bags, and confidence that everything was
all set. \ Vhat dreamers!

The BOAC jet trip to London was smooth
and they did tum out the lights for a few
minutes between dinner and breakfast so we
could put our full attention 0 11 just how un
comfort uble seats with restricted leg room and
people packed elbow to elbow can be.

Suddenly we were in London and I was
staggering out of the plane, festooned with
carry-on luggage, an epic in wrinkles, my
bloodshot eves squ int ing our from behind the
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DOW KEY CO•• Thief River Falls, Minn.

s"pp'y Umi,.d af ,It.,. 'ow pr;c.,-ord.r now.

Price

1
8.60 ppd.
8.60 ppd .
8.1'i0 pplI .

SI • .I'i' ppd.
1:10.50 ppd.

$22.95
$26.95

outpu t f req bet ween
" ' . " $14.50 ppd•

$27.95

Output me.
1.0 · 1. Z~~

.6 -1.8
14 ·18
511 .64
.IH. 6

73

frfll &. one

HYBRID
PHONE PATCH

Use on AM or SSB. Built 
in R.F. Filters. Ga in con
trols. null controls. VU
meter.

MODE L DK72 .. it h
U HF Connectors .. . .
With type N, BNC,
TN C or C eeanee t er s

•
In

Input me.
26.965-21.1511
50 ·111
50·54
144-1411
144-145

NewDK72
SINCLE POLE THREE

THROW COAXIAL SWITCH
Welth.prtef eUlli.1 re l.y for remot e , .. rtehi n, of
r.t, MurUI. Dui,ned for mount in, on mast .nd
remote . .. lhh in, up to 3 .n.tennas. . Not a robUn,
ar " epp in, s.. lte h. Simplify Installallon. sawe money
by runnln. one uble Instead of severa l to your
. ntenn••rr.y.

300· X Choice of 1 Input
. 6 & 160me .

CONVERTER SALE

PAUSAN COMPANY , SAN RAFAEl, CALIF.

VANGUARD ELECTRONIC LABS Dept. H-I
190-48-99,h Ave. HolII , 23 , N. Y.

See your de.l.r for
c.talo, shert . nd com·
plete speclfi catlons. or
wr ite:

All .bo'l'e comerten are lupplled with Motorol . Upe conntetoCi.
For t wo SO-:t39 eenaectere lnale.d. add 15e. N. Y.C. r eddentl
.dd 4'!io 1.leI tn.

even if you

.:'Oe.. mode l lerlel 300 'II1tb 3 vnv lUnilston. U)'ltal. UId
more thin 30 hleh Qu.llt, parl.a. Careful1J' ....mbln aDd
tened. Meu urel onl, 3" J: S'M- :I 1". Low DOtle . Dd bttter
th.n 1 mlunol t 18DlI!t1'1'U,. M.de tn USA .Dd eU.fl.llteed.
Ann.ble In lhe follol'l'tne modell for 11 'I'oltl DC :

didn't

Say! you saw it

Model
J OO- A
JOO· B
JOO-C
330-D
100·E

sandpaper stubble of Iour-Avl shadow. Some
how Sylvia Margolis. 73 authoress and XYL
G3N~I R, recognized me and waved. Her fi rst
cheery words were. "Well, I see you made it
alright , but where are your busses?" I rushed to
a phone and called the hotel. "We thought you
would do better to take the regular airport
busses in to town ami then all take taxis to the
hotel." I looked helplessly at their letter
promising busses hanging limply in my hand.
hanging limply in my hand promising busses.

Fortunately the bus company was accomo
dating and put on a couple ext ra busses, de
livering us right to our hotel.

London is an excellent first stop on a tour
of Europe because it introduces a newcomer
to the European hotel system without making
it even worse by add ing a language barrier.
Their hotels arc different than ours, very dif
ferent. Those that had read the recommended
text, "Europe on $5 a Day," had little problem.
They already knew what to expect . . . the
water closets with paper that you bring home
to prove you aren' t lying about the choice
between waxed paper or sand paper . . . the
bath tubs that require an athlete to master . . .
the "raw" bacon for breakfast .. . the sligh tly
colored hot water they bring when you ask for
tea .. . and a host of other litter su rprises .

\Ve were very fortunate to have only two
grumblers on our tour. Not bad out of a total
of 73, eh? I was proud of our group. With but
the twe excep tions they were game for any
thing and as nice a bunch of people as you
could ask to travel with . Hams are. with but
few exceptions. way above the average in nice
ness .

The number one grumbler was Hank. He
spent a good deal of the trip plastered, stagger
ing from one person to another complaining
about anything available. He kept bragging
about being a world traveler and we eventually
found out what it was all about. He had been
in the Navy and visited a number of ports in
the old Navy fashion . He was still a t it. getting
drunk in every port and bragging loudly about
his old conquests , much to his poor wife's
distress. He just never grew up.

\Vhile most of the group set about seeing
the sights, Virginia set about finding an Italian
Greyhound. She was determined to bring back
a souvenir which we wouldn't forget. For two
days she fed thrupences into the hotel phone
all day long. Then my worst fears were
realized , she found one. We picked it up
\Vednesday noon . Have you ever seen an
Ital ian Greyhound?

This unbelievable slip of cu teness stands
almost 12" high and looks like a miniature
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G2AHL, G2MI , G311R, & G3BVG 01 RSGB.

greyhound . It bounces all over the place and
collapses in a quivering jelly of ecstasy when
petted . Although almost unknown in the U. S.,
there arc a Few of these being bred in Europe.

The hamfcst came off as planned with almost
a hundred U. S. and English hams and wives
jammed into a restaurant for a typical fish and
chips dinner, wine, speeches and a constant
popping of flashbulbs as everyone took pictures
of everyone else. Quite a few C's invited. out to
their homes for dinners and we all enjoyed this
immensely. Sylvia, not content with setting up
the hamfest, also had groups out to visit her
and OM Morris G3NMR in the evenings.

Edgar Wnguer G3BID was kind enough to
treat Virginia and me to a magnificent dinner,
complete with rare vintage wines, practically
an obsession with Edgar. \Ve shall never forget
that dinner.

A luncheon with the top brass of HSGB con
vinced me that the British amateurs are in good
hands. I was very pleasantly surprised at how
clearly they understand what is happening over
here at present. The RSGB offices are a lot like
ours, with a small group of hard workers doing
the work of three tim es their number.

The four days in London were up, seemingly
ill a few hours, and we hid goodbye to our
friendly hotelkeeper as we left in two big
BOAC busses. There was a quick flurry at the
airport as I discovered that it was impossible
to let everyone hold their own tickets. Some
had them packed in their suitcases, some fel
lows handed in theirs, but not their wives, and
one person suddenly announced that she had
never gotten a ticket back in New York. This
was all complicated by everyone wandering
all over the huge terminal and liS having to
hun t high and low every time a ticket was
wissing on the list. \Ve held lip the plane
about fifteen minutes, but we all finally made
it aboard.

During the hour jet flight to Paris ( BEA

- -•

--
------

- -

oK2·60B with
UHF Cennec .
t on $ 19.00
D l< 2 · 60B. 2 C
with U HF Con
n e c t o r a n d
DP DT aUldl l.
ary eente-t

$20.95
(S NC. TN C, N
and C slIg htly
hig her)

2769 CAROLINA
REDWOOD CITY, ClLlf.

• •

Life Story of
Nikola Tesla

Now, learn code and some

th ine else at the same time.
Fascinating story and code

pract ice at same t ime . $2.49

, Io;w power rating t o 500 me ; VSWR
1.15:1 to 500 me: holation 60 db (jiI
I me; All standard AC and DC coli
...nltages avaI lab le.

See your dealer for cata lDo sheet or
wri t e :

A DPDT untt Inter nally eonneeted in
the de_enerll red position. Ideal fer
swih hinl In and out a power a mplitler
between an exci ter and an a nhnna.

DK2-60B
NEW COAXIAL
TRANSFER SWITCH

6 METER CONVERTER
WITH NUVISTOR PRE -AMP

DOW KEY CO., Thief Riyer Falls., Minn.

GENERALIZE YOURSELFI

LEARN RADIO CODE
T he EASY WA Y

No Books To Read-NI Vllu.1
Gimmicks To DIstrict YOII. Just

listen and learn
Band on modern pl y,holt SI..1
le.hnlQuet - Thl, n un. will
t.kl you beyond II w.p. llI . In
LESS THAN .J.7 THB TIMB

Ava ilable also on mamenc t.p.
S•• Yow DlliIIJw Now!

Hr. Inst rudlon

I:nbealable P<'rror wa.- at an unbeatabla enee. OnlY $10. 00
ppd. I Compl .w with .U...... . &CW4 whet aOO ebolce 01 18 me.
t!"Ylta l for 14·11 me. output 01' " . 4 me. erJ"ltal ror broadult
ba nd outpu t. FullY uMrnbled. teated and cunante&(! . Senalth1lJ'
. 1 mlcrolol t. Nolle f1cure 2.5 db.
VANGUARD ELE CT RO NIC LABS Dept. H
190·49-99th Ave. Hollli 21. N. V.

EPSILON RECORDS

WHO ARE YOU?
Let ou r custom engraved " Idena • Plates" identify and
present you to your contacts. Durable plast ic, 1" x 3",
with safety lock pin. Decorator colors; red, blue, or black
with whi te letters. Pr int name and call (do not exceed
16 lette rs and spaces), choice of color, and return ad
dress. Enclose $1.50 per "Ideno • Plate" and rush to:
Ideno-Plate Co., 6446 Ridge Road. Panna. Ohio, 44129
(allow 14 days for delivery)
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ONE DAY
SERVICE/

- SINCE 1933-

High Frequency Beams

IN STOCK NOW!

all new

QUEMENT
ELECTRONICS
1000 SOUTH BASCOM SAN JOSE, CALIF.

We Prepay freight
IN U.S.A.

" Nort he m Cal ifornia' s Most Complete Ham Stor. "

IEVERYTHING
FOR THE HAM
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Everywhere we went we ran across hams
from the group . . . shopping in the depart
ment stores, on the Metro, at the Flea Market
(where we bought eight fan tastic tapestries
and a su itcase to carry them in ). in restaurants,
and on the Champs. Pierre arranged a small
hamfest for us and we all enjoyed talking with
the F 's. Some of us wrangled tours of the city
and dinners and learned f> lot more about
Parisian life. I had a delightful dinner with
~1. Hobert Broehut F9VH, the President of the
H.E.F.

Pierre was everywhere. He d rove several of
the group out to Versailles, he drive or escorted
many others to

Pierre was everywhere. He had been able to
get a few days off from the army and turned
them over to OUf group completely. He d rove
people around, took them sightseeing, helped

(T u rn to poge 7 0 )

Curuvelle ) we got out our phrase books and
prepared. As we stumbled off the plane we
were met by a group of French amateurs , led
by Pierre F200. \Ve were given an indoctrina
lion talk on Paris by Peter and then led through
customs and aboard the two busses we had
chartered . Our group, being a little large for
one hotel, was split up with the bulk of us in
one and most of the rest in another. Peter was
everywhere, answering all questions.

In London most of the group visited the
Famous landmarks, Buckingham Palace, West
minister Abbey, etc. In Paris they again headed
for the famous landmarks: the Lido, the
Follies, etc. London's Underground had pre
pared everyone for the Paris Metro and most
of thc group soon was able to get anywhere in
the ci ty by su bway quite read ily. I spent most
of my time going from airline office to airline
office getting the tickets straightened out.



IT'S TOO LATE NOW

We're building our Redline Converters just as fast as

we can, but we can't possibly get one to you in time

to slaughter everyone during the January VHF Sweep

stakes. You'll have to take your drubbing from the

fe llows who already have their Red lines.

There is a possibility that we might be able to

get one to you in time for the June VHF contest, un

less things get even more hectic than they have al·

ready. We are bui lding, testi ng, hounding the devi l

out of parts suppliers, packing and shipping the

Redline Converters. The DGC models are taking us

longer to make than we figured, but we're cranking

them out. We wouldn 't blame you if you didn't want to

wait for them, but if you do the price is still $98.50,
though we're a little worried about that price now

that we 've been making the units and found out what

they cost us to turn out. The parts are bad enough,

but the labor invol ved in those hundreds of little

details is murder. Perfection is darned difficult . . •

and expensive.

Qui te a few fe llows have written in for details on

the Redline converters. While we appreciate the

inte rest , we must apo logize for not following through.

The truth is that we have been so bu sy making con

verters tha t we haven 't yet even printed up a poop

sheet, and none is planned for the near future. Ap·

parently our money back guarantee that our Red line

Converters will outperform anything el se avai lable at

any price tells the story clearly enough for most

VHF'ers.

If, after a short period of self examination, you

find that you are excitable over long deliveries,

emotionally upset over paying $100 for a converter,

don't ca re if you can hear every lousy little signal

on the band, and don't even care if you make

everyone el se si ck as you casually mention that you

are using a Red line DGC, then we have just the con

verter for you: our HJC model. This darb, though not

as hot as the extravagant DGC jobs, is better than

anything else you can buy and the price is very right.

HJC·50 is $31.95; power supply for same, HJS $9.95,

though you can easi ly steal the piddling amount of

power it needs from your re ceiver. The HJC·144

comes with power supply built in for $49.95. Both

have 14·1 8 mc output.

The more obstinate may indulge themselves in our

DGC·50, DGC·144, and DGC-220 with any i-I output

desired for a mere $98.50. The DGC·432 is $119.50.

A power supply for these critt ers is $59.50, including

line cord.

•
•

DGC

REDLINE

HJC HJS

JAFFREY, N. H.
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AGAIN IN 1964:
"Americas Top Dollar

Values in Fully

Reconditioned, Fully

Guaranteed Amateur

Equipment:'

Write today for our special "Transceiver Packet."
We feature our own Hit Parade including Collins,
Drake, Hall icrafters, National Swan and SS E. Also
reqeest our latest Used Gear bu llet in-revised
monthly.

29.00
69.00

149.00

319.00
219.00
79.00
35.00
69.00
12.00
59.00

129.00
5.00
5.00

99.00
89.00

5.00

B&W TC·120 Transistor supply 500V. 120 watt!
12 volt input

B&W TR Switch
Bud low Pass Filter
CDR HAM·M Rotor
Central Electronics 20A SSB Exciter & QT-l
Central Electronics 20A Rack Mount with QT·l
Central Electronics 600l linear rack mount
Central Electronics MM-l Scope
CESCO CM-52 SWR Bridge and Indicator
Clegg aser smtr Tranceiver
Collins 75A-l Receiver & Speaker
Collins 75A-4 Receiver & seeaxer
Collins KWM-2 Tranceiver (demonstrator)
Doy Key DK-60 110 volt coax relay
Drake phone patch
fico 730 Modulator·Driver Kit (new)
Electrovoice 727 Microphone
ttmae AF·67 Transmitter
Elmac M·l070 6-12-110 volt supply
Globe Chief 90A CW Transmitter
Gonset G-66 & 12 volt supaly
Gonset G-66B and 3 way supply
Gonset G-76 and 12 volt supply
Gonset GSB-l01 KW linear Amlllifier
Hallicrafters R42 speaker
Hallicrafters SX100 receiver
Hallicrafters HT·37 SSB , AM & l;:W Transmitter
Hallicrafters HT·40 Transmitter
Hallicrafters R-46B Speaker
Hallicrafters S-119 Receiver (new)
Hallicrafters S-119K Receiver kit (new)
Hallicrafters SR-150 Tranceiver & P-1S0 AC Supply
Hallicrafters SR-150 P-150 AC P-150 DC &

MR·150 Complete package
Ha1licrafters SX-25 Receiver & Speaker
Hallicrafters SX-99 Receiver
Hallicrafters SX-l10 Receiver & sreaser
Hallicrafters sx-t tt Receiver (demonstrator)
Hal1icrafters SX-140K Receiver kit (new)
Hammarlund HQ-180C Receiver (demonstrator)
Hammarlund HX·50 SSB Transmitter (demonst rator)
Hammarlund S·100 Speaker
Hammarlund matching speaker for HQ·129X
Heath DX·20 CW Transmitter
Heath OX-l00 AM-CW Transmitter
Heath MR.l, MT-l & MP-l cemetete mobile package
Heath UT·l Utility AC Supaly
James C·1050 12 volt Vibrator supply
Johnson Transm itter Switch

19.00
5.00

10.00
69.00

119.00
109.00
179.00
49.00
19.00
99.00

149.00
375 .00
895.00

5.00
15.00
39.00

7.00
69.00
34.00
34.00
75.00
89.00

249.00
179.00

9.00
145.00
349.00

59 .00
9.00

29.00
19.00

499.00

599.00
59.00
79.00

109.00
189.00
79.00

319.00
299.00

9.00
5.00

24.00
119.00
125.00
19.00

9.00
19.00

We are most pleased to be able to continue to
"SET THE PACE" and lead the way to lower prices
and greater values in good used amateur gear.
In addition to this outstanding listing we have
many exceptional values in demonstrators, close
outs, discont inued models, etc. Write us fo r any
thing in whi ch you are interested. Remember too
we carry virtually all the important amateur
equipment lines. Our main purpose is to make a
fair profit and to bring you rea l values coup led
wi th top notch service and guarantees. If you
haven't already deal t with us-Give us a try.
You won't be disappointed!

Stan Burghardt
W0BJV

Johnson Adventurer Transmitter & Modulator
Johnson Challenger Transmitter
Johnson Pacemaker SSB, AM & SW Transmitter
Johnson Thunderbolt 2KW Amplifier

(late production-Pl-175a final )
Johnson Valiant AM·CW Transmitter
Johnson Viking I Transmitter
Johnson 250·23 Match Box
Johnson 250-23-3 Match Box with SWR bridge
Koss SPA.202 Stereo Phones (new) reg. $29.95
Lakeshore Bandhopper YFO
Lakeshore Phasemaster II
Master Mobile Mount & Spring
Meissner 9-1075 Signal Calibrator tD-SO&100kc
Morrow MBR-5 & MB·S60 Mobile twins
Mosley CM·1 Receiver
Mosley TO ·2 trans only for 40 & 80 mtr. doublet
Mosley Y·3 Antenna 10-15&20 mtr. vertical (new)

reg. $22.95 15.00
National HRO·50 receiver w/7 coi ls & xtal callb 229.00
National Converter cabinet with 6&2 mtr. converters 59.00
National HRO-50T Rece iver AA, AC, B, C, & 0 coils

seeaeer & calibrator 149.00
National NC-88 Receiver 69.00
National NC-1830 Receiver 179.00
National NC-300 Receiver 159.00
National NCX-3 Tranceiver 319.00
National SW·54 Receiver 19.00
National NTS-3 speaxer-c-New 9.95
National sneaker for NC-98 5.00
National XCU-3DO lookc calibrator for NC-300 9.00
Osborne OuoCom 1DOS CB Tranceiver with case 45.00
Pal co Bantam 65A Mobile Transmitter & Modulator 49.00
P&H LA-400C Linear Amplifier 149.00
RME 4350 Receiver 109.00
seee 540 Universal " s" meter 5.00
Swan 240 early model Tranceiver 279.00

AMERICA'S MOST RELIABLE DEALER

/ANU ARY 1964

BOX 37A, WATERTOWN, SOUTH DAKOTA

ALL ITEMS SUBJECT TO PRIOR SALE

PHONE
Area Code 605

886·5749
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( Europe f rom page 67)

them find special th ings they wanted, etc.
When we were leaving Paris for Geneva and
were split into two groups because the Care
velles were a bit small to hold our entire
group pl us other passengers, Pierre escorted
one group and his mother the other. I was so
impressed by Pierre that we are going to
import him to New Hampshire to work with
us at 73. How's that for a souvenire? Xot only
will Pierre be helpful in running 73 , but he
will be marvelous as a tour director for future
tours with his familiarity with just about all of
Europe, plus his command of English and
French.

\Ve ran into our fi rst serious hotel difficulties
in Geneva. That really had me sweating for a
while. We'll go on from here next month.

(W2N SD from pog e 16)

Working for 73
This summer we had six fellows come in

to work for 73 d uring their vacations. Most of
them had never been away from home before
and this was quite an experience for them. \Ve
had lots of work for them too. In addition
to little jobs like setting the table, washing
dishes (a new experience to a few ), cleaning
house, feeding the horses, d ucks, geese, goat,
and other pets, there were 73-type things like
collating pages of our bulletins on ham tele
vision, the 73 newsletter, and our new 6UP
VHF magazine. Then they had to fold the
magazines, staple them, address and mail them.

T hey learned all about working fourteen
hours a d ay seven days a week. They learned
all the inside information on ham manufactur
ing , ham publishing and even how our hobby
is being run. Few amateurs k-now what is
really going on, there are just too many th ings
that can't possibly be published.

Ju st as the summer started we managed to
acqui re a little house way up on the highest
mountain in southern New Hampshire. Our
summer team painted the house, cleared all the
trees and set up a truly magnificent bunch of
towers and beams. The finished product will
consist of a three element full size twenty
meter beam up 60' on a tower, a 16 element
colinear up 60' for six meters on another tower,
a 288 element two meter beam up 120' on
another tower, a 32 element 220 me beam up
100' on another tower and a 192 element
beam up 110' on a fifth tower. Eventually we
will probably have a tribander and a quad on
two more towers. The rigs didn't go quite so
well due to all the other work . . . but we did
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The weather was beautiful , sunny and warm,
except for our first day in London when it
drizzled off and on. \Ve never needed an
overcoat for the entire trip, save possibly for
the nights in Berlin .

we were very fortunate on baggage. \Vhen
you travel in a group it is possible to have
them weigh all of the baggage in a lump and
avoid the penalty for overweight . \Ve were
permitted 44 pounds. Virginia and I started
out with 80 pounds and added suitcase after
suitcase as the souvenirs added up until we
ended up with about 200 pounds. No ext ra
charge. \Ve came back with 350 pounds last
Year.

The $2000 a d ay? That's about what it costs
to keep 73 people going on an all-expenses
(except lunch and dinners ) tour of Europe.
Hoot man!

manage to keep a Clegg Thor on the air just
about every night from up there plus all
through most six meter openings. The lower
frequencies got plenty of workout with all
those hams on hand too. The fellows worked
late into the night fillin g out QSL's.

Each of the six fellows had h is own distinct
personality. Some were fine, some d ifficult . One
chap didn't last very long . . . wi thin a few
days he had everyone furious with him and
we had to send him packing along. He had
someth ing thoughtless and sarcastic to say
about everything that happened. H e knew all
the answers, acted like a kid and hot rodded
around. \Vork? Forget it.

T hen there was Jerry. Jerry was from a little
town in Iowa ami as sq uare as they come. His
eyes were wide open with amazement at
everything. He was an epic in carelessness. He
managed to step into the tower hole filled
with wet cement, a two foot square hole in
the middle of four acres . \Vhen he painted it
was everyone for himself . . . paint sprayed
everywhere. Our goat turned blue during the
b lue painting, wh ite during the trim work and
black while the shutters were being painted .
Jerry was a surrealistic masterpiece when
he took off his shirt. He tripped over anything,
spilled any food you passed him, walked in
mud or anything left behind by our pet de·
partment and tracked it unknowingly through
the house. ATV Bulletin subscribers may won
der at the strange page arrangements we sent
out in July. \Ve found out that th is was not
quite up Jerry's alley. Jerry would hold a
sod a in one hand and tip it over all someone
next to him trying to eat a cracker in the same
hand. We got so we didn't notice after a while.
Then there was the d inner when we served
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his plate in the kitchen, chicken cacciatora.
Jerry got it to the table, but then Hipped the
whole works onto the Hoor as he put down
the plal'e.

But Jerry was really all right. lIe d id manage
to get most of the mountain house painted ,

ugh it took him all summer to do a weeks
-k. The real t rouble was with Goat Boy. \Ve
-d him GB.
'3 earned his nick-name because of his
·hant for trying to outbutt our goat . . .

he sually won too. Both were exiled to the
mountain house soon after their arrival as a
protective measure for the rest of the crew.
The goat, taught to butt by CB, was a menace
to life and limb. Gll, whose only accomplish.
ment was the evelopment of a relationship
with the goat. o l.:: pressed us and it was much
better for morale to have him out of sight. \Ve
tried him on simple things like washing dishes
. . . and he did a good job, but we all felt
a little guilty as we went to bed at&leven and
GB was still only half thr,?>J;h with 'w ' "shing
dishes. Somehow he was Ie to k~cp a half
hour job going for Hve tir six hOllr~fs . An hour
job could take days: "'"

Oh, we enjoyed having ClJ around. Every
one liked him, as long as be wasn't around to
exasperate (vith his slowness, \ Ve liked his
little explanations for the constant disasters
that enveloped. him. lIe would come in with
a sheepish look and say, "Heh ... heh .. .
had a little accident." Then, holding up a
broken yards tick, he'd say, "Had this in my
mou th and walked through a 30" door:'

Our boy has been working for six weeks,
on a Vee beam for six meters. We made the
mistake of publishing an article on the glories
of Vee beams and this set him off. It only
took a week to get the basic design worked
out. This did present a bit of a problem, for
it seems that he needed a 387.62 ohm quarter
wave line to match the beam to our 200 ohm
twinlead . GB made his own 387.62 ohm line
by taking 450 ohm open wire television line
and patiently moving one wire over about three
quarters of an inch in the plastic spacers. One
leg of the Vee went up without much trouble.
but the other leg held him up. Trees in the
way. Bib t rees. Most of us would run the wire
through the trees or put up someth ing to hold it
over them GB worked out his own system. We
now have 1 ten foot cleared path up through
the woods or about 300 feet with about twen
ty one hu red year old pines lying chopped
under the'<wire. Unfortunately CB got his
angles a little bit off and we now have a

(Turn to page 7 4 )
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BEST FOR SSB!
HAMMARLUNO'S
HQ-170A
Amateur Band SSB Specialist

$379.00
Here is a n SSB receiver that com bines basic
operating excellence with all of the extra fea
tures so important to the discriminating a ma
teu r. Full amateur coverage from 6 to 160
meters plus excellent electr ical and mechanical
stability are just the beginning. Hammarlund
has gone all the way to m ake the HQ-1 70A a
tru ly incomparable AMATEUR BAND re
ceiver. Expanded vernier tuning plus multiple,
selectable IF bandwidths, 2 m eter calibration,
an accessory o utlet and system socket, a nd a
flip-open top add up to m ake the HQ-1 70A
FIRST IN ITS CLASS!

HQ-180A
General Coverage at its
SSB Best

$429.00
Now . . . the HQ-IBOA, designed to m eet the
needs of the arna-eur and SW L for a modern
GENERAL CO VERAG E sing le sideba nd com 
munications receiver. Continuous tuning from
540 kc to 30 mc com bines with comple te ama
tcur bandspread . . . 80 through 10 meters,
and inheren t Hammarlund stabil ity. sens itivity
and select ivity result in true receiving perfec
tion and flexibility. A linear product d etector,
vernier passband tuning, and a sh arp slot filter
ensure perfect SSB reception under all oper
ating conditions.

Top Trade-Ins!
Mission Ham Supply

3316 Main Street
Riverside, California

Phone (714), OV 3-0523
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LOS ANGELES GOT THE BROOKLYN DODGERS BUT BROOKLYN GOT RADIO HAM SHACK

2 Meter Hootenanny
HEW EQUIPMENT built by Q well known Manufactu rer for ra ilrood communications. This
equipment is lightweigh t but rugged . Can be used a s st raigh t fixed frequency FM or conve rted
to 2 Meter Ha m Band. This is QUALITY EQUIPMENT (no t mi li ta ry su rplus) a t ridic u lously
low prices . . . Set of three un its $70.00

•

$19.95

power
.$ 5.9 5
above

FM TRANSMITTER
Frequency: 152-165 me FM

( Easily converted to AM )
P.P. 6146 outp ut d riven by
2E26, 5763 multiplier. Easily
converted to 2 meters. \Vill run
up to 90 watts. Final and mul
tiplier lines silverplated for high
efficiency. Requires power sup
ply and will run F1\t as it
stands or AM with additional
modulation can be taken off
ma ny low frequency transmit
ters. 52 ohm output. Complete
wi th all 9 tubes and diagram,
less crysta ls and power supply.
9" Il x 9" W x 16" D.
\Vgt : 12 Ihs. Orig . carton $24.95

•,
•,,,,
•••••••••••

FM RECEIVER
152·174 MC. DUAL CONVERSION

Selectivity: 6 db @ 17 K C
Sensit ivity: 1 micro volt or less for

12 db s In ratio.
Freq. Stab: :!:.0015% from _ 30· to

+ ' 0' C.
I.F. Erequeneies r 9.5 Me & 45 5 KC.

6A KS R F A mplifier
6A K 5 H igh P req, Mixer
6B A6 High I F A mplifi er
6A U 6 Low F req. Oscillator
6A U 6 L ow F requency M ixer
6A U 6 1st L ow IF A mplifier
6AUS 2nd Low I F A mplifi er
6AU6 F irst L imiter
6A U 6 Second Limiter
6AL5 Discriminator Diode
12AX7 Squelch & Aud io A mp!.
J2AT7 Noise &: Audio Ampl.
6V6GT Audio Output :ij"" ,-
12AT7 ~ igh Freq. O s 'lJRtor

Complete With tubes and c -as.rram.
less crys tals and power supply. -,
9" llx9" Wx16"D. '.
\V~ t : 14.5 lbs. OriK. carton . .$29. 'Yl 5

POWER SUPPLY
:'.Iatch ing unit for X m itter r R e
Built to operate the t ransm itt:;d' l
receiver described at left. Uses'
inghouse "Fosterite" sealed, 1 .se r-
sil core power transformer and oke.
Uses 2 SR4GY tubes and 2 selenium
rectifiers. Supplies the follow inlZ
voltages :

117v. 50·70 Cyc.
330v DC @ 250 Ma .
2S0v DC e ' 125 M a.

- 26v @ 10 M a.
-6.3v ~ @ .7 Ma.

6.5v A C (@ 10 Amp
9" H x 9" W x 16" n.
\Vgt : 25 lbs. Oris:. carton

POWER TRANSFORMER
-, Supplies all voltages in above

I ~pply . . . . . .
: S v.:ng ing choke (used 11\

, p ow'r' supply)
: 2.5 ft' @ 3S0 Ma.
' 8.0HY I?, ·25 Ma $2.9 5

$27 .50

Send QSL for our Diapla,.
Board, tube and

cataJol lialine

PE-120 MO,!ILE POWER SUPPLY.
See ar ti cle l UI '!: 1963 " 73." 250v
@ 100 :'.Ia ..... ili . 12v D C in put.
Excellen t Cond it iol.. $4.75

33 FOOT "1"p
Antenna sec t ions henv duty copper
plate 3' sections mach led to fit one
into the other. Exten to 33'. Per
sect ion 9Sc 10 sect $ - ,

•

12 or 24v DC-2 AMP
GERMANIUM RECTIFIER POWER

SUPPLY
Input : 115v AC·60 eve. Output: 12
or 24v DC @ 2 Amps. 5" x 6" x
6.VJ". W gt : 7 Lbs. H i-capacitance
filtered . N ew $ 18.95

12v DC-l Amp
SILICON POWER SUPPLY

2 silicon rectifiers ingeniously mount
ed in transformer. Operates from
115v A C. NEW $<4-.95
Same as above, supplies 6v DC @
1 A mp. NEW _ ... $3.9 5
l000KC Crystal III O ctal H old -
er . __ $5.95

aeo- DC POWER SUPPLY :!: l V
ELECTRONICALLY REGULATED

Standard 19" panel rack. Uses 2
6 B4G , 2 5U4G, 2 6SL7, 2 VR 150
tubes. Extra : 6.3v A C @ 3A . 19"
\V x 15 .VJ " D x SJ-4" H . W ght : 75
Lbs.
Good Condition ... . . .

SOHOIIUOY TRA NSMITTER
Dropped from airplane b y parachute
into water, picks up sound by
hydrophon e. Transm its M CW at
fi xed fr eq . 70-90 M c. Battery op
erated . Complete w /parachute, hy
drophone, 5 t ubes, 40" wh ip an
tenna. Less batteries.
New __ . . .. $7.95

IC-l33 RECEIVER. 108.3·110.3 Me
A~r 6 xtal con trolled preset chan 
nels. Contains a 90 eyc and al SO
cye filter . Can be converted for
airc ra ft monitoring or to receive
s ignals from U . S . Space Satel .
lites on l OS Me. Complete w ll0
tubes. Good Cond it ion $5.4 5

MOIlLE POWER SUPPLY
Input : 12 VD C

Output: 400 VDC @ ISO MA &
220 VD C @ 100 MA

Completely filtered for ripple &
noise. 7" H x 14" W x S" D .
W g ht : 2S Ibs. New $12.95

UNIVERSITY MODEL MM-Z
SPEAKER

Completely wat erproofed (actually
submergence-proof) speaker. 6" dia.•
16 oh m voice coil, 15 watts . D ouble
re-entran t type with a b uilt-in, h er
metically sealed , p ermanent- magnet,
d yn am ic driver Unit. Freq . response :
300-6000 cps. W onderful for boats
or any outdoor use. R egul ar price is
$43.50.
New in original ca rton $17 .50

TS·15J /AP FIELD STRENGTH ME-
TER. D esigned to indicate the
relative field streng th & freqs of
t he radiation of tran smitters op
era t ing within the range of 62 to
72.5 M cs. M ay also be u sed t o
indicate m odul a tion of the carrier.
All controls are on front panel,
housed in a metal portable caTfJ"'
ing case. Operated on 2 67 ~v
batt. & 4 1!4 v A cells. Equipped
w I telescopic antenna. ( Batteries
not supplied) .
New _... .. . . . . . . ... $ 12.50

IC·614 FM XMITTER. 10 chan nel
x tal con trolled 30 w ou tput.
F req : 27·38.9 M e FM. L ess xtals,
d ynamotor . W gh t: 35 lbs.
Brand New with Tubes ... $17. 50

RADIO HAM SHACK
1187 FtAT8USH AVENUE

BROOKLYN 26. NEW YORK
Ph•••, BU 4-1155

TW1M : Prie.. F .O.B. Bk.b'n. NY
( N YC OC"den add 4 % Sal.. Tu)
U% D~t on C.O,D. ord....
Prices subject to change without notice.

ARC-$ TRA""'SMI i i tRS
For your S S B Rig. complete with
tubes. U sed". e xc. condit iQt\.,
'REQUENCr PRICE tACH
500 K c-SOO K c $14.95
2.1 :Mc-3.0 M e 4.9 5
3.0 Mc-4.0 M c 7.95
4.0 Me- 5.3 M c 4.95
5.3 Mc-7.0 :'.f e 4.95

ARC-l TRANSCEIVER ( AM) . 10
xlal controlled channels & guard
channel. F'r eq. range : 100-156 Me.
Power req'd : 28" DC @ 10 Amps
or build your o wn AC supply.
Complete with tubes & dynamotor.
less xtals. Good Condition .. $29.95

ARC-J. 8 xral controlled channels.
F req. range : 100-156 M e. S epa
rate t ransmitter and receiver.
B uild )-OUr own power supply .
Many xlent conversaons have been
printed. Complete with tubes. less
xtals. Excellent Condit ion.
RECllVER $19.95
T ....NSMITTER $19.95

SCR·S2Z. 4 xtal controlled channels.
Preq. range : 100- 156 Me. Can be
used as a single unit or separate
transmitter & receiver. An old
stand-by t ha t has been well wr- it 
ten u p. Man y conve rs ions ava il
able. Good condit ion.
RfCEIVER . $12.95
TRANSMITTER $ 9.95
COMPLETE W I RELAY
....CK $24.50

1t·19 PHONE PATCH . W e can now
supply the EE-S9 chassis which
con ta in s a hybr id coil & makes a
beau tiful ph one patch. Complete
instructions furnish ed . New Con-
dition _. _ $ 1.75

COAX CONNECTORS
PI. ·259A Male $.39
SO·239 F emale .39
:'.1·359 Angle . 59

10 for $3 m a y he assorted
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with most for least

.... SBI·LA LINEAR AMPLIFIER
Excep tional . . . in its compactness . . . in its high power . . . in its modest price .. .
new 1000 watt P.E.P. to ur-band ampli fier 180-40·20-151. Small .. . a size match for
58·33 transceiver and a companion unit to make up a pair without equal as a multi
band mobile combination. But SBI-LA will also work with any SSB transceiver . . .
can boost its output to a full KW in fixed or mobile service.

This new linea r incorpora tes every desirable modern fea ture. Stable, with passive
grid input, it offers a 50 ohm resistive load for SSB exciters. Operation is Class
AB·! for low distortion. Output is conventional pi network.
SSI-LA applies the desi rab le technique of low plate vo ltage (only 800 voltsl and
high plate current. This lower plate voltage is far easier on capacitors-diode
rectifiers-transformers-insures safer operation under environmental extremes.

AII·solid-sla te, 1l7V AC heavy-duty power supply is built in. (No rectifier tubesl.
Tubes used are 6JE6's-six of them, parallel connected. These are standard, low
cost types, avai lable anywhere. (See speci fications below for other teatures.l 50

NAME

Please send full information on SBI-LA
LInear and 58-33 Transceiver .

73

Bands: 80-40-20- 15 meter amateur bands .
Power rat ing: 1000 watts P.E .P. input. (750 watts 15 meters).

400 watts AM.
Drive requirements : Approx. 75 watts for full rated output.
Input Impedance: 50 ohms resi stive.
Output Impedance: (anten na) 50 ohms, unbal. VSWR 1.5 or less.
Power supply: Built-in all sonc- state, U 7V AC .
Primary power re quirements : U5V AC @, 12A max. at peak output.

(DC) Standby: 12.6V (nom) @ 7.5A. Peak: 12 .6V (j i llOA.
Tubes: Six, typ e 6JE6. (parall el connected).
Control circuits: Antenna switching relays (2) built in. Rear

te rmi nal s fo r t ransceiver relay control.
Size-weicht : 5'12" H, l1 :!A "W, U ¥4"D. Weight 35 Ibs. apprex.

An operat ion of Webst er Manufacturing

ZONE STATE

(SSE/SIDEBAND ENGINEERS
317 Roebl ing Rd. So. San Franci sco, Ca lif.
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beautiful p ictures, but mille all come out very
d ull and not much more interesting than black
and white.

Poverty
There's a letter from a skeptic every week

or so asking how I can plead poverty with a
stra ight face while I am making trips to
Europe, d riving around in a Porsche, and keep
telling about my big antennas and transmitters.
It is difficult . But once you get used to being
poverty stricken you can do almost anything
you want without interfering with this state of
mind.

T he philosop hy involved may be difficult to
accept. Basically it is to do as much as possible
while spending the absolute minimum of
money. This forces me to drive around ig
nom iniously in a 1957 Porschc instead of a
1964, but it does get me around in a Porsche
(p ronounced por-sha }. It means tha t in order
to get over to Europe I have to tour d irect
71 other people (which I enjoy anyway) . It
means that I have to swap off advertising
space in 73 for equipment, make do with
surplus at every opportunity and scrounge
second hand gear whenever possible.

Being poor is fun .

(W2 NSD from page 71 )

dandy Vee if six meters ever opens to Ber
muda.

Well, I could go on about our other summer
"help," but space here is limited. Well be look
ing for a new crew next year. Have you thought
about the possibility of spending a n ice sum
mer up in the beautiful mountains of New
Hampshire?

Typewriters
Perhaps I can draw on the collected experi

cnce of 73 readers. Does anyone know of a
typewriter that tu rns out the fin e typing job
(for offset print ing ) of the IR\l Executive,
hut wh ich doesn't need almost constant repairs?
lIoot- ~l on !

Polaroid
T he new Polaroid 100 camera looked like it

wns just the ticket for a magazine edi tor. I
bough t one of the firs t out to see if it shaped
Hp. I can report that it does an excellent job
on black and white pictures, ind oors, outdoors,
or with flash . That little transistorized shutter
control gives me perfect pictures every tim e,
and this is valuable for magazine work. I've
shot several packs of the color and am extreme
ly disappointed with it. I don't know how the
fellows in the camera magazines got those • • • \Vayne

•

The

He ath

HW-22

40 Meter

SSB

Transceiver
Charles Leedham WA2TDH

T he Heath Company is right in the thick of
the heavy current rush to SSB transceivers,
their contribution being three one-band models
covering 20,40 and 75. T he prices of the non
kit transceivers corn ing ou t all over the place
recently arc enough encouragement to get
started, finally, in sideband, but what could be
more mouth-watering than a picture in a Heath
catalog of a sideband transceiver with 200
watts PEP input, and for only 120? Not much.
All of which sent me to the order blank in a
hurry, b ringing forth an H\V-22, the 40-meter
model. It wasn't as quick as all that. unfor
tunately. for the flood of orders for these units
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D ivisi on of

send for NEVV FREE
CRYSTAL CATALOG

with N EVV TRAN SISTOR
O SCILLATOR CIRCUITS

HERMETICALLY SEALED
PRECISION GROUND

CUSTOM-MADE
NON-OVEN CRYSTALS

ALL TEXAS CRYSTALS a r e m ad e t o e xa cti n z
s pecitl ca t ion s . qua li ty c h eck e d, and u ncondi 

.t io n a ll y g-ua r a n t eed l

DRAKE 2· B Receiver Crystals $4.00
(All Channels-Order by Freq .)

OVEN-TYPE CRYSTALS
For Motorola , GE, Gonset, Bendix, etc.
Add S2.00 per crystal to above prices

SUB -M IN IATURE PRICES sl;ghtly h;ghe,
C ITI Z E N BAND Clas s "D" Cr y s t a ls •. $2 .95
O vcr 50.0 00 en c r ys t a l" in s toc k fo r nil s e t s
and r- ha n ne-I s . both H C6 / U an d min iature ty pefl .
T o ins u r e p r-ope r cor r e lation an ti cor r ect t reo ,
ope ration . o r d e r b )' m anu fa ctu r e r mod el num 
be r and ch a r me t.

T op perfo rm ance a s su r ed w it h q u ality co n ,
t r- ulI ed t hr-ou uh ou t manufa cture . Gold or s ilv e r
p l a t i n ~ a c t s a s elect r odea. Cry s t a ls a re s p ri n l.:'
mounted an d s ealed unde r vacu u m or fille d
with inert ~ as . Ve r)' hi~h fr eq ue n cy s t a b ility .
~t a x . c u r r e n t ca pac it y ill 10 milli .....a tt s - 5 fo r
ove r-tone t ype, Con fo rm ity to milita ry s pe ci ft ,
ca t io ns uu ra nteed .
10 0 0 KC t o 16 00 K C (Fu nd . F eeq.) .._ _ _.. _.

P rice s on Roe-q uest
16 0lKC to 2000KC (Fu nd . Fj-eq.] . $ 5 .0 0 ea .
2001KC to 2500KC (Fu nd . Freq.) __ 4 .00 ea.
250lKC to 5000KC (Fund. Freq.) 3 .50 ea .
500lKC to 7000K C (Fund. Freq.) ... _. 3 .9 0 ea.
7 00lKC to IO.ooOKC (Fund. Freq.) .__. 3 .25 ea.
10 .00 1K C to 15 ,OOOKC (Fund . Freq.) 3 .75 ea.
15MC t o 20 MC (Fund . Freq.) 5 .00 ea.

OVERTONE CRYSTALS
15MC t o 30MC Third Over tone- $3 .85 ea.
3 0MC t o 40MC Third Overton e __ 4 .10 ea.
4CMC to 65MC Third or Fifth Overtone 4 .50 ea .
65M C to 100M C Fifth Overtone ..._.... 6.00 ea.

NEW TWX SERVICE
Fort Myers - 813-334-2830

Los Angeles - 21 3-737- 1315

ORDER FROM CLOSER PLANT

~ TEXAS CRVSTALS~
DE P T . 73· 1
1000 CrY 5tai Drive
FORT MYERS. FLOROA
Phon e 813 WE 6·2109
T W X 81 3·334.2830

A SD
4117 W . J e ff ers on Blvd .
LOS A N G E L E S , CALIF .
Phone 2 13·73 1·2258
TWX 213·737-1315

NOW ... 48 HOUR SHIPMENT

~----~--~--~-.Lu,

and their 7.5 and 20 companions has the I1eath
factory backed right up to the eyehalls with
clamoring hams, hut they expect to he caught
up by the time you read this.

As a transceiver, considerable of the cir
cuitry of the I1\V-22 is used fo r both transmit
and receive, thus saving space and cost. The
carrier oscillator is used for carrier generation
in transmi t and for insertion in receive, both
signals go through the same crysta l filter and
one common if stage, the VFa serves the
functions of both, and the transmit grid and
plate transfonners operate also ( in reverse ) as
grid and plat e transfonners for the recieve rf
stage. All to the good, incidentally, because
with this sort of transceive operation, you know
good and well that when you're receiving
somebody, you're automatically and infallibly
se t up on this frequency when you return his
cal l. T he major overall d ifference fro m the
mu lti-use set-up of a smnll A;\ l trunsciever is
that the audio stages are kept strictly to them
selvcs-cthe receive audio ou tp ut is not used as
the mike amr!:ficat ion on transmit.

For transmi ssion , a 12:\T7 is used crystal
controlled for the carrier, and fed to a balanced
modulator (four crysta l diodes in a balanced
ring ) for combina tion with the aud io coming in
two stages from a BEAB. The carrier is bal
anced out (45 db down ) with a tuning control
and the wrong sideband is chopped out at the
filter, also 45 db down . The IlW-22, by the
way, operates only in LSB, really a single sid e
hand rig, h ut the absence of USB capabi li ty is
no absence a t all. as 99 5ft of the operation on
,to meters is LSB by a sort of general un spoken
agreement . From the fi lter the siglla l gets an
other boost before it meets the VFa [requen
cies at the transmit mixer. then to a I ::> BY7
driver and two 6GE5 output tubes in parallel.

T he receive section is single-conversion, with
a 2 .305 meg if for good image rejeotion . The
passband is 2.7 kc at the crystal fil ter, and the
arrangement gives quite good selectivity. A
6EA8 rf amplifier b rings the signal in to the if
stages, and the other half of the 12AT7 carrier
oscillator is the p roduct d etector. T wo halves
of a 6EB8 operate as the af outp ut stages.

Construction of the H\V-::> .2 is simple enough,
and considera bly more so because all the tubes,
transformers, crys tals, oils and all but two or
three of the other co mponents are moun ted on
one large circuit board. It still takes time, and
about halfway through I had the feeling that
I was stu ffing parts onto the board by d ay and
that someone was sneaking in a t night to p ull
them our, like Ulysses' wife with her knitting.
Xonctheless. it is an enormous constructional
improvemen t on"!' hand-wiring (as the TV-set
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ads like to call it) , because you never get to
that normal kit-building point-where you know
you are about two-thirds of the way through
because it has become physically impossible to
squeeze another part into that mess without
hiring an elf with small tweezers to climb right
Ill .

On this point, incidentally, Heath has sup
p lied a major aid to overcome the complaints
about the difficulties of servicing circu it-boards.
Two pages of the manual are "X-Rays" of the
board , showing the foil side and "through" it,
the location of every component, numbered in
relation to the schematic. This makes circuit
t racing simple. T hree other pages are given to
charts of p roper resistances at every point on
the board, and proper voltages for receive and
transmit at all pertinent points. Even before
initial him-on after construction, there are sev
eral stages of extra , point-by-point resistance
checks to be mad e ( the biggest list has about
60 checkpoints ), just to be sure you've got
everything in the right place and that there
are no accidental shorts on the board from
sloppy soldering technique-like mine. This
aspect of the kit-as well as the basic trans
ceiver design-has been well thought out by
the people at Benton Harbor.

In operation , the HW-22 has performed
quite satisfactorily. Operating into an inverted
vee antenna at a rotten location in the middle
of New York City skyscrapers, the transmitter
gives enough punch to get good signal reports
good for readibility and all O .K. on clean signal
- from one end of the country to the other,
and the aud io reports have been universally
excellent. Provision is mad e for either push-to
talk or VOX, and the VOX circuitry performs
admirably, picking up quickly and with ad
justable release time. Relay click is very mild,
and after a short period of operation is hardly
noticeable.

The unit itself is quite pleasing in appear
nnce, with a good, big VFO know and venter
tuning for precision settings. The unit is used
here as a base rig, but for mobile operat ion
there is a gimbal bracket which can be screwed
under the dash or even on the floorboard, with
the HW-22 firmly held and tiltable to the most
convenient operating angle.

Power requirements for the H\V-22 are 800
at 250 rna peak, 250 at 100 rna, - 130 at 5 rna
for bias, and 12 volts filament at 3 .75 amps.
These requirements are of course met by the
HP-23 power supply ($39.95) for the base, or
the HP-I 3 Mobile supply ($59.95) for 12 to
14 volts. These solidstate power boxes also sup
ply 6 volts for filam ents and an adjustable
(- 40 tn - 130 ) bias for use with equipment

"

other than the H\V line. Power supply switch
ing is handled remotely by the on-off switch
at the transciever.

All in all, the HW-22 ( and presumably the
75 and 20 mod els) looks like a hard unit to
beat , especially at the price of $119.95. It
tunes only 7.2 to 7.3 and has only LSB, but if
you're going to operate SSB on 40, that's the
only part of the band you can be in, and the
only sideband you'll use. Add the ac power
supply, and you're on 40 SSB with a respect
able 200 watt PEP signal for only $160, which
is mighty ha rd to beat. It is an ideal mobile rig:,
with very little final tuning ever needed , and
for one-band base operation, it could even sit
in the living room with hardly a sour note com
ing from other interested parties in the house.
The cabinet is only 6 inches wide by 10 deep,
hardly larger than a standard A~1 table radio
in pre-tran sistor days. Poke the power supply
out of sight under the table, and none of YOllr
friends will believe that you can talk across the
country with that little box sitting there on
thc table. Of course, when you try to prove
it to them, the band will be dead anyway, and
they still won't believe you, hut then that's
bam radio for you. . . . WA2TDH
ham radio for you.

. .. WA2TDH

80 Words Per Minute
Old timers will he saddened to hear

that Ted ~lcElroy has passed on . Ted,
one of the greatest CW operators of all
time, could copy up to 80 words per
minute and held the world's record at
73 words per minute. Few amateurs were
not amazed to watch Ted at conventions
copying code at these high speeds. He
would start a tape at some easy speed
down around 50 wpm and talk with
everyone for a while then sit down and
type with unbelievable speed. In a few
moments he would look up and talk with
agape watchers for a while and then
type some more. Perfect copy. His spark
ling wit will not be forgotten by the
thousands who counted him their friend .

Voice of America
\ V:>SKE's amateur radio program is broad

cas t every Sunday over most of the Voice of
America transmitters. You can probably best
hear it at 5: 15-5:30 PM EST 0 11 9.530 kc, at
5 :30 on 9720, or 5 :45 on 9525 kc. Bill always
has an interesting program so crank your re
ceiver down and tunc in next Sunday.
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LAFAYETTE OO~[ID~@ ELECTRONICS
THE CHOICE OF VALUE-CONSCIOUS AMATEURS THE WORLD OVER

12950
$7 MONTHLY

on Easy Pay Plan

PROFESSIONAL·QUALITY 14·TUBE COMMUNICATIONS
RECEIVER MODEL HE·80

• Dual Conversion on 6 Meters • 5·Bands: 550KC·54MC
• Product Detector Circuit for Improved 5SB Reception
• seearate BFO and Q·Multiplier Circuits (can be used
simultaneously) _ Crystal Calibrator _ Efficient Super
heterodyne Circuit _ Effective Automatic Noise limiter
_ Voltage Regulated Power Supply
Features outstand ing sensitivity, Q-Mu lt ip lier select ivi ty
ana electri cal bandscreac. makes a handsome addition to
your ham shack. Calibration crysta l i s sold opt ionally.

.... i LAFAYETrr RAOIo llECr~ONICs - - - I
I Dept. 73L-4 P.O. BOX 10 I

SYOSSET L. I., N. Y. 11791
I 0 Please send me new 1964 Catalog 640 I
I 0 Sh ip Stock No. s enclosed. I
INAM' ···················· 1
I ADDRESS I
I CITY ZoN' STATE I--------------.

Send for
Big New

422 page

1964 Catalog

$5 MONTHLY
On Easy Pay Plan

7995

DELUXE 8-TU8E COMMUNICATIONS RECEIVER
MODEL HE·30

rmccnec
• runes 550 KCS t o au MCS In Four Bands • Bullt·'n
Q·Multiplier for Crowded Phone Operation • Calibrated
Electrical Bandspread • sueemetememe Circuit • Stable
Oscillator and BFO for Clear CW and 5SB Reception _ Bullt·ln
Edgewise S·Meter
Sensitivity is 1.0 microvolt for 10 db. Sijlnal t o Norse ratio.
Selectivi ty is ~ 0.8 Kes at - 65db with a·MULTIPlIER.
Available in a semt-xtt version with all major components
prem ount ed. Model KT·320 - only 64.95 Complete

LAFAYETTE MAIL ORDER
& L. I. SALES CENTER
111 Jericho Turnp ike,

Syosset, L.1 ., N. Y.

-- OTHER LOCATIONS - 

Jamaica, N. Y. Newark, N. J.
Scarsdale , N. Y. Plainfield. N. J.
New York. N. Y. Paramus. N. J.

Bronx, N. Y. Boslon, Mass.
Natick, Mass.

Larry TWIN· TRANSISTOR
AUTO IGNITION

VHF'ers, particularly those with the Heath
Two'ers, or those who will be getting Two'ers
soon (and that should cover the field fairly
well). should look into the modification kit
being offered bv Lawrence Engineering, 36
Lawrence Road, Hamden 18, Conn. The Twoer
transmitter docs a fine job, and the only prob
lems fellows find with the unit is the receiver,
which , though quite sensitive, blocks easily
when too man y stations come on the band .
Strong sta tions can raise the devil with a super
regen receiver. Lawrence Engineering has
solved this problem with the "Super-Twoer"
kit which tran sforms the Twoer receiver into
a superhet, thus virtually eliminating overload
problems. This also eliminates the receiver
radiation normal to the super-regen and im
proves the sensitivity . All in all, for a couple
hours work and $29..50 (827.2.5 without tubes)
you'll end up with a terrific transceiver. Every
thing goes inside the original Twoer; no cables
hanging out, no outboard stages, no extra pow
er required . WIJBQ and WIPXX have come
lip with a nne kit , look into it.

RE L I AB I L I T Y A N D PERFOR MA N CE
AT A REALISTIC COST

E xtends the life of your points indefiuitel v.
Triples the l ife of your plugs. 
I ncreases gas mileage as m uch as 10 % .
I m proves per formance.
Installs in minutes - u ses exist ing coi l.
Fits a ll 6- 12 volt negnt jve ground au tos.
Fully guarant eed for 2 years.
R educes ig n it ion interference ca used by· arcmg

points.

See Your Local Distributor MODEL A-4
or Order Direct from Factory 19 .9 5 N ET

W,.ite /0 ,. Co mplete CaJalogs on
Fi/re',--Con!"t·,.t" ,-Booster
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Tes DYNAMOTOR

$3 .95
post

paid!

We also have the largest stock of pa rts on the west coast,
Relays, Mete rs. Tubes, xtcrmers (60 ton), Resistors,
large & small, Power Rheostats . Headphones, Oil con
densers, etc. Write your needs. Dow, WGlR

L. R. ELECTRONICS CORP.
3529 E. Colorado SI. Pasadena, Cal if.
SYcamore 6·5521 RYan 1·9009

FM FM FM FM FM
FMTRU 300 150mc $25.00 FMTRU 41V 3D-SOme $40
FMTR 30n 30-S0me $20. 00 SOBR las e s ta . 30-50 me $50
FMTRU 800 150mc $45.00 BOY bas e s ta, 3D-SOme $ 150
FMTR 80D 3D-SOme $55 .00 T44A 6A 4S0mc $65 .00

tso-ug gear $35 and up . DuMont and Link gear available.

northwest ~~f.~;'2 "n~~~.

PREVERTER
50 &144

low Noise. Transistorized Preamplifer. 6 or

2 Meter model $14,95 post paid. Available

from dea lers o r order d irect.

LET'S KIT TOGETHER

Use YO UR ports a nd PAPPY'S wiring . Send

for free list of more 80 printed circuit

board kits, mail ed anywhere in U. S. post

paid.

IRVING ELECTRONICS CO.
P. O. Box 9222, San Antonio, Texas

78

Automobile Gauge
Noise Elimination

Edson Snow W2BZN

After pursuing the standard treatment all
the sp ark plugs, th e distributor, th e generator
and the voltage regulator of my Falcon , I
became aware of a clicking noise that could
be hea rd on the weaker Be stations. Appa r
ently the noise was be ing radiated since it grew
worse in an expressway underpass, and could
be heard on a pocket transistor radio an y
where in the car. On a rough road, or by tap
ping the d ash of the car, the clicking became
a buzz. By-pass condensers d idn 't seem to help.

Using the pocket rad io as a p rohe and
pulling off wires here and there all the car.
the no ise was traced to the voltage regulator
which supplies the fuel nnd temperature gauge
circuit . The Falcon circuit (F ig. 1) is fairly
standard in Ford cars and is probab ly typical
of a number of other cars, A cheap and dirty
solution is a toggle sw itch a "X" to kill the
circuit while listening to a weak one. However
you could run out of gas or hail over without
want ing. Besides it is not too hard to fi x if you
understand the working of the simple circuit.

Under normal d riving, the battery voltage
varies from 12 to 15 volts. \Vith the ignition
sw itch "on," the regulator contact is fi rst closed ,
applying the full battery voltage to the cir
cuit, causing the coil in the regulator to heat
the bimetallic strip, which bends and even 
tually opens the contact. This drops the ap
plied voltage to zero. T he strip then cools; the
contact is remade and the cycle repeats. Like
the thermostat at home which cycles to pro
vide a constant temperature in your shack.
this regular can be adjusted to provide an
average of five volts at its output. O f course
a conventional voltmeter pl aced at this point
would flop back and forth like crazy. How
ever, the gauges on your car are a modern
version of the old hot wire meters , which de
pend for deflection on the heating effect of
the current rather than a magnet ic field . T he
gauges have 101l~ t ime constants and th erefore
read average val lies. \Vith what appears to the
gauge as a constant voltage, the circuit h e
comes a simple ohmmeter measuring the re
sistance of the rheostat in the fuel tank or in
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the radiator water. T he Ford Motor Company
advised me that each gauge has a cu rrent
d raw fro m 60 to 200 milliamperes at five
volts.

what we need is a non-clicking regulator
that will take an input that varies from 12 to
I5A volts and supply a constant five volts to
a load that varies from 120 to 400 mils. This
is a good task for semicond uctors. The circuit
in Fig. 2 would be p ractical if a 10 watt
zeuer diode at 5.1 or 5.6 volts were available,
or if the automaker designed his meter circuit
for 6.8 volts or higher, where the higher cu r
rent zeners are available.

I used the circuit in Fig. 3 . A 400mw zener
is used as a refe rence voltage controlling an
NPN transistor as an emi tter follower to han
dle the heavier cu rrent. T he resistors in the
circuit drop the voltages and protect the semi
cond uctors from surges. The capacitor was
found necessary for one transistor that wanted
to oscillate.

T he NPN transistor is something of a prob
lem since there are not too many inexpensive
ooes that will handle 500 mils. The only other
factor to consider is the voltage drop betw een
the base and the emitter, and this will deter
mine the correct zener diode voltage to lise.

The RCA 2:\1486 is ideal but costly unless
you can salvage one from an engineer's bread
board! It will handle ten times the current
and becomes only warm to the touch with
just its regular mounting bracket. A heat sink
was not necessary, nor was the .05 capacitor.
The base to emitter drop averaged about 0.2
volts on those tested . \Vith a 5 .6 volt zener

t2_I~ V

F IGURE 3

a, - 1"1 7 52 " 51 V 0, 1"1 75 3 " 62 V rs.. le.n
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E Z ETCH lets you turn out professional etched ci rcuit s.
Here's how it works. Select the image elements that you
wish to use and position the "See-Inru" transfer sheet
on the copper surface. The etch resist is applied to the
metal by tracing over the back of the image with a
penci l. The c ircles and eneses let you make br oad arcs,
sharp curves and switchbacks with ease. Each kit con
ta ins lots of lines and sc ads of pads so that ju st about
any imagi nable configurat ion can be made up. The 2
board kit is $5.95 ppd in the 48 states. Etchant and
vessels are Included. Complete Inst ruct ions.

Californians add 4% tax No COO's, please

E Z ETCH
12033 Otsego St.

North Hollywood, Colif.
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(TI IN,53A), the output of the circui t held
between 5.0 and 5.22 volts as the input volt
age and load varied. It was quite satisfying to
install this regulator and the original car
regulator with a DPDT switch to be able to
compare readings and convince the doub ting
that the noise can be eliminated.

Since the 2N 1486 goes for 13.20 net (at
the recently reduced price ) it doesn't seem a
likely prospect for the ham trade, so 1 asked
the local RCA rep to suggest something which
would do the job more reasonably. After all
there is nothing really precise about a gas
gauge when there may be three gallons in the
tank when the gauge reads empty!

The RCA rep suggested an RCA # 40053
which nets for lAO in lots of 1-99 and can be
obtained through local distributors. This is a
silicon industrial NPN transistor in a JE DEC
TO-5 package. It has a base to emitter drop
averaging .7 volts among those tested. This
means that the reference zener should be a
I N753A, 6.2 volts giving an output between
5.25 and 5.50 volts when th e input varied be
tween 12-15 volts and the load varied from
100-400 mils. This is a little above our 5 volt
target but close enough for the car system.
A 1~752A used here gave voltages under
five volts. The maximum power dissipated by
the RCA 40053 is 2.2 watts , therefore a hea t
sink is required . \Vith the heat sink, the cir-

cuit ran all day long on the bench without
heating too much. The .05 capacitor was found
to be needed to tame some kind of an oscilla
tion.

Construction is not critical. Just remember
that the NPN transistor case can not be ground
ed to the car. Of course if your car has an
ignition system with a positive ground, you
can modify the circuit to use a P:\P transistor
and build it for "peanuts."

. . . W2BZ:,>/
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Driver T r . nsformen , re ntee- t anped ;. x*x%~ s ub-

minl . t ure .... _ ..... . 3/$ 1.00
O utpu t Tr. nsformers II"'I"''' 3/$ 1.00
O ut p ut t r.nsforme rs , (Zen ith Tn nd nor n . <l lo l
IJ,i,lt l "'lt l ~. cente r - ta pped . S.15c tao
""x"'It% ~. ce nte r- ta pped .. $.65c U .
% I % IJ,i,". cente r - lapped . S.S5c ea.

8/$1.00
...... $.20 ea.

While They Last
Tra nsfDr mer - 115 rolt 60 CJ'cle J'r l : 8 rolt 3 .mp. s ee.
mounted In b l.ck metal boI with :\I lnla ture fuse a nd line
cord. :"Oew-$I .Ml ea.
Ti mer & C<lunter. T his un it rec b te rs one turn ear-h hour.

115 volu AC, 60 cycle. ~rade b,. 1I. ,.don lUg . Co.. wllh
mountlnc brackeU and coun ter mou nted on frame . 1 %~ I I ~
$5.00 n .F.:"O.F..

t : lectrolytlCll- var lous-feom Imfd. to 100 mfd.
T a nt. lytln - .l1 niuea .

Write for Free add itional calalal.

Minim um ord e r $3 .00 Pre pa id

Postale Free in U.S.

TRANSISTORS UNLIMITED COMPANY
POST OFFICE BOX #442

GREAT NECK, L. I. , NEW YORK

drive. T he heater is designed for 6 or 12 volt
operat ion fo r mobile operation. Size is small
and p rice is quite reasonab le. Tube Division,
230 Dllffy, H icksville, x , Y.

Voltoge Vo riob le Copocitonce Diodes

Texas Instruments has a new line of diodes
which will have applications for remote tuning,
harmonic generators, frequ ency modulation
and frequency control. Capacities range from
22 to ~7 mmfd at -~ volts. Designated XA580
XA589, they will be priced from $7 to $17.
Box ,50 12, Dallas 02 , Texas.

Sh ie lded Subm in iot u re RF Coils

J. \ V. Miller Company has a new line of
coi ls that are magnetically and electrostatically

JEFF.IRONieS
NEW COMMAND TRANSMITIERS--3 to 4 Me.. $9.00,

4 to 5.3 Me.. $7.00. WI. 14 Ibs.

NEW BC·221·AK FREQUENCY METERS. modulated. with
xtal and original calibration book. $1 00.00. WI. 30
lbs,

BC·221·AA, no modulation. Used, exc., with xtal and
original calibration book. $75.00. WI. 30 Ibs.

TM·l1 ·300, Maintenance Manual, covers all models
of BC-22I. $5.00

SElENIUM RECTI FI ERS, Leece-Nevi lle, 14 volts, 60
amps., 3-phase. New. 15 Ibs. $7.73

Central Electronics 20A Sideband Exciter, for rack
mounting, wi th 458A Deluxe VFO. $198.00

Sideband Engineers S8-33 Transceiver, New, guar
anteed, disp lay model. $330.00

Please include postage. A 'lY excess will be
refunded.

Se'ld for our catalog,

Reconditioned Tran s istor
Dynamic Mobile Microp hone

$1.85 witt! call cord
and plug
Reco ndi t ioned Carbon Mobile Mikes $1.39

U. S. Made Popula r Brand
New 6 & 12 Volt Power Supply for 40 Watt Mobile Unit
Vibrator Type , Complete $6.95 Wt. 12 Ibs. Include Postage
MONEY BACK GUARANTEE FOB PITTSBURGH

PA UL' S SU RPLUS, 1240 Gill Hall Road
Clairton , Penna. 15025

4791 Memphis Ave. Cleveland, Ohio 441 09
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La Pass

Fi Iter

Letters

-

Clegg Laboratories Model 372 low pass filter
is designed to work with 52 ohm input and
output and give attenuation of less than 0 .5 db
from de to 50.7 me, less than 3 db at 53 me
and more than 28 db at 55 me. It has an
adjustable notch which will provide 35 db of
attenuation from 55 me to 68 me. Attenuation
is more than 40 db above 68 me. The 372 will
handle up to 60 watts at 53 me or lower, 120
watts below 51 me and 240 watts below 30
me. This is designed to keep your transmitter
from interferin g with TV signals and TV
signals from blasting your receiver. Amateur
Net $14.95. Four tuned circuits. Clegg Labs,
Rt. 53, Mt. Tabor, N. J.

shielded and ad justable. They are designed for
printed circuit applications and can be tuned
from either the top or bottom of the coil. ~"

square x %" high. Fourteen different coils are
available, 1.5 uh to 60 mho 5917 S. Main St.,
Los Angeles 3, Cal.

• Completely epoxy encapsulated module
• 20-15,000 cycles + 2db
• 2" x 3 V2 " x 'is", 6 ounces
• 6-12 volts @ 300-700 ma
• 45-50,000 ohms input impedance
• 3.2-45 ohms output impedance
• water, moisture, dirt, dust proof
• guaranteed for one year

USES .
drive loudspeaker from transistor radio
drive loudspeaker from earphone output
small modulator
intercom amplifier
speech amplifier
signal tracer
public address amplifier
microphone amplifier

(complete with instructi ons,
diagram s, etc.t

Available fr~m major parts distributors such as
Allied, Barry, Electronic Wholesalers, Harrison,
Hluvey, LClfayette, Olson, Radio Shack, World RlJdio

or direct from

SAXTON PRODUCTS INC.
4' 21 Park Avenue, Bronx 57, N. Y.

We also make all sorts of wire products; twin lead , coax,
op en line, et c. Send for our catolog b-24 and see.

Dear Sir :
I n look ing through the November '63 iss ue of 73

A:-.rATEU R RADIO , on P age 32 I noted with interest ,
that you had an article t it led "All Band Con ical A ntenna. "

P lease be advised tha t our Company manufac tu res the
{50 ohm feed line th at you mention. Th ere are two t hing s
that we th ink might be of in teres t to anybody using th is
device.

First, we make a special Stand-off , which is sold by
bot h Lafaye t te , B urste in-A pplebee and many other peo
ple, which makes it very s imple to handle t he open wire
m aterial . Second, the same device also pe rmits accurate,
inexpensive, s tubbing down or IIp to 300 or 600 ohm
termina tions.

It m ight also he uf interest to you, since you mention
on Page 38, the fact that the open wi re is hot wi th r f
when transmitting, tha t we also make a Iormvar covered
open wire, which, of course, is absolutely insulated. W e
also make a pol yethylen e type of open wire, which also
removes t he danger of rf burns, or shor ting- against any
conducting surface.

I n reading fu rther , you indicate the fac t that provision
must be made for use of feed through and standoff in
sulators. \Ve enclose a catalog, which will point out
exactly what we are ta lkin g about.

Some of the other people that carry t his m ateria l are
H ar ri son . H arvey, Allied , etc., and many other places
t hroughout the United States, tha t cater to the ham.

I ncidentall y, )-OU also ment ion high r esistance leakag e
to ground. The Ior ruvar covered open wire or the in 
sulated wire will nega te these conditions, obviating the
necessity for wrapping the open wire feeders a t th e con
tact point s, with plast ic electrical tape.

Last , bu t not leas t , you men tion met al guy lines. P lease
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SENSITIVE OIFFERENTIAL
RELAY.

More Lucky bUYS, to start the Year right!

S IGMA No. 92943. 6000 ohm DC :
500 mt ere -amp nutt -tn : 200 mi cro
8mp drop-out. SPO T a dj u~ t a b l e

Cllntacb, rated 3A rrsv. NEW
53.00 each : 4 for $11.00.

CO·AX RELAY.
Coil sv DC 25 ll llm. S POT
n ntactl : rated 250 • to 250
MC : 100 • te 1000 M e :
S WR at I KMC I.J :I $5.00
ee : 4 for $1 1. 00. Witll
set llf 3 nuded ce-u fit
!in, . ' 5.00.

Broadband Canical Antenna, for 300·3300).I C. T~·pe

' X ' connector , A T -49A/APR ·4 new $ 5.50 d elivered

Variab le Vacuum Capacitor, J ennings type 'U ' j 50
250 mm fd 15k v ne w $ 4 4 .50 d el ivered

24VAC 10AMP Transformer 11 5/ 60/ 1 pri. !4 shell
Ill!~ . : leads, s h ippin g wt. 12 lbs. 10'.0. 0. L os A ngeles

$ 5 .50

T wo of any ite m 0 11 o ur j une 1963 ndv, 2 0 % d iscount

Re la y, Leach # 6 104 11 5/ 60/ 1 coil, dps t 30amp con tact
$ 4 .9 5 del ivered

Fila ment Tran sfo rm er Svacct 25amp. in s. Sk v I Lkv -tes t
pri. l OS, 115, 2 10, 220, 230v II . I. C. # CG · 12 1 ship. wt .

11 lbs, F .D . B. Los A ng eles $8 .50

no te t ha t we ma ke fiber gla ss guy line , whic h is non .
a bsorben t , non-r-adiati ng, high st reng-th wire. T his should
a lso make yo ur problem considerabl y easier, s ince we
make th is in var-ying- tensile st reng ths.

\Ve hope t he above is o f interest .
Edward Abba, Pres iden t

S ax to n Product s, I nc .

Reduc.. Int.r1 nu u ll F... ALL Am. teur T,..nl -
Nolle In All t ll Surt _Itt.,... Gu....ntud ' .r
WIVe RHII"". M. t ... World 500 W.tte Po.er for PI-

~~:~r ~nM:~~I~n.ndl~t"n,.... ~Ie:h;: NL~:t~ ~~~thtlf'~:'':i

Complel.e . 1 l OOwn tot.1 lenl"th 102 ft . "lth 8'1 ft . of '12 ohm
ball~d feedllne. HI-Impl ct molded relonlnt trlJ)8. (Wt. 3 oz..
1· I 5· lone) . You JUlt tune to de. lred bind for beaml1ll:' ee
~ u ltl. F.Icelient for ALL world-w id, ehort-" " , recelven Ind
emsteur tflnlmltten . For NOVICE AND ALL CLASS A.J4A
rsuas r NO EXTRA TUNERS on GADGETS NEEDEDl
Ellmlnltll 6 leparl te InUlnnl. "lth ucellent performlnce
guaranteed. Ule II Invert ed V for I II b.nd po.er , aln. NO
HAYWIltE HOUSE APPEARANCE I EASY I NSTALLATION I
80-40-20-15-10 meter bands. Complete • .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . '14.95
40-20-15-10 meter blndt. 54-ft. ant. (belt ror 1,,1'1) . .. 1S.95
S END ONLY $S.OO (cllb. cII:., mol Ind PlY POltman ball nee
COD plul poeu r e on .rrlnl or lind full price for po;I tDl1d
deUul'1. Complete wtlnlUOD '" technical IDitructtoOI fur 
nlahed. Free InrormlUon.

A.lllehie only fr nm:
WESTERN RAD IO - De pt. A1·1 - K earn~y. Nebraska

TRANSMITTING VARIABLE
CAPACITOR.

EF J No. 250 035. 25 to 250
mmt. 3500v .080'" spaced. BRAN IJ
NEW. I/~ . shaft 1'/..• Illnl: , ~.

Shaft %. Ion,. &~. th readed. Cll"
be len l ed. NEW cacll '6.00.

4X·150 TUBE SOCKETS.
TW ll on ill chass is. with circu it co mponcnb and cll imney.
Take outs, clea n, , ood. $2.00 each. 4 for ' 9.00.

OHMITE Rf PLATE CHOKES.
l . 50, 7 uhry. IA. 30 til uc MC. BRAND NEW 29c each.
4 fllr 'I . ro. l -I. (ear ly versilln of l -50) . 5\!2 uhry. 40 to
120 MC. 25c ea t 5 for 51.1 0. l . 3. 20 t il 40 MC. 6" Illn,.
39c each. 3 for ' l.IO.

..\ 11 "rde r ~ . except in e lll O'r j({'IlI"~· " r I' m a t a hamfes t , ~ h l ll lle d
~ a nH' .111 )· rece tved. For f r O'.' " ( a )f ) \l I E" ah....t . • end se lf a ,l 
<l reu {',1 stamped e nve ron__I' I. E.·\ :-H:. l'I. EA!'lF..-Inriude sutn
':Ient r" r ,"" la Re & Insurance . An)" exce ss ret urned with ordt'r.

B C Electronics
Teleph one CAl ume t 5 -2235

2333 S. Mic higon Ave. Chicago 16 , Ill inois

SEMI-CONDUCTOR SALE!

P.O. BOX 94 2A
lYNNFIELD. MASS.

Write fo r Latest Bulle tin ';:39 - " Loads of Barga ins"

Dept 731
Phone CAlum et 5-1281

.,

R. W. ELECTRONICS

R. W. JANUARY BARGAINS
LM· 18 FREQUENCY METER- BRA ND NEW! wit h Mod u

lation. 117vAC, 6Ocy, Rectif ie r power unit .
Shie lded power cable & AC input ca ble . . _ $135 .00

8C·221 FREQUENCY METER with orig inal caubra-
t ton book & c rys ta l. La b c hec ked out . txcene nt
cond.t ton. 69 .50

MN-26C BENDIX RD F REC EIV ER 2C D- 15COkc in 3
bands , 2 tuned RF, 112.5kc I.F. & BFO. With 12
tuces. 28vDC dynamotor & schematic. . 14.9 5

BC-455 COMMAND RECEIVER-6-Smc. Used , good. 9 .95
AUTOMATIC CO KEYER- KY- 65 / ARA-26. Easi ly con-

vented per "73" Oct. 6 1 or April 62 fo r de-
tail s . Ex ce llent. 3.50

LAZY MAN'S " 0 5er" Navy Rad io Beam Filter. New. 2.49
HS·33 HEADPHONES-600 ohm s Leath er Headband.

New 5.95
HS-23 HEAD PHONES-High Imp. Leather Headba nd.

New . . . . . 5 .95
BC-604 TRANSM ITTER-20-27.9mc FM 30 watt. New 6.95
ARR·2 RECEIVER with 11 tube s , Sc hemat ic & con-

version data for CB & 2 meters . Re ·New. 6.95

Se nd money o rder or c hec k with orde r.
COO orde rs $10.00 Min. with 25% De posit.

1430 So. Michigan Ave.
Chicago, Illino is 60616

SEND
10c FOR
CATALOG

SPECIALS!
10 SI licon
750 Mil .

400V
.Top H. t
Recti fi er

$1.00

CHOOSE AHY

10 FOR
$880

POLY PAKS

FACTORY TESTED! GUARANTEED !
o 150W Silicon Transtr npn 2NIOl.5A SI
o J lalllp SOCh' Tep H.t Rectlfle" . $I
o 6-' lII p lOOllv Silicon Pe. tlr recto .. II
o 10 Mldt Tran.t" 6_meters pnp Phil SI
O J 20. Transtrs. 2NlJ20. pnp. TOIO SI
0 3 20. Trend " . 2N1lI2 1. non. TOIO SI
o 2 Me.. non Silicon Tran. t rs . 4• . • SI
0 2 Syl 20. 2 N296 Transtrs. pno I I
0 4 15w Power Trandrs. pno II
o 15 RlythlOn 1N434 Silicon D lod.. $I
o 10 Switch' , Tr. nst rs onp 2N4S8 . . SI
O J 40w Trlnslrs. T013, pnp $1
0 5 G.E. 2NI07 Transt rs. pno $1
0 4 G.E. 2 N170 Tran. t rs , RF, npn . $1
o 25- A Switch' , Transt rs , T03, ear too $1
o I . l ener , choose fr om 3 to 100v . . $I
o 2 40. Tran. IrI , 2N174, T036 . .. . . $I
0 2 500lllc Mell pnp Transt r• . . . . . . $1
o 15 pnp Trlnst r. , asst types & easel $1
o 15 npn Tran. t rl , asst types & Casll $1
o 10 Flmous CK722 Transt n , pnp . . II
0 4 Hu, hel Eneaps Silicon Diode• . . 51
o 2 25·.mp Silicon Power reete. It ud. $Io 85 W NPN Silicon Transi stor, 2NI212 ,.

§ lOW l ener. choose 12-80 voltl .. $'
2 Siliclln Controll id a eet. , 2 Amp $I
I 20- Amp Sili can Controlled Rut. 'I
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DOW-KEY CONNECTORS

A. E. Ha nkinson WSEVL

For several years now, several companies in
the Amateur and "other" fields have been
producing printed circuit boards, It would
probably take quite a wbile to catalog exactly
how many different companies are in the fi eld ,
but undoubtedly among the best known would
be International Crystal of Oklahoma City. For
years they have sold 6 and 2 meter converters,
small transmitters, preamplifiers to the Ama
teur fraternity. In addition to International
Crystal, other small companies like Gem E lec
tronics and Vanguard Electronics have come
forth with converters and low power transmit
ters completely wired on neat little printed
circuit boards.

For reasons I will go into later, I became in
terested in prin ted circuits several years ago
and in the course of searching out Information
on the subject, ran across an advertisement by
Irvin g E lectronics of San Antonio, Texas. By
expending a stamp and envelope. I obtained
Irvm gs Catalog . T he original catalog I received
had possible 70 or 80 d ifferent printed circuit
boards. T hese d iffered from the International
Crystal type in that they were not completed
units. Instead , they were the bare board , laid
out and marked for drilling and mounting of
components.

The circuits which these boards represent
are among the popular circuits found in the
various magazines and fro m results ob tained,
evidently have been well checked out prior to
release, Just about every field of interest in
Amateur rad io, with the exception of Amateur
TV seems to be represented. This includes
aud io equipment and RTTY units. T he ma
jority of these units are on boards which will
fi t very neatly into one brand or another of
miniature chassis box.

My primary reason for becoming interested
in these boards was to obtain an inexpensive.
and as trouble-free a circuit as possible for a
Club project T he Club had decided to sponsor
"on the air" code practice sessions on 6 meters
using MCW and it was felt that with a printed
circu it board where the majority of wiring was
provided , that those interested in the code
sessions but with limited funds and technical
ability, could avail themselves of one of these
boards. The idea was, and I still think it is, a
very good idea. Unfortunately, those of us in
terested d id not get the thing rolling until

Do it yourself

.. . almost

OOllIlLt: MALE
F. vo rite eve ry·
",!'ocre. Prec ision
m~de. rugged
locl<.ing t ype.
Sol ve, pla'ed

ea . . . •95

Registers Fractions to 99.9 Tu rns

for roller inductances, l NDUCTUN ERS.
fine t uning gear reducers , vacu um and
other mult ilurn varia ble conde nsers. One
hole mount ing. Handy logging space.
Case: 2 ~ x 4 ~ . Shaft: 1''' x 3" . TC 2
has 2\i~ dial-Ui " knob. TC 3 has r
dial-2 r,j, " knob. Black ba kelite.

TC 2 $5.50 - TC 3 $5. 75
Spinner Handl e 75~ extra
Add 1 6 ~ fo r Parcel Post

R. W. GROTH MFG. CO.
10009 Franklin Avenue
Franklin Park, Illinois

It A. TURN COUNT
ti~ DIAL

HUNDREDS OF TOP QUALITY
ITEM5--Uecelvers, Transmitters,

lttlcroIlhones, I nverters, Power Sup
plies, Meters , Phones, Antennas, In
uteators, Filters, 'rrensrcrmere. Am
snnere. Headsets. OJnverter~, Control
Boxes, Dynamotors. Test EquIpment,
Motors, Blowers, Cable, K eyers .
Chokes. Hand.seta, Switches. etc. . etc.
Send Cor jeree Catalog- Dept. 73.

PANEL M OUNT
D"r~b~. si lve r
I> IMed. p ree i, ;on
m ade. Only ~8"

hole i, needed,
nO ,crews.

ell . • • • • • 70

6 metert.} 0 mw., 4 e anne. transistorized transmitter
with AM modulator. Complete with transistors and
50.5 me. crystal. Requires only 12 volts at approx. 35
rna. Ideal for walkie-talkie or ,et 10 to 15 mile range
with a beam.

Only $14.95 ppd. while they last.
VANGUARD ELECTRONIC LABS Dep•• H-I
190.48-99th Ave . Hom. 23, N. Y.

Send Add ressed Enve lope fo r Lis ting.

DOW-KEY COMPANY, Thief River Falls , Minn.

ARROW SALES-CHICAGO, INC.
2534 S. MI CHIGAN AVENUE

CHICAGO 16, ILLINOIS

Crystals
100 KC- Hotd er 13/16 x 1518 x 2 1/8 2.95
100 KC- " 1" Dia m . x 2" 3.95
200 KC- " Octa l 2.50
400 KC- " FT 241. 1.50
500 Ke- " FT 241 . 2.50

1000 KC- " Octal (for Freq . Meters ) 3.95
10 00 KC- " HC6 <Midg e ts) . 2.95

10 000 KC- " CR1. 2.95
50 Assorted Miscl. Crystals.

FT 243, FT 24 1, CRI. Etc. 7 .50
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35 amp
.90

1.30
1.50

30 amp
.75

1.20
1.40
1.60
1.80
2.00

20 amp
.50

L Oa
1.25
1.50
1.75

.50
1.00
1.25
1.50
1.75

5 amp2 amp
SILICON RECTIFIER BARGAINS

PIV
25
50

100
200
300
400
600 2/1.00
800 .75

1,000 1.50

85 WAn TRANSITRON # 2N1212 NPNS
Silicon Power Transistor

#2N1212 $1.25

85 WATT POWER TRANSITDR 40 Me
NPN. Exlnt for transmitters.

#2N1897 $1.00 each

use.

ZENER DIODE 6 VOLT TRANSITRON # 1N429 7Sc

SILICON CONTROL RECTIFIERS 28 VOLT DC 40 AMP POWER SUPPLY
PlY 2 amp 20 amp In put of 115 or 220 volts AC 60 cycte.
50 1.00 2.50 A husky power supply useable In a

100 1.60 3.00 mu ltitude of ways. A su itable variac
200 2.00 3.45 will permit variable vol tage from 0-32
300 2.50 3.75 volts DC out. Shipping wgt . 150 res.
400 3.00 4.35 $50.00

MESA TRANSISTOR 500 me
TO·IS case, sub min.

Ge rmanium PNP, Vee 8 volt ,
tc 50 mil, 150 mw power

# TRA NS·5 80 ea.
3/$2 .00

MADT HI FREQ
TRANSISTORS

All guaranteed, factory marked. exlnt for
converters, CB transmitters, 6 meters,
etc. Factory closeout bargain. 5/$1.00

HEAT SINK. ALUMINUM. OOUBLE FIN. With 150 watt
transistor 2N277

1.5x4.8 Inches $1 .50 3.5x4.8 inches $2.50

-JOHN MESHNA, -Jr.
Surplus Electronic Material

19 ALLERTON ST. LY 5-2275 LYNN. MASS.

late in the fall and somehow or other I found
myself dipping printed circuit boards into an
acid bath to produce a locally designed board.

It pointed out one th ing very definitely!
Don't produce printed circuit boards with cir
cuits that require a knowledge of circuitry for
inexperienced or would -be amateurs.

Looking back at it now, I can see tha t the
Club project which was classed a success,
would probably have been ra ted a colossal
ach ievement if we had been able to steer all
those interested into something like the 6
meter boards from Irving Electronics or Gem
Electronics.

Now-a-days, things are looking even bright
er. Irving has come out with a much longer
list of boards including quite a bit of t ran sis
torized equipment and in add ition, a new
company has appeared on the scene. P1M
Electronics of Seattle, W ashington have issued
a catalog containing 43 different items includ
ing a transistorized au to ignition system, sev
eral nice sounding VFO circui ts and others. I
noted particularly that they ha ve a 160 meter
converter board which should be a boon to
those who have no 160 meter band included in
thei r receiver range.

These boards are particularly nice for those
trapped family men who are unable to aban
don the family for the shack in the garage and
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PRS3 MINE OE CTECTOR. Complete Cactory Dack l"a:w 37.5 0

UE.1 $20000 LORAN PRE CISION TIMER LIK E N E W 640.00
TS 20ZA/U 100-1 500m c, Ikc Mod ulation . . . " .. .. GOOD 35.00
TS362/ASGI0 VT :\Ic gger & T Imer. w/ cables E X 75.00
TS9Z/AP AIllPllfier Alignme nt Unit , 60 CY l::SU S I<: D 12. 55
TSI55C Big (l en 2700-3400 me CO IllDI w/booll: , .NEW 75.00
TSl 2 Stand ing Wa ve Ind 9305-9 445 115V 60 ey , . . . EX lZ .5 0
OZ03/ AP Q I3 Simulator w/Noise Gen. 115V 60 cy UN 35.00
1D59 /APAli I ndica tor Cor APR1 and APR4 . GOOD 17.50
BCZSO Coli Set (See June 73 for convera lon) .. , ., . LN 1. 5D
ID 469/ARR44 :\Iete r type Al time ter , NEW 1. 25
M92U Dynllm!e M lcrODhone , , .. EX tOO
PRESELE CTOR , Type 12. F actory Dacll: . . , NEW 4.75
IC / VRW? W ire Itecorde r, 2SVDC , , GOOD 4.50
ARN7 n eeve. 100- 1750 ke. Less tubes-9. 75. W /tubes 12.75
CONT ROL BOX w/t- 708 BIg. Strength Meter ARN7 N E W 2.50
ARN 8 RE CVR 75 IllC w/ t ubes. 12500 ohm Relay . ,. GOOD 2.75
APNI 420 mc w/tubes. D ynamotor, Wobulator . F AI R 3.S5
APXI w/ 26 T ubes and a warehouse of pa rts FA IR 5. 25
TUNING UNIT for A PX l w/ 3 T ubes GOOD 1.00
ARTI S XMITTR . 200W. w/Meters , T ubes. X tal . ,GOOD 27. 50
DYNAMOTOR Co r A RT I3 Xm lttr . , EX 4.75
CO NT ROL BOX & K ey Cor ARTI S Xmittr, C87 / A llT13 EX 1.00
RT 58/ARCI Z 225-350 me w/42 T ubes. 2C39 A tina! I';X 29.75
CONT ROL BOX Cor ARC12 and ABC t. C45/AItC I GOOD 1.00
BA37 W alkie-Talkie A Ba tte r}' . 1~ Vol t UXU SED 4/1.2:;
BA35 I ~ V Dry B attery. Screw Terminals UXl!SED 4/1.25
ST E P P I NG RELAY , 4-6 bank. 11 posn ton, 24VnC NEW 2.55
T19, ZO, ZI, Z2/AR C5 w/Tube ~ . Take you r Dick GOOD 4.00
RM52 Use It to make "Mac}' Phone P a tch " N E W 1.25

E. C. HAYDE
L . Bay Saint Louis
..... Misslulppi

5hipnlenh FOB Bay Saint louis. Terms, Net, Cash.

WANTED Trans is tors , Tubes all types, T est
EquID.• Ground g qu tp., P jttj , GHC. TS. URM.
U PM, A ircraft Communica tions & N avigation
Equip. ELE CTRONI C TU BES - Industr ia l.
SDeclal P urpose , Rece iving-T V . 'I' ransfstors 
Diodes . LAB. TE ST E QUI P ME NT, AIR _
CRA FT & GROUND, COMM. E QU IP ME NT.
INTERNATIONAL S E RV IC E. WrUe or Pbone

V &HRADIO
2053 VENIC E, L. A. 6, CA LI F.

RE 5· 0215
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Improved Keying
for the HT-40

Robert Fou lkes K 1UBP

About two years ago, the Hallicrnfters Com
pany brought out their multi-band low-priced
transmitter, the I1T-..JO. The author purchased
one to use for stand-by and portable work. The
HT-40 covers the bands from 80-6 meters,
xtal con trolled. and with a type of "controlled
carr ier" modulation. The HF section consists
of a single tube as an oscillator-buffer multipli
er driving the final amplifier. As could be ex
pected, the keying note on the h igher fre
quency bands suffered from this with a quite
noticeable ch irp 0 11 six ami ten meters. This
only happened when using xtal control as the
externa l vfo was left running continuously
while transmitting with keying being done in
the buffer and amplifier stages. As much
operation was done at Kl UHP on six meter
CW, the note had to be fixed. Rath er than
using a VR tube to stabilize the voltage on the
oscillator, I simply cut the lead from the
cathode (pin 1) of the 6CX8 oscillator from
the keying circuit and grounded it. Xow the
oscillator runs continuously whil e transmitt ing

yet are not permitted to b ring equipment into
the house. W ith these boards, one can work
out of a small fishin g tackle box as a parts and
solder gun holder without upsetting the wife's
nervous system.

\Vhile these boards as furnished by Irving
and P/ ~l will not satisfy the strictly "home
brew" types, they are a step in the right
di rection . Add resses for catalogs are Irving
Electronics. PO Box 9222, San Antonia, Texas
and P/~ l Electronics, Box 6288, Seattle 88,
w ashingt on.

You can mention my name but since they
never heard of me, it will p robably 1I0t in
fluen ce them one way or another. . . .\VSEUL

16 DM
$23
2500 Lx
14.50 FI
29 NKr
1150 Es
200 Pta!
20.80 SKr
17.50 SFT

GeTmany
H ong Kong
I tal,.
N etherlands
Nor way
Portugal
Spain
Sweden
Switzerland

COLLINS, HAMMARLUND, MOSLEY,
SWAN, SIDE BAND ENGINEERrNG.

NATIONAL, GONSET

Samples 25c (refundable) Wildcat Press. 67a7
Beck A.... North HoUr-ood, Calif.

FOREIGN SUBSCRIPTIONS
The foreign subscription rat e to 73 is $04.00 U. S . per

year . however we will accept cash or checks in foreign
funds a t the following rates :

Canada $4.35
Mexico $50
Austria IlS .h
Au stralia 36 /
Belgium 200 B F
Denmark 27.60 D Kr
England 28 ' 6
Finland 14.2 F M
France 20 N F

CALAMARc~eO.
K6HYY

WA6HYU
2163A FULTON AVE,SACRAMENTO,CAL

TELETYPEWRITER
E QUI P MEN T AND COLLINS
51]2, 51}3, R-390AjURR Receivers (.50-30.5
Me). Teletype Printers #14, #15, #19. #20.
#26, #28. Kleinschmidt Printers #TI.4A, TT.76.
TT-98. Telewriter Frequency Shift Convener.
Boehme Keyers for CWo For general information
& equipment list. write

ALLTRONICS HOWA RD CO.,
Box 19. Boston 1. Mass. RIchmond 2-0048.

QSLs

WRI TE !

Rockville , Connecticut

VIDICONS: $34.50 up
I" electromagnet ic or
2" electrostatic, your

choice: Grade C: $34.50
Grade B: $60.00

Grade Ham Al $100.00
All types Ham·TV

equipment Bought·Sold·
Trade d ...

DENSON
ELECTRONICS

CORP.

~- "' - -,,,
III II I e
• " I ~,,,,,

Phone , 203 - 875-51 9 8

'tOUR ONE COMPLETE SOURC E
for HAM·TV, ,lTV. CCTV
Equipment • • •

Test Monotrons type
1698 only $9.95 pp

FREE FLYER
#771 •. " Full of
Ba rgains!!!!!

CATALOG SOC
#1 273 .. . " How To Build
l ow Cost TV Cameras "

Catalog #1 273 plus
LARGE Size schematic $1. 5C
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SALE! We're Moving SALE
You •save money • • • we save moving expenses

FREQUENCY MEIERS SCOPES
ae-221 freq . Mlr 125kc to lOme/s . . . $70.00 • TS·174/U EE-8 Field Phone-Like New Complete 12.00 ea. 2/$20.00
Freq . Mt, 20me to 250mc/ s .. $150.00 • r5-115A/U • T-179 /ART·26 HAM TV 'transm. w/AII Tubes $59.50 •
Freq. Mlr 85mc to lOOOmc/s ... $135.00 • AN/URM·25D General Rad io 200B Variac New .. $7.50 • 100 ft. Rg
Sig. s en I Oke to SOme . $395.00 • Gen. Radio 12088 11A/U ccex w/PL-259 Ea . End New . .. $5.95 • 255A Polar
65mc to 500mc/s ... . $140.00 • FXR·W410A Wavemeter Re lays $4.50 • Sockets for Aboye Relay . $2.50 •
... $100.00 PL·259 , 50239, M-359-UG-lOOA/U New Any 3 . $1.00 •

T·IS-ARC-S Tra nsmitter 2. 1 to amc New . .$9.95

SIGNAL GENERAIORS RECEIVERSBallent ine 300 VTVM .. $99.00 • Hewlett Packard 400C
VTVM .. $115.00 • Hewlett Packard 430B Power Mlr ' " SP·600 JX- 540kc-54mc/ s , .. $450.00 • R·390 Digital Job
$120.00 • Hewlett Packard 526B Plug- in . . .. $110.00 • 500-32mc/ s $790.00 • UR R-13 225 to 400mc/ 5 · .
Hewlett Packard 525A Plug-in .. . $130.00 • Hewlett Pack- $320.00 • AR·8506B RCA Marine Rcvr. $240.00 • CR-I0

,,' 526C Plug-in .. . . $125.00 • Hewlett Packard 200< RCA Fixed Freq . $75.00 • Wilcox F-3 Fixed Freq . . · .
Audio Generator . $75.00 • TS-382o/U Audio Gen. 20Cps $65.00
to 200kc $295.00 • TS·268D/U Extal Rect ifier Test 2C39A $7.50 • 3CXl00A5 . $10.00 • 6161 . . $35.00

Set $17.50 • T5-375A/U VTVM . . . $65 .00 • Tektronix • 4-65A $7.50 • S005 $14.00 • 807W/5933 . ...
"CA" Plug-in Head .. $140.00

NEW SURPLUS lUBES
MEIERS $2.00 • 5881 .. _$1.50 • 4·125A . $20.00 • 2K25 ....
Dumont 304AR Scopes $195. 00 • Dumont 2560 Scopes $5.00 • 250TH . . . $18.50 . 4X250 F... $25.00 • 807 . . ..

. . $90.00 • Dumont 324 Scopes $245.00 • Boonton $1.00 • 6360 .. $3.50 • 7580 . . . , $34.80 • 6AN5 .. .
212A Glide Scope Tester LIN . , . $375.00 $1.25 • 723A;B $3.00 • 2E22 $2.90 • 4X150D · .

$9.50 • Gl6442 .. $20.00 • 5894 $17.50 . 416B ,

SPACE $12.95 • 7212 $4.£5 • 4X150A $9.95 • 4X250B
· . $20. 00 • 4XI 50G , . $25.00

ELECTRONICS GOT QUESTIONS ORDERS! ALL COllECT. EVERnHINCi
MONEY BACK GUARANTEED. THIS IS ALL WE CflULfl LIST

4178 PARK AVE. 8X, N.Y., 10456 IN THE SPACE. WE HAYE LOTS M{)RE. TELL US WHAT YOU

TELEPHONE CY 9-0300 NEE D.

and the tone is a real T9X. If break-in opera
tion is wanted, it is a simple matter to install
a toggle switch to switch the cathode from
ground to the keying circuit.

While the rig was out of the cabinet, a
metering circu it was also installed to allow
"tuning for a dip" in addition to tuning for a
maximum reading. A wire as soldered to pin 3
of the 6DQ5 and the other end was connected
to a pin jack mounted on the back edge of
the chassis. Another jack was installed which
went to ground. Then a 0·200 ma meter can
be connected to the pin jacks to read the final' s
cathode current. A dpdt switch was installed
in the meter case to switch the meter in and
out of the circuit. Xow the old familiar dip
ca n be seen.

Still another minor cha nge was incorporated
at this time. The pilot lamp is a NE-2 and a
keying monitor was needed. So, the pilot lamp
was converted into a keying monitor as per
WIlep in the September 1957 issue of QST.
Another :i\'E-2 could have been used, but to
save space and simplify mounting. the . pilot
lamp was ideal. Have you ever tried to opera te
with a bunch of outboard gear hanging from
rig in a crowded dorm? Maybe you should try
it some time!

. . . KlUBP
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TECH MANUALS
origin.,) un4bridg,d m4,,-J/ wi,h /#r1Jic. i,,/o ""d

/chlmtlliC/. p,;,,/ i",cltJ. pOII"l ch, g. /

ALR -5 $7.50 AR N.7 8.50 TT·7. 8 .. 9.00
APA.I 7.50 AR N·8 , 5.00 Med. 14
APA·IO 6.50 A R N.l2 . . 5.50 TTY . . . 9.00
APA_1I 7.50 ARN.18 . .. 1.50 BC·lOiOA 6.50
APA.II 7.50 ARN .14. CV-62 .... 6. 50
A PA·17• . . 1.50 14t .. . .. 10.00 CV·I72 . 6.50
AP A_,. 7.50 AR N·14• . . 10.00 FGC-I . 1.50
APA .81 7.50 AR N.14b. ATK-ARK
AP G· SO 15.00 d , 10.00 T V 12.00
APN·I 5.00 A R N-21 10.00 PR C- 6 5.00
APN _' 8.00 ARR· 2 8.50 PR C· 17 , . . 4 .00
APH.II 8.50 A RR· 5 7.50 TG-7 a. b 6.50
APQ· 2• . . . 7. 50 A R R· 7 .. , . 7. 50 LM. 2 7.50
APR . I 7.50 ARR. 15 .. . 10.00 L N·7 7.50
A PR . 2 7.50 ARR _I lb . 6.50 LN·15 7.50
A P R.4 7.50 ARR _26 8.se L M- 14 7.50
APR.12 12.00 A RT. IS 10.00 LM ·18 7.50
APS· 2 15.00 A RT·26 8_00 GO-9 7_00
AP8·S 15.00 ART ·28 7.00 OU·I 5.00
APS.4 15.00 ATO 7.50 DZ.l 5.00
APS.42b . . SO.OO RAX.I 1.177 4.00
APX·I . . . . 8.50 MN·26C T8-52S .. 6.50
APX -Ib .. 8.50 LP·5 T8-291 . _ S.OO
APX.1 . .. . 8.50 LAF .2 TG.S4 k.yer 2.00
A RB .•... 7.50 BC·U06 .. $7.50 T8-152 .... 5.00
A RC- I . .. . 1.50 BC·IlI . .. 6.50 U8 M-24c .. 9.00
AR C· I• . . . 7.50 BC-I IO . . , 10.00 T8 -239 12.00
AR C· 2 '.50 BC.22 1 ... 1.50 T8 _61 8.50
ARC. 5 L F ' .50 BC·'4' ' P ll~ lfy T5-114 6.50
AR C-5 Ill«llr ... 7.50 T8·1 75 6.50

V HF . . . 8. 50 8C R.274 H 8.50 s i n 10.00
AR C· 12 8.50 BC· 7SS ... 8.50 R. S89 10.00
AR C_ 27 .. . '.50 BC·60S, R- ' 90 10.00
AR C. 2• . . . 6. 50 604 .... . 5.00 R- S92 , 10.00
ARC-," 8.50 BC-620 __ 5.00 UR C-4 6.00
ARN · 5 7.50 BC.779 . .. 7.50 BC-,12,
AR N·6 .. 8.50 TT -5. 6 ' .50 '42 . .... 5.00

"u,riu "bO ul II'"~ mII" ruJ " 0' li/ud. 0116' 200,000
i" 1I0dt, w. m., b,," , ,h, 0 '" ,ouneed."

WE BUY TOO-un" 11/ ,Ollr li/I/ 0 / ' X&.1/ /Jllbli clI/io" s.

PROPAGATION PRODUCTS COMPANY
P. O. BOX 242, Jacksonville 1, Fla •
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In the interests of making home construction
simpler for those readers with anemic junk
boxes 73 has ga thered together the parts re
quired for building our less complicated proj
ects. These kits are as complete as we can make
them, containing good quality parts. Except
where the chassis or case is integral to a unit
we do not supply it. We will mention when we
do supply a case or chassis. We do supply
tubes, sockets, condensers.. resistors, transform
ers, connectors) etc. The kits are kept in stock
to the best 0 1: our ability, though sometimes
the distributors who supply us delay us a bit.

TWO METER PREAMPLIFIER, Uses two 6CW4
nuvistors in a grounded grid input circuit
(March '63 pSI and one 6CW4 nuvtstcr
grounded grid output. Complete with power
supply, Uses 50 volts on the plates for ex
t raord inary noise f igure. Fu ll scale drilling

~Lo'!:1 SU~~ l i ~~ $1 8.50
QRP TRANSMITTER. Hove fun with this lit tle
one ho lf wa tt CW rig on 40 me ters. Uses a ny
'\OM surp lus crysta l. Kit supplies 154 tube
a nd socke t, ccndeosers. resistors, coi l, rf
choke, tennino l tr ip, etc. Runs from fla sh
ligh t battery for filament a nd portable ra dio
671,-2 volt B-battery. See March '63 p22
W I MEL " $6.00
15-20 METER NU VISTO R PREAMPLIFIER.
Need more hop on these bands? Th is simple
to build preamp w ill bring up those signo ls.
This is part icularly good fOf inexpensive and
surplus receivers. See Apri l '63 page 40
W6SFM-1 . $4 00
TRANSISTOR POW ER SUPPLY, Voltage reQU-
later od justcble power supply fOf runmng
transistor equipment. Tokes the strai n off
those transistor batteries. Great for the test
bench. See Ap ri t '63 page 8. Uses f ive
ransistors, one zener, cu te little Iex pensive l
meter, etc. Will del iver up to 100 me con
tinuously, voltage from 0 .35 to 15.0.
WIlSI ' $25.00
TRANSISTOR TRANSCEIV ER. One of the most
popular kits we've ever assembled is this six
meter min iscule transistorized transceiver .
Really works. Hundreds built. See page 8 in
the May '63 issue . Five trans istors.
K3NHI . . $25.00
CW MONITOR. Connects right across yOUr
key and gives yOU a tone for monitoring yOUf
bug. Page 44, June '63.
WAlWFW ". , $4.25
TWOER MOD IFICATION . Increase your selec -
tivity consicfeorobly by installi ng a new triode
7587 nw ister stage. Th is is our best selling
kit to dote. Everything you need for the
modification is inc luded. See June '63 page 56
K6JCN $6.50

parts
kits

SIX METER CONVERTER, DELUXE. 6EW6 low
noise front end, 6U8 cs-ructcr a nd mixer .
Ou tput is 10.7 me rec sv to change to suit
your needs). This is a tuna ble converter
wi th f ixed freq uency output, not the usual
converter that requires you to tune the re
ceiver. Th is he lps considerably on e limina ting
inte rference f rom nearby h igh power stations.
See page 8, July '63 .
W9DUT·2 . . $20.00
TUNING EYE KIT, This kit enables you to
install a dua l tun ing eye in OIly transmitter
to indica te the tuning of two Of more stcces.
I t works for better than a me ter or even
meter switching. See page 22, July '63 .
K6GKU _ $7.50
NOISE GENERATOR. Inval uable test instru-
ment for tuning up rf stages, converters, etc.,
voltooe regu lated by a ener diode. Kit ln-
eludes even the battery and mini-box.
K90NT .. $5.00
CAST IRON BALUN. Eentsy balun using
tertte cOfe, covers 6-40 meters, will handle
up to 20 watts, complete with cabinet, coo,
nectces, e tc. See September 1963 page 8.
W4WKM-l , . .. .. .. . . . . ...... . $3.00
BOU RBON S-METER. Much better than the
usual Scotc h S-meter. Here is an S-meter
kit fOf those of yOU with receivers without
S-meters. Includes tube, a djusting cot.,
soc ket, resistors, and meter. See September

~'1M,Or '8 ..... . $6.50
TONE MODULATED CRYSTAL STANDARD.
Uses one tube and one me crysta l to gen 
erate 1 mc markers a ll the way up through
225 me. The built in tone genera tor makes it
possible to easily identify the marke rs. In
cluding Minibox, tube, vrvstot etc. See Oct .'62 26. . , ~ ,

V/98UT-3 $15 00
TRANSI STORIZED MODULATOR. 40 watt
modula tor, excellen t for plate modulating
mobile rigs, four tra nsistors, uses 12 volts de,
O!1 ly drO'NS 250 ma while resting with peaks
of 4-5 a mpe res . Kit includes transistors,
transformers, resistors, condensers, e tc . See

~,f,tQt2 p 24 $27.50
SHORT WAVE CONVERTER FOR HAM BAND
RECEIVERS. One tube short wave converter
so you con tune SW broadca st stations.
Power supply included. See Aug. 62 p 38.
W2lLZ , , $1 3.00

BADGES $1.00 each.
One of the big problems at hamfests and club

meetings is to have everyone plainly enough
marked with their first name and call. All sorts
of stickers and pieces of cardboard have been
tried, plus little cards which can be typed up
and stuck in holders . . . all have the same
problem : they are hard to read from any dis
tance.

The best answers to date are these engraved
laminated plastic name badges which can be
read by Cousin \ Veakeyes from seventeen paces.
You are in luck. \Ve've arranged to make these
darbs available at a real low price, all per
sonally engraved. The badges are 3" x "". and
come complete with a pin and safety lock.
Please give your first name, call and specify
whether you want the badge to be bright fell
with whi te letters Of jet black with white letters.
Order from

73 Peterborough, N. H.

•
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OTHER 73 BULLETINS

AND BOOKS

Binders. Bright red leather binding. Specify
which year you want stamped on them: 60-1,
62 , 63. Darbs. $3.00 each .

lIam-RTTY. This is the most complete book
on the subject. \Vritten for the beginning TT'er
as well as the expert. More complete and
authoriattve than books at twice the price. Pic
tures and descriptions of all popular machines,
where to get them, how much, etc. $2.00

ATV Bulle tin. In direct refutation to the ARRL
claim that amateurs a TC lagging technically a re
the 2000 readers of the semi-monthly Amateur
Television Experimenter Bulletin, ed ited by
\VOKYQ. If you are at all interested in amateur
television you should subscribe to ATV, the
only source of operating and technical info on
this amazing branch of our hobby. Back issues
are virtually all sold out, so don't put off sub
scribing. .$ 1 a yea r for six issues.

6UP Magazfne. Now in its fifth month with
back issues getting rarer and rarer. This VHF
monthly m agazine is edited by Jim Kyle
K5JKX and presents up to the minute reports
on activities on all VHF and UH F bands, tech
nical articles of interest to VHF'ers, and other
genera l information not to be found elsewhere.
This is the only strictly VHF magazine being
published now. If you aTC a VHF'er you won't
want to mi ss a sin gle issue of 6up . . . you
should support it. Subscriptions aTC only $2 per
year, back issues a re available at present for
those who would like a retroactive subscrip tion .

Ham-TV-\V0KYQ. Covers the basics of
ham-TV, complete with how to get on the air
for under $50. Not the usual theory manual,
but a how-to-do-it book. $3.00

AN/ VRC-2 Conversion. Completely different
from the ARC-2 . This book gives you complete
instructions on converting the inexpensive VRC
surplus gear into a six meter wide band F~1
transceiver. There are probably over a thousand
stations now operating on 52.525 me around
the country. Join the crowd. Fun. $ 1.00

Coils-K8BYN. Basic book which covers the
theory and practical aspects of the many dif
ferent types of coils found in ham work. well
illustrated. 50C

C\V-lV6SFIU. Anyone can learn the code.
This book, by an expert, lays in a good founda
tion for later high speed CW ability. 50C

3D Map of \Vorld. Maybe you've been eating
your heart out for one of these beautiful relief
maps after seeing one at a friend's shack. Comes
complete with one year subscrip tion or extension
to 73. $9.95

Surplus TV Schematics . You can save a
lot of building time in TV if you take advantage
of the real bargains available in surplus. This
book gives the circuit diagrams and info on
the popularly available surplus TV gear. $1.00

AN/ARC-2 Conversion. This transceiver sells
in the surplus market for from $40 to $50 and
is easily converted into a fine little ham
transceiver. Covers 29 me ( 160-80-75-40
meters ). This booklet gives you the complete
schematic and detailed conversion instructions.

$1.00

volume
$15.00

Bound Volume 2. Complete library
containing the 1962 issues of 73.

3D l\lap of U. 8. Complete with one year
sub to 73. $9.95

8SB Transceiver Schematic- \VGBUV. Giant
size schematic of the transceiver that appeared
in the November 1961 issue of 73. Complete
with ex tra November Issue. $1 .00

Impedance Bridge. Full scale construction
prints for the bridge described in the August
1961 issue of 73. Comes complete with a re
print of the article. \Vatch out General Radio!

$1.00

Frequency l\leasur ing- lV0I1KF. Ever want
to set yourself up to measure frequency right
down to the gnat's eyebrow? An expert lets
you in on all of the secrets. Join Bob high up on
the list of Frequency Measuring Test win
ners. $1.00

Complete Instruc
precision capaci ty

50¢

Mickey l\liker-W00PA.
tions for building a simple
tester. Illustrated.

Ca re a n d Feed ing of lIam Clubs-K9Al\lD.
Carole did a thorough research job on over a
hundred ham clubs to find out what aspects
went to make them successful and what
seemed to lead to their demise. This book
tells all and will be invaluable to all club
officers or anyone interested in forming a
successful ham club. Hundreds of grateful
letters have been received from clubs who have
applied the ideas in this book. $1.00

Index to 8 urplus-\V4\ VKl\I. This is a com
plete list of every article ever published on the
conversion of surplus equipment. Gives a brief
rundown on the article and source. $ 1.50

Sim plified Math for the Hamsha ck-K8LFI.
This is the simplest and easiest to fathem ex
planation of Ohm's Law, squares! roots, powers,
frequency/meters, logs, slide ru es, etc. If our
schools ever got wind of this am azing method
of understanding basic math our kids would
have a lot less trouble. 50~
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LAST CHANCE to end the old yeor right. Take all the
money your scrounged ot Christmas and put it in books
. . . our books. Shore the wealth. Our little elves are
waiting to send your books by instant return mail.
Hmmm. instant moil seems as much a contradiction of
terms as Army Intelligence.

Radio
Bookshop

' -ANTENNAS-Kraus (wajK). The
most compl ete book on antennas in
pr int , but largely design and ~.1
complete with moth. $12.w

II-16TH EDITION RAD IO HAND_
800K-by Bill Orr W6SAI. Th is fan
tcstrc book is Ioode<I with the most
understandable theory ecorse now
avoilab le in our hobby plus dozem of
great constructi~ects. This is
the best hom h in print by
a wide margin. Easi ly worth twice the
eoce. $9.50

I3-R£f ER ENCE DATA f OR RADI O
ENCI NEE R5. Tab les, formulas. graphs.
You will find th is reference book on
the . desk of almost every el ectronic
engineer in the country. Published by
Interna tiona l Telephone and Tele,
graph. $6.00

16-HAM RECISTER-Lewis IW3VKD l .
Thumbnail sketches of 10,000 of the
ac t ive and well known hams on the ai r
today. This is the \Vho's Who of hom
radio. Fasc inating reading. Only edi
non. Now only $2.50

I S-SO YOU WANT TO BE A HAM
Hertzberg I W 2DJj J. Second edition.
Good introduct ion to the hobby. Has
photos and brief descriptions of a lmost
every commercia lly avai lable transmit
ter and receiver, plus accessori es. Lav 
ishly illustra ted and reodctile. . $2.95

21- VHF HAN DBOO K- Johnson IW6
QKII; Types of VHF propagation, VHF
clrcul t ryl component limita tions, an
tenna aestgn and const ruc tion test
equipment. Very thorough book and
one that shou ld be in every VHF shack

$2."

22-BEAM AN TENNA HANDB OOK
Orr IW6SJ\ 11 . Basics, theory and con
st ruc tion of beams, transmission lines.
matching dev ices. and test equipment .
A lmost a ll ham stations need a beam
of some sort . . . here is the on ly
source of basic info to help you decide
....hat beam to build or buy. to install
It, how to tune i t . $2.70

2' - NOVICE & TECHN ICI AN HAND 
BOOK- Stoner ( W6TNSI. Sugar cooteo
theory : receivers, transmitters, power
SUppl ies, antennas; simple construct ion
of a complete stat ion, converti t'lQ sur
clus equipment. How to get a ham
ucense and bui ld a station. $2.85

24-BETT ER SHORT W AVE RECEP
TION-Qrr 1\Y6SJ\II . How to buy a
receiver, how to tune it , a lign it .
bui Iding accessories; better ontenoos:
QSl's, mops, aurora zones, CW r e~
ceptien, SSB rececuee, etc. Handbook
for short wave listeners and radio ama
teurs. $2.85

'0

26-S9 SICNAL5-Orr IW6SAII . !'I
manual at proeTicol detailed octc ccv,
erlng design end ConSt ruet lon of
highly efficient , inexpensive antennas
for the amateur bonds thot you can
build yourself. $1 .00

27-QUAD ANTENNAs-Qrr (W6SAII .
Theory, design, construct ion, and oper 
ation of cubical quads. BU ild- it ~r 
self info. Feed systems, tuning . $2.85

IS-TE LEVISIO N INTE RfE RE NCE
Rand (WIDBMI. This IS the authorita 
t ive book on the subjec t at gett ing
TVI out at your rigs and the nelghbars
sets. $1.75

32-RCA RADIO TRON DESICNERS
HAN DBOOK- 1500 pages of deSign
notes on every possib le type of Cir 
cuit. Fabulous. Every design engi neer
needs this one. $7.50

36-CAll LETTER LI CEN SE PLATE
Regulat ion size l icense plate. Please
g ive your ca ll and the color of tat ters
and background. $3.00

37-101 WAYS TO USE YOUR HAM
TEST EQUIPMENT- M idd leton. Grid 
dip meters, antenna impedance meters,
osci lloscopes. bridges, simple norse gen
erators, and reflected power meters are
covered. Tells how to chose trouble
out of hom gear. 168 ccces. $2.50

"-ELECTRONIC COMMUNICATI ON
- Shroder. Huge book aimed ot giving
all informa t ion -recesscrv for FCC Com
mercia l and ama teur l icenses. $la .DO

52-HOW TO REA D SCHEMATIC DIA 
CR AM5--Marks. Component , & Dia 
grams; electrica l, electronic. 0(, dc
audio, rf TV. Starts with indivi dual
ci rcuits and carriers through comp lete
ecuipments $3.50

55-TRANSISTOR CIRCUIT HAND 
BOOK- Simple, easy to understand ec
planat ion of t ransistor ci rCUits Dozens
of interest ing cccnccne-s $4.95

6l--CE TRANSi STOR MAN UAL---6tr
edition. Th is is one of the best buys
around ' 22 chapters. 440 pages, etc
grams by the gross, data. tccts, charts.
etc. If you don't rcve this Qfl(> '1OU
just a ren't up to dote. only $2.00

57-TRANSISTOR CIRCUIT ANALYSIS
AND DESICN by Fi tchen . Written pr i
marily as a col lege te>;t to tecch ci r
cuit design. $13.00

5S-HANDBOOK OF TRANSISTOR CIR 
CUIT DESICN BY PUllEN- This is a
handbook wh ich teaches a sYStemat ic
system for transistor circuit design.
Highly recommended by rad io schools.

$13.00

SPECIAL SPECIA L SPECIAL
Radio H ondboo~ 15th Edit i on, .....ritten
by Bill Orr WDSAI. over 800 pages.
Covers every phase at amateur rodio
'rom t f-e very basics right up through
:t'le construction of just abou t every
:hl f"lQ you could want in ham gear .
Originally publiShed at $8.50. Super
ceded by the new 16th edition which
s the some excep t for new const rue
!IQIl pro jects and selling for $9.50 ( see
lumber I l l. Special, un t i l the lost
'ew cocres are gone, only $5.951

'O-SURPLUS RADIO CONVERSION
MANUAL VOLU M E NO.1 (second edi
tionr , This book gives ci rcuit dia 
grams, photos of most equipment, and
ra ther good and comp lete conversion
inst ructions tor the following : BC-221.
BC-342, BC-312 BC-348 BC-412
BC-M 5, BC-946B, SCR-274N 453A
series receivers conversion to 10 meter
receivers, SCR-274N 457A series t rans
mitters (conversion to VFOISCR-522
IBC-624 and BC -625 conversion to 2
meters),I. TBY to 10 and 6 meters PE
103A. t1C- I068AII161A receiver 'to 2
meters, Surplus tube Index, cross in
dex of A / N tubes vs. ccrnmerc to !
types, TV & FM channels. $3.00

81-SURPLUS RADIO CONVERSION
MANUAL VOLUME NO. II . Origino l
and conversion circui t d iagrams, plus
photos of most equipmenrs and full
conversion discussion at the following '
BC-454/ARC-5 receivers to 10 meters,
AN/A PS- 13 xmtr / rcvr to 420 mc BC
457/ARC-5 xmtrs to 10 meters Selen 
ium rect ifier power uni ts. ARC-~ power
and to include 10 meters. Coi l data 
Simpli f ied VHF, GO-9 / TBW, BC-357,
TA .12B. AN /ART_13 to ac winding
ct'lart s, AVT-ll :i:A. AM-26 / A IC, LM
frequency meter , rotators, power cnc rt .
AR B d iagram. $3.00

8l-SURPlUS RADIO CONVERS ION
MANUAL VOLUME NO. III-Qrig ina l
and corwerslon diagrams, plus some

~~~tRC~7 , th~~:/ U~~l_~, ~~~~::t2~ :
50083 50141 , 52208, 52i32 52302-09.
FT-ARA, 8C-442. 453-455. 456-459,
BC-696 950, 1066, 1253 241 A for
etct f i lter. MBF ICOL-430651, MD.
71ARC-5. R-9/ APN _4 R23-R-28/
ARC-5, RAT, RAV, RM-52 (53 1 Rt
19/ARC-4, SCR-274N, SCR-522 -t-15 /
ARC- 5 to T-23 /ARC-5 LM ART_13
B(-311. 342, 348, 1C; 1, 375. Schemat icS
of AI'I -5, ASB-5, BC-659. 1335!'1.
A R:P-2, APA10, APT-2 . $3.00
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U -THE SURPLUS HANDBOOK, VOL_
UME l-c-Receivers and Transmitters.
This book consists entirely of circuit
diagrams of surplus eqUipment GIld
photos of the gear. One of the first
things you rea lly hove to have to
even start considering a conversion of
surplus equipment is a good circuit
diagram. Tihs book has the following '
APN- l , APS-13, ARB, ARC-i, ARC-5.
AAN· 5 VHF ARN-5. ARR-2 . ASS-7,
BC-222, -312, -314, -342, -34t -348,
-603, -61l.t -624 (SCR· 5i l l , oC-652.
-654, . 6'5'1, . 669 · 683, -728, -74),
-764, - 799 -794, BC-923, 1000, -1004,
- 1066, -1~06, -1306, - 1335, Be-AR-
231, cac.r. DI,i<-3 , GFII.l.~ork 11 ,
MN-26 RAK-5. RAl-5. I'VVI., Super
Pro, T~Y. TCS, Resistor Codet Ccccct
tor Color Code, JAN/ VT tuoe index.

$3.00

I&-EUROPE ON $5.00 A DAY
Europe con be just as expensive as
the U. S. unless you know where to
stay and ...mere to eat. This book is
the standard reference work. for Euro
pean travelers on a budget. Th is is the
latest edition. $1.95

92-QSL DISPLAY PLASTIC POCKETS
-Each set of clear plast ic pockets
holds twenty QSL's for wall display.
Keeps cords flot, clean and perfect.
Keeps wall s clean too. Or have you
tr ied to hong QSl's yet. Th is beats
thumb tccks ond Scotch Tope all
hollow. Comes in envelope of three to
hold 60 QSL's, give it a try and you'll
never use anythi ng else. Three: $1.00

9+--KI1 OF SOLDE RING TOOLS-User:
to was a !>Oldermg lion was all that
wos necessary, now you have to have
a ki t of fool tool s. Utt le daohlnkies
like sc rapers, reamers, forks, oncI
brushes. Forsooth! M ade of varnished
maple and spring steel rvcsuv superior
to winter steen. Now $3.75

" - RADIO AMATEU R DX GUIDE
Crammed with mops, time conversion
tables, great circle char ts, etc. Each':::8r may be removed for mounting on
wa I. $2.00

98--WORLD PREfi X MAP-Pr inted in
four colors on heavy stcck for wol l
mounting. 29" x 42". tjos count ry
prefixes, t ime zones. rcore zones, and
alphabetica l l isting of pref ixes. $1.00

99--RADI0 AMATEU RS WORLD AT
LAS-16 pages in four colors. Shows
all six continents, West Indies, c(\Unt ry
prefix list , etc. If you work cnv OX
this ot los will be very helpful. $1 00

lOG-ELECTRONIC CONSTRUCTION
HANDBOOK by WSMQU. Covers all
sorts of info on how to bui ld . $2.95

10+-SCIENCE HOBBIES-Eleven Amer,
Icon mode semiconductors wi th in
structions for making on automotive
tachometer, a photocell l ight meter,
a t ransistor preampl ifier, on cuo!c
oscillator, a transistor r@9ulated pow
er supply, speech clippi ng, ca thode
biasing and screen biasing circuits.
A $29.95 value $2.98

107-TH E AMATEUR RA DIO HAND 
BOOK- Pub lished by RSGB. This is a
thorough and complete 540 page hand
book which covers every aspect of
amateur rad io: tubes, transistors, re
ceivers, t ransmi t ters, VHF gear, side
band, FM, antennas, mob ile gear.
noise, power supplies! and much, much
more. You'll find tnis one suite in
teresting and informative. $5.50
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lO8-RADIO DATA REF ERENCE BOOK
- Publ ished by RSGB. Itns con tcms
all of the formulas that you have t..
hunt around for when you want them,
all in one p lace and indexed. There
are such items as feedline charts, coax
tables, yogi measurements, pi -net
chorts, wife tab les, conversion factors,
logs, thread si zes, reac tance charts.
filte r design cha rts, etc. $2.25

I 09-AMATEUR RADIO TOWER IN _
STALLATI ON INFORMATION- pub·
lished by Rchn. Nearly 100 pages of
info on selecting, bUYing and setting
up towers for amateur radio. Whi le
this bock is one of the most complete
ca ta logs of Rchn towers ever pub
l ished, i t also has all the instruc t ions
you could possibly wont on install ing
your tower. Lots of good color p ictures.
Well worthwh i le. $1.25

112- COMMUNICATIONS RECEI VE RS
- Design considerat ions and a prac 
t ica l design for rod io amateurs. N icely
wri tten 32 page book. discusses various
sta$le'S and presents a f ine receiver
desrcn for home bu i ld ing using regular
commercially available par ts. 75c

ALP-l -GENERAL CLASS LICENSE
HANDBOOK---by Pyle W70E. A com
plete guide includ ing typical Ques
tions end answers to help you pre
pare for the FCC 'recbntctco. Con
d itiona l or General amateur rad io
exam. A good writer is Quite a help
in this sort of th ing. $2.50

AMA-I-AMATEUR RADI O A NTENNA
HANDBOOK-by Hooton W6TYH. Basic
theory. construction ond t uning of 011
the well known and effective ham
ontennas. Good stuff on feed lines
and towers too. $2.50

AMP-l - TROUBLESHOOTING A M A
TEUR RADIO EQUIPMENT-by Pyle
W70E. A guide for all hems who wan t
to keep their gear on the air by
themselves. InclUdes complete sche
mat ics of many popular hom trans
mitters ond receivers. $2.50

AMR-I-ABC'S OF MOBILE RADIO by
Mart in. Covers subject of two-way FM
mobile operation. Equ ipment, control ,
range, power supp ly, receivers. t rans
mitfers

h
insta llat ion, and uses. Quite

compre ensive. $1.95

ASM-AMATE UR RADIO STATION
MANUAL Contains stat ion log, cross
index tor calls/n~1 record sheets
for WAS, WAC

l
wAZ, schedules,

equipment recoros, net data, OX
records, world pref ixes, etc. $3.95

BEO-OSCILLATOR CIRCUITS-by
Adoms. This book is designed for the
fellow who really wonts to know how
electronic c ircuits work. 11 ls written
with incredib le simp lici ty and uses
four color d iagrams to effect ive ly ex
plain just what happens in circuits.
Covers all nine basic oscillator cir
cuits. $2.95

BER-RADIO CI RCUITS. Uses four
color circuits to exp lain just wha t is
happening in the various circuits in a
receiver. One of the best systems yet
to explain the working of circuits .

$2.95

C83-CITIZENS BAND RADIO M AN U_
AL. Just about everything you will
need to know about CB

f
plus service

da ta on 34 popu lar mode s of CB gear :
Cadre, Cap ito l, Ctti -Pcne, rtco. Globe.
Gonset, Hall icrafters, Heath, ITT, La 
faye tte, La Solie, Magnavox, Philmore.
Poly-Com, Vocalme, Webcor. $2.95

DIT-DIOOE CIRCUITS HANDBOOK
by Ru fus P. Turner. The lowly diode
bos r crne into its own these days,
Here ore near ly 100 diagrams of err
cul ts with discussions and complete
explanations of their operotion. $2.50

HA,-HAM ANTE NNA CONSTRUC
TION PROJECTS. Low cost construe
tlon methods. transmission-lines, on
teenc tuners, etc. Over two dozen
interest ing and inexpensive antennas.

$2.95

HAM-SO YOU WANT TO BE A HAM
by W20IJ. Inc ludes all the would-be
radio amateur needs to get storted in
hom rodio. $2.95

HAP-l -ABC'S OF HAM RADIC--by
Pyle W70 E. How to get a Novice
license. Excel lent book by a top cu
thor. $1.95

HRC-HANDBOOK OF HAM RADIO
CIRCUITS by W9CGA. Includes cir
cui t diagrams, photos and discussion
of the ci rcui t of 36 pieces of hom
equipment. Here are the basic ctr
cul ts so you con design any thing you
need. $2.95

"'AT-ELECTRONICS MATH SIM-
PLIFIED. Algebra, tr ig. logs, ohms low,
frequency, reactance, inductance, c.a 
ccct tcnce, power SUpp lies, etc. QUIte
comprehensive. $4.95

MCN-MODERN COMMUNICATIONS
COU RSE---by Noll. Aimed more at
commercia l radio than omateur, but
an excel lent book for home study or
class work. Covers transmi tters and
an tennas Quite we ll . $4.95

... ...D-ELIMIN ATING MAN MADE IN_
TERFERENCE-Whot makes i t , how tc
f ind it, how to cure i t in homes fac
tories, au tomobiles, a i rcraft, bOOts,
etc. Or maybe you ncven't been
plagued lately. 160 pages. $2.95

MSM-MICROWACE SYSTEMS FUND
AM ENTALS-A c<::mplete study course
on microwave techniques. Transmitters.
receivers transmission l ines, an tennas,
etc. ' $5.95

QAN-2ND CLASS RADIOTELEPHONE
LICENSE M ANU Al---by Noll. Ancthe
73 author makes it in the big t ime
Q Er A manual for commerc ia l t icket .
Cet one you never know when It' ll
be handy ... and this sure prove.
what you know. or don't know.

$3.95

RSG--NORTH AMERICAN RADIO-TV
STATION CUIDE-Over 7500 sta tions
listed by city, state and frequency.
AM-FM-TV. $1.95

5IH-SSB COM MUNICATIONS HAND
BOOK---by W6YTH. This book covers
all known methods of ce.nerat!ng SSB
with details on them. DiSCUSSion ~nd
schematics on many popular SSB figs.
Very I!ducot iona l, and mostly for the
hom. $6.95

SUBSCRIPTION SERVICE
Even though it is against our own
good we've always encouraged all
readers to read as many rodio maga
z ines as possible. Those of you who
wont to throw a li tt le extra business
our way can send your subscript ions to
QST and CQ through our Rodio Book
shop Subscrip tion Service ... It costs
you no more and it helps us.
Rodio- Electronics 1 yr• . . . . . . . .$5.00
Populo r Electronics 1 yr $4.00
Electron ics World 1 yr• . . . . . . . .$5.00
ATV Experimenter 1 yr• . . . . . . . .$1.00
QST 1 yr• . . . . . . . . . ... .. . . . . . . $5.00
CQ 1 yr. f not recommended I .. $5.00
Populo r Mechon ics 1 yr $4.00
Pop ulor Science 1 yr•. . . . . . . . . . $4.00
Science Cr Mechon ics 1 yr• . . . . . $4.00
Electronics Illustrated 1 yr• . . . . $2.00

Send check or M,O. to:
Rodio Bookshop

Peterborough
New Ham Shire
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1963 Index

32
76

36
6R
20
26
42
62
32
48
se
63
21
7.
76

8
56
3.
28
32

4'
65
75

JAN
DFC

.JAN
FF"
MAR
APR
M A Y
MAY
JUL
JU L
.WL
JU L
AUG
AUG
AUG
SFP
SF P
OCT
SOY
SOY
DFC
DFC
DFC

AM

SSB Or A M At ThE' Turn Of A Switch
Better Results W; l h AM

ANTF NNAS

A P r ac tic a l Six Band Ground Pla ne
A Remote Antenna Tun ing Unit
Infinite Impedance Antenna M atch
W ee Bi r dc ag e , Ult im ate In Small Antennas
A Cha ll engc To The Ant enna Experim ent e r
A Broad Band Coax Folde d Dipole
2M Antenna Coupler And S\II R Br-idge
Th e Cuhical Quad
Putt i ng Up A Quad
3 Element Quad On Th ree Bands (20, 15 , and 10)
A Look At Antenna Gain
Vertical Antennas
The Wi ndom
A Cast- Iro n Ba lun
Remotely Controlled Variable Inducto r
Combination Antenna Couple r
SWR IpwR xre te r s
All Band Conical Antenn a
Antenna Fact And F'!' tion
65 Foot 80 Meter Dipole
B &: W Filters

50 APR
50 APR
88 APR
89 APR

10 2 APR
10 MAY
58 MAY
16 OCT
28 OCT
36 OCT
9 1 OCT
94 OCT

100 OCT
40 NOV
44 NOV
48 NOV
se DF C

8 JAN
37 H B

6 J A:-<

Dress UD Hom e \f a de Gear
A Simple Procedure For Making F1ched [3oarru.
High Efficiency Switching
Egg Boxes For P a r ts Storage Tra y
j nexpens tve Coax Connector - Adaptor System
Ref ints ht ng Old Povver 'pr-anstormers
Shielding The Breadboa rd
Why Fight Ohm ' s Law
Rules Of Thumb
A Kit Builde r s T'i mer , T he Minute Moto r
T r a ns is to r Mounting T ec hnique
A Maste r Switch Fo r The Station
Compact Tr ans is tor Circuits
Tool And Wo r kshop Sec tion
Come- A-Long For Dr aggi ng Wi r es Through Wa ll s
Shoc king But T r ue
How To Fi II A Box

CO~TROL CIRCUITRY

R F Cont rolled Break-In Sys tem
Stutter- leas VOX

COSVE RTERS

A Nu I 1 "4 :\If'ter Converter

CR YSTAL OSC IL LATORS

28 FE B Dou bll'Sid('Band

24 FED
30 AUG
22 OCT

34 SFP
48 SF P

42 JUN
29 SF P

36 JAN
24 FEB
30 JUL
22 AUG

20 DEC

34 J AN
38 MAY
74 !o.,AY

30 FF O
38 FF D
38 MAR
24 MAY
28 MAY
18 JUN
60 DEC
68 DEC

40 FEB
70 FEB
74 FFO
68 :\IAR

"

ANT£~'NAS , BEAM

Simpliried 8JK Bea m
A P rac tic a l v ee Be am Des tgn
3 F' Ie me nt Remotely Tuned Yagi

ANT FNSAS, MO BILE

Heltwhtp Tuning Without P r unin g
Dual Antenna System Fo r Mobile

ANTENNAS, SU P PORTS, TOWERS

An Inexpensi ve Beam Rotor
Towers

ANTE NNAS, UHF AND VH F

A Prac ti c a l Six Band Ground P lan t'
Simplified 8JK Beam
A 2 Band V. H. F. Quad
Modif ic a ti on Of The Saturn 6

ASTENNAS, VH F

V. H. F. contest epectal

AUDIO AMPLE F IERS

Transistorised Dynam ic Mike Adaptor
A Mu lti - Cha nne l pr-e- Amp
Diode Modu lato r s

COMMERC IAL EQU I PME NT MODIFICATIONS

The DX· 40 Wit h An S B- I 0
Ba llas t Re pl acem ent For T he NC·300
Mode Switch For T hC' F ic o 720 And 730
Re duc ing Rece iver Noi s e
The Im pr- ove d Challenge r
2 Banding The Swan One Bande r
Fou r Bands On The KWM-1
The Drake 1· B

CO:-<ST RUC T ION T ECH NIQUES

\Iodu le s
pectpe For Cooked Ham
A Hiddl'n Lab
Use Of Surplus Plug-in Cans

2 7 IT S
66 MAR

47 J AN
76 FE B
82 MAR
88 MAR
40 MAY
44 J UN
24 AUG
62 SF P
76 SF P
96 OCT

62 JA~

8 AUG
75 SF P

10 JAN
28 MAR
16 AUG

100 NOV

4 J AN
11 6 ,TUN
24 SE P

69 NOV
82 DEC

20 .' A~

14 FF B

Ultra-Stable Xta l Oscillator
Surplus Crystals Calibrator

C. W.

T ransis tor Code Prac tic e o sctuarci
Do You Re ally Know The Code?
C. W. sioetouc Fo r S. S. B. Rigs
C. W . Ahbr-cv i atlons
Modific ations Of Vibroplex Bugs
The Lazy Mans C. W. Monitor
Utopi a Br euk- Jn
Rotten C. W.
Code Mas ter
Double Powe r For C . W.
D. S. B.

DUMMY LOADS

The Heath Cantenna

B 1ERGENCY EQUl P:\IENT

Dry Cl'll Amateur Station
Save That Current

HAM T V

The NTSC Signal
Am ateur T. V. Transmitter
Video Modu lation
Slow Scan vocoder Transmission

IoAR MEM BE RSHIP

de W2NSD/ t
Wha t Is The loAR ?
IoAR

INC ENT IVE LICE NSING

Listen Fe llow Hams
An Ans wer To Lis ten Fe llow Ha ms

LI~EAR ANP LE FIERS

Fast BandSwitching Linear Am ple fie r
432 ~IC . Gallon
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16 MAY
42 OFC

sa J AS

34

"14,
75
7B

J AS

F EB
JUN
AU G
SF P
OCT

All Band Linea r Kilowatt
Side hand Ll nears

68
MIKES 14

12
Transistorised Dynam i c "1ik£, Adapto r 3 6

' 1
"I OBILE 48

Mobile Alte rna to r s And Alte r na tor convere tcns
P E - 97A A Mobile powe r Supply
Dry Cell Amateur St ation s 32
Sav e T hat Current 10
Ec o nom ica l ~t obile T'r anciever- Construo t ton 50

66
"IO:-IITORS 66

42
Scopes And Suc h

NEW PRODUCTS

JAN
JU L
SF P
SF P
SE P
NOV

JAN
FEB
FEB
A PR
J UL
DFC

RTTY

de w 2NSn/1
Cherntc a l City T ermi nal Unit
Er-r or -l es s llTTY conver te r
A, F , S. 1(. Oscillator
F li mi na ting pot.u - Rela v Hash
T he TUZ Term inal Unit

SSB

SSB Or AM At The Turn Of A swnct
6 M SS B
The DX·40 With An SB- IO
Almos t All About Side ba nd
Ac uve SS B Modu lato r- s
Sideba nd Li ne a r s

SU R P LUS CONVE RSIONS

64 JA:-l
64 JAN
78 FEB
78 FFB

78 FEB
78 FE B
78 FE B
3 1 MAR

100 APR
I It APR
11 6 J UN
11 6 JUN

20 FF B
62 FEB
70 FF B
14 APR
62 APR

104 A P R

8 AUG
so OCT

Mobile Antenna Spr ings (G, AM , Eke L )
Scope Kit (£ico)
Noi s e Si le nc e r (Hammar lund)
S, S, B , Power Tube [Ampe r-ex]

Hybri d Coup le r (Wate r s )
Six & Two Conve rte r s (La faye tte)
40 & 75 Meie r Dipole s (New - T ronie s )
G, D, O. (Pel)
Dummy Loa d (Wat ers )
Code Record (Eps ilon)
U. H. F . Conver te r s IArnpltdyne)
Radiat g ystem [ Ready Rad ia ls )

OPERATING TECH NIQUES

Moun tai n Topp ing For Blood
Station T im e Panel
Rec ipe For Cooked Ha m
Ten Mi nute 'rimer
A Sho r t For T he Ante nna Connecto r
Plot You r Skip Zones

PORTABLE

Dry Cell Amateu r Sta ti on
The P or t a ble HE - 3 5

POWER SUP P U ES

34 JAN
84 FFB
68 MA R
90 !o.f AR

8 J UN
11 JU N
14 JUN
18 J UN
2 4 J UN
30 JUN
32 JU N
46 J UN

18 JAN
40 MA R
32 MA R
32 APR

8 MAY
11 JUN
30 J UN
56 JUN
60 AUG

8 OCT
78 OCT
11 DFC

T'rausis tor-Is ed Dynam ic Mi ke Adapto r
Ltke New RAX
Use Of Su rplus Plug -in Cans In A mat eur Cons t ruction
ThE' New Look In Su rplus
Instant 220 AN/DMQ-2
Mo r-e s e teeu vuy For The RT- 91/ARC-2
P E - 97A Mobile Power Supply
Band Spr-eadi ng The BC- 348
Conver-ting The BC·230
T he RT -4 5/ARQ - l
T he BC·453
Conve rting Th(> Sur pius Ant enna Re la v

T RANSC F IVF R

World Radio T ech - Cetve r- cS
Portable Ragchew er
Building A 6 And 2 P or ta ble
A Comparative Su r vey Of Trans ceivers
Six Meter Ultra -M idget T rans c e iv e r s
More Se lectivity For TIP RT -91/ ARC -2
The RT-4 5/ARQ-1
Mor £' Se lec tivity Fo r 'rn - 'rwo'er
Squelch For T he 'rwo'er And S ix ' er
w ide Band FM 't' r anscetver
Ec onomi cal Mobile Trans c e ive r c onstrucucn
A 6M 'rransmnter - jeecetver

T RANSISTORIZED FQU IPMENT

12 MA Y
46 ,TUN
20 AUG

24 MAR
8 APR

14 JUN
3 6 J UL

8 AUG
54 AUG
39 NOV
24 OFC

26 JAN
84 FEB
14 MAR
40 MAR
66 MAR
70 APR
24 "fA Y
52 "fAY
18 JUN
32 J UN
40 J UN
10 SFP
18 SF P
70 S£ P
12 OCT
76 OCT
98 OCT
72 OFC

38 FFB
44 F FB
24 ~1AY
68 DEC

28
Let ' s Regulate 34
An Adjusta bl e Regulated power Supp ly 47
PE-97A Mobile power Supply 24
Replacem ent P owe r 'rr ansrorm er Fo r GSB-I OO 8
Dry Cell Amateu r Sta tion
A Tube fess , Ge neral Pu r pose Powe r Su pply
Single Diode F reque nc y Double r
The U, R. Tube 40

14
RFCErvERS 22

28
The PMR- 8 54
Like New RAX 62
Por- table Rag c hewe r 24
A Simple NuVistor R F Pr e -Amp 8
Su r p lus Crysta l Calibrator
A Comp le te J u nk Box Station
Re duci ng Rec e iver Nois e
Panoram ic Spectrum Ana lys t'r 48
Band Sp re a ding T he Be - 348 10
T he BC-4 53 50
Power Tun ing 38
Noise L im ite r For C, w, 112
The Bourbon S- Me te r 28
The Q - 5C'r Reborn 18
Wh y J ohn ny Ha m Can ' t He a r 60
P r oduc t Detector
Panadap to r Con ver-t e r
Noi se lleducer

RFC F IVF RS, COMMERCIAL

Ballas t Replacem ent For The NC·300
Rec e ive r Buying Gu ide
Reduc i ng Redetve r Noise
The Drake I B

JAN
JAN
JAN
MAR
APR

JAN
MAR
MAR
:.tAR
APR
A P R
J UN
DFC

JAN
FEB
FE B
MA R
A P"
MAY
JUN
DFC

'rrenststorrzec Audio Rr equency Mete r
Tra nsi storize d Dynam ic Mike Adaptor
T r a nsis to r Code pracuc e Oscillato r
Let's Regulate
An Adjustable Regulate d power Supply

T RANSMITTF RS

75M Mobile 't'ransver te r
Por-table Ragchewer-
QRP Transmitter
Am ateur TV Transmitter
Comr otted Carrier Sc reen Modu la ti on
A Comp lete Junk Box Sta ti on
Converting T he n C - 230
The Q RP Kilowatt

TRANSM ITTFRS. COMMERCIAL

'rne Knight- Kit T-l 50
e :'.1 . SS B
The DX-40 With An S B· IO
Mode Switc h For The Fi co 720 And 730
H('ath 6 M SSB T r an smitter
The Im pr oved Challenger
2 Banding The Swan One Bande r
Four Bands On T he KWM -l

T-R SWIT C HFS

A Simple T -R Switc h
Conv ornng The Sur p lus A nt enn a Re lay
'rn e Mag-ic T-R Swi tc h
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INDEX TO ADVERTISERS

To aid you in fi nding ads wh ich a re not running in this issue we
have listed the la st ad run by each compa ny in 73.

Oct. 63 Aaron Feb. 63 aam Oct. 63 Quaker
39 Adeom 77 Gavin Inst rument s 67 Quement
49 Adirondack Dec. 63 Gem Electronics 90 Radio Bookshop
Oct. 63 A & F Elect romart Nov. 63 Glass, J. J. 72 Radio Ham Shack
Sept. 63 Aleo OCt. 63 Gonsel Apr. 63 Radio Industr ies
Oct. 63 Alden OS Goodheart Nov. 63 Radio Publ icat ions
July 63 Aigerad io 63 Graham Radio July 63 Ready Rad ial s
Sept. 63 Allied 84 Groth 68 Redline
86 Alltroni cs-Howard Nov. 63 Grove Sept. 1i3 Reed
Dec. 63 Amateur Elect. Supp ly Aug. 63 Ham Trader June 63 R..
Feb. 63 Amateur Radio Exchange NOli. 63 Hal l icrafters 32 Reyco
Nov. 63 Amber 25 Hammarlund Apr. 63 Rileo
July 63 American Crystal NOli. 63 Harrington 35 Rchn
May 63 Amperex Mar. 63 Harrison, Ivan Nov. 63 Rowe
47 Amplidyne 85 Hayden Dec. 63 R , S
66 Am rad 45 Heath 83 RW EI l!ctronics
Nov. 63 Antenna Specialists 51 Henry Se pt. 63 sams
Apr. 63 Arrow Electronics 80 Hi-Par 82 saxton
June 63 Arrow Sa les, Cal. 83 Hi-Way Feb. 63 Schober
84 Arrow sales, Ch i. Oct. 63 Holstrom 73 Sideband Engineers
Oct. 63 Badges Aug. 63 Howard Apr. 63 S. J. Electronic s
Sept. 63 Bald Eagle Nov. 63 Hunter July 63 ssytane
83 BC Electron ics oecr . 63 Hy Gain Ju ly 63 Slep
Apr. 63 Best 66 toentortate 87 Space
Oct. 63 8F May 63 Instructograph Dec. 63 Spitz
Oct. 61 British Radio 17 Internat iona l Crystal Nov. 63 Spragut
69 Burghardt 78 Irving Electronics 29 Squires-sanders
63 88W Oct. 63 Jays June 63 Star
81 Byron Airpack 81 Jefftron ics 80 Subscri pt ions
86 Ca lamar Nov. 63 John son Nov. 63 Super-Q

Ca ll book Jan. 63 kar-tenna 19 Swan
Aug. 63 Candee Nov. 63 Kniper June 63 TAB
June 63 C 8 H Sept. 63 KTV Towers Feb. 63 Technical Manuals
Ju ly 63 Charter Oak Ju ne 63 Ladd 53 Technical Mater ial
28 Clegg 77 l afayette Rad io June 63 retemertne
Oct. 63 Cleveland Institute 39 linear Systems 31, 55 rerrex
July 63 Collins 78 l R Electronics Apr. 63 Tepabco
Nov. 63 Columbia 79 Mad ison 75 Texas Crysta l
May 63 Columbia Products July 63 Maps 43 Thermoelect r ic D.
33 eomat re Apr. 63 Master Mobil e 61 Topaz
25 Cornell·Dubilier Dec. 63 McCoy Jan. 63 Transceivers
61 Coral Cliffs 85 Meshna 81 Transistors Ult .
39 cubex May 63 Metrodynam ics 31 Trans Pro
23 cuehcratt 79 Midwest Nov. 63 Tr ice
59 Dames Ju ne 63 Miller Nov. 63 Tri-Ex
Apr. 63 Delta July 63 Mini- Products June 63 Tr i·State
B6 Denson 71 Mission Aug. 63 United
59, 65, 66, 86 Dow Key Dec. 63 M ' M Feb. 63 US Crystals
84 Dow Radio Jan. 63 Mor-Gain Cover I I U. T. C.
37 Drake Nov. 63 Mosley Apr . 63 Valley
Mar. 63 Ebco Cover IV National 63, 66, 84 Vanguflrd
Dec. 63 Editors & Engineers Dec. 63 Newark Oct. 63 Vern s
Feb. 63 Ed·U·Cord May 63 New Products July 63 Ve rsatronics
Mar. 63 Electro-com Aug. 63 Newtronics Feb. 63 Vesto
June 63 Electronic servtcenter July 63 Nort h American 85 V ,H
Oct. 63 Emrad 78 Northwest Jan. 63 Vibroplex
66 Epsilon Records Dec. 62 Nertrcnlcs Oct. 63 WA6DUW
63 Evans Aug. 63 Ole's 57 Waters
79 [·Z Etch 61 Ontario Sept. 63 Webster
6 E·Z Way May 63 Out -D-Door Oct. 63 Western (Calif.)
84 Fair June 63 Palmer 83 Western (Neb.)
July 63 Fairbrother 32 Parks 86 Wi ldcat Press
31 Fichter 81 Pauls Surplus Cove r II I World Rad io Labs
Dec. 63 Finney 65 Pausan Apr. 62 Zafytron
Dec. 63 F-M 43 P 8 H 80 73 Subscript ions
Aug . 63 Foreign Projects 83 Poly·Paks 88 73 Products
86 Foreign Subs Mar. 63 Polytronics 88 73 Parts Kits
Dec. 63 Fulton 87 Propagat ion Products 31 6 Up
Dec . 63 Gain, Inc. July 63 QTH MAPS
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56 JVN
100 J UN
102 JUN
106 JUN

70 SE P
32 DFC

26 JAN
52 J AN
62 JAN
68 FF B
60 MA R
15 APR
80 MAY
20 JUN
72 J U L
1 5 AVG
46 AUG
66 AUG
42 NOV

48 JAN
62 J AN
62 FFB
80 F EB
6 4 MAR
18 APR
78 APR
90 APR
96 A P R
71 M AY
80 MAY
86 MAY
26 JU L
46 JU L
26 J UL
78 JUL
66 AUG
52 S F P
66 S F P
16 OCT

44 FF B
24 DEC

24 APR
56 APR
86 OCT

32 ~1A R

6 M AR
11 MAY
8 JUL

26 S E P
40 S E P
44 OC T
16 NOV

10 FE B
28 MA R
30 MAY

8 JUN
58 J UN
22 J U L
16 D F C
32 DEC

ATV With The AR T - 2 6
Receiver For 220, The R-48!TRC - 8
3 C oi ls For T he ARC- 5
sttu Another 2 M Conversion , T- 67/ARC- 3
T he Q 5er Reborn
432 MC . Excite r f r om T he ARC - 27

T EST FQUlPMENT

T r a nsl s toris ed Audio F r e quency Me ter
Scopes And Suc h
The Hea t h Cantenna
A Prec is ion F r equ e nc y St anda r d
M e asure L And C
T e m pera ture L im ited Di ode Nois e Generator
The Knight- Kit P - 2 SWR! P owe r M e ter
T he La zy Mans C oils Evaluato r
New Look In R. F . Am m e te r s
Sim p le Nois e Gener a to r
R. F . Wattmeter
T he SW R Meier
A Simple A. C . Ada pto r

TEST RF PORT

T he Kn ight- Kit T- 150
The Hea th Ca ntenna
Viking Pers onal Mes senger
I & C Speak-Easy
The F ic o 723
S igma Se ries 4500 Po la r Relay T es t Se t
T he NC X - 3
T he Swan SW-2 40
Waters Coaxial Switches
Altec 460A Trans is tor Compr esso r Ampli fi er
The Kni~ht-Kit Jl - 2 SWR!Power Me te r
Spe ech Com pressor (Metrodynam ics )
Hammarlu nd HX- 50
p aco G- 15W G. D. O.
Knight Kit R-t OOA
HO-IO Scope (Hea th)
Add On C i rcu it (In ternational C r ystal)
Hea t h HX -20
M oni to r Scope
C legg T hor

T UBES

The RK 7 15-B A Neglected Tube
The ua Tube

V. F. O.

Vecto r V. F.O.
A C ompac t V. F . O . D ia l
A Nove l T ype H igh Capacitance V. F . O.

VHF

Bu ildi ng A 6 And 2 Po r ta b le 'pr ans c etver

VH F RFCE IVERS

A Nuv lsto r 2 Me ter P r e- A m p
A 6OJ8/ECC 88 Conv e r te r Fo r 6M
Sizzling 6 !o.1 Conver- te r-
A VHF Receh'e r
VH F Cav ity Design
144 MC . Nc vtstor Conv e r ter
432 MC . Conver te r

VHF TRA NSMITTE RS

6 '-I ssn
A m a t eu r TV T r ansm itter
A 60 Watt 6 1\.1 Trans m itter
Ins ta n t 220 AN/DMQ-2
ATV With T he A RT - 26
T he Buck- A-Watt 6 11.1 Tra nsmi tt e r
50 MC. DSB
432 MC . Exc ltE'r From T he ARC - 27

TELETYPE EQUIPMENT BARGAINS
All equ ipment described below is In good operaUnr eendtt ion.
All eaure rirht off an opera tlntr line and all meters are new
or near ly new smcnrcnoue. All typ ing unlta haYe Weat her aym ·
bola. These replace 13 F I GS. ~TOP 15 optional. and some
"'ea t her machine, do have STOP. T he ot her twelve are
- , : $ ! & . ( ) , : .. They enable prorenlonal copy of weather
' ta tlons, " 'U hout Inter rerlntr with communlcaUon aend/recelve.
All are FOil Bever !)' 0 1lla. Call r. Nate en fr ei l ht tolitS: Tele
ty pe takea a verY low frelcht rate. & you sho uld check with
your loca l Inters ta te trucker. You will be pl ea santlY aurorhe<! .
The AC- 21 Cabinet Ia a rounded-cor ner sped al opera tlntr eon 
eote r epl acing the usual table & ha s oecvtstcns for a ll ma 
chinery & for t he wide and narrow pap er roll reed bins.
T hey are appeox. 2* ' x3' :I:4 ' high. No power supplllll
came wllh th is lot , because the entire U-I ha ped bank
or consoles Which were dis mant led ror this lot were fed by
a pwr. n ne from a remote pofnt .
I n rre lot were ext ra l Iod. 14T D 'a (T ransmlt ter· Dlst r l tlutorsl
which b the device that ",ads out the pu nched $75 00
tape you feM It_ S hpg wt 40 Ibs. •

In AC· 21 e ablnet to be aold aa a complete unit : Mod. 19,
plus No. 14 Typin g Repertorat or, T hll se tup Incl ude! a ::'.Iod.
15 mach ine, with l 'errorator -Transmi tte r keyboard : and P er 
rc-etor-r'eansmuter Which 15 wtl s t YOU punch t ape with , uslntr
t he keyboard to do It , either durlnr sendlntr or dur ing recelvln tr
a mesaage other t han what YOU are typlntr. or just to punch a
tape: and a Mod. 14 TD : and t he Mod. 14 Typlnc Reper ·
forator . T hll machine punches chadless tape & prlnta t hfl eoe
r",spondin tr cha racter above each row of hol"'l , and doea It elec·
t rl cally. ao you can hn ", an Incomlnc m"'uage punch a prfn ted
tape for futu rfl retranamfn lon without hnlntr to retyt"'" II
S hpt wt apl'rox. 400 Ibs, $275 00
t:ntfre aetup . . '
T im e Pay P lan : $27.58 down, & 12 monthly payments or

$22.68 e:;,,"h""'-'''''-:-''''-':-:--:-7:"-:-:--:---:-= = :--= ''''_
In AC-21 Cabinet to he eotu as a comntete unit : Mod. 15
wit h keyboar d, plus Mod_ 14 TD plus Mod. 14 Typln l Reper_
fora tor. With the eteerrtc eonneeuons to t he latter , YOU ca n
punch tape In every mode of eeereucn. and also have the In-
comlntr mesaage do It automatica llY. S hip wt $250 00
approx. 370 Ibs, a ll ... . •
Time Pay P lan : $25.06 down. & 12 monthly paymentll or
$20.62 each.

HIRE OUT TO FINO TREASURE & BURIED PIPE
All you need Is t hl a like-n ew MINE DET ECTOR, eompl.ta
wltll Han dbook & plastic aut tease, complete , $37 50
AN /PR S-' ( Late Type D, 23 Ibs. fob Tacoma, Wn. '

POWER SUPPLY FOR ART-13 & OTHERS
:-;.v)'" 201 22, not spec lrlca lIY ror Af{T · 13, bu t puta out f1lter('<'1
ce 1300 l' .3SA, & 500 l' . U5A. plua unfiltered P C SO '".
..fSA. There la plenty or room. ec subs ti tute your own 2t '"
lOA xfrmr & modern et ueen d lotles. 2 pa ir of 836·a make the
IIV·s. A ll ccnt rcts & 3 mete rs on front pa nel. In handaoma
ea btnet 3, · h. 21 " wd & 15· deep. Xet wt 229 lba. :-<0 plult"! .
B ltAXD Xl :\\" , w/ sebemat!c, Instr uctions, & 7 pa rts-Irn:atlona
ptcrure s. Cust Navy $I OUO.OO. Shp lt' wt I"OB 'raceme . wn.. Is
3liO ths, but t ruck r utu as !:: rrmrs Is low and price $79 50
I. only •

BEST SURPLUS HAM RECEIVER-WIDEST
COVERAGE OF ANY

n alllcrat ten/Belmont Communications Reee tver R -4S/ARR- j
and 60 cy PWl supp1J' '" cord. ready to use. Continuous t unln.
550 kc to 43 me. 6 bands : . 55- 1.6. 1.6-3. 3-5.S, 5. S- It . 11-21.
21-43 me. Large t rans tucent b.ck-Ughted dia l. Vernie r knob
takes plenty t ur ns pe r me : or switch moto r on and let It tune
s lowlY back and forth. You set autcmau c-reve rs tne limi t stops.
Drift : Manual sa ys less than 1% from C(l ld sta rt. but It ' a
reaUy much less. The separa te 6SA1 esc. get.!l r l'c ula led volt
a.e from a VR- 150. Sensitivity : ::'.l anu. 1 un better Ihan 10
u" at 10 db I/n on all bands for 50 mw out: acluaUy Is much
better. SAnl and 2 6S K1's amplify RF : separa te 6S A, mtser :
.nd 2 6S K7'1 are 455 Itc I .F . Add lIallleraf ters Itnow-how. s e
lectl 'l'l lJ": Manual l hows curvel rangln, f rom 100 cy to 10 ke
pau ; 3 crysta l .nd 3 I . F . - plSa (6 total) switch positions.
Also Crn t a l P had ntr C(lnt rol . S- ~Ieter ; 6 db/ unit : adjustable.
AVC -MVC switch and separ ate AF and R F Gain controls.
C'V- ~[CW switch: Sepa rate 6J5 esc. Pitch Control on panel.
A udio : GliB de t -avc-no lse li miter . Noi se r. tmuer swttch on
panel. lil" (H ampl. (I \'6 feeds (100 to 8000 ohm phones. V ideo :
S O plu lt' from Cathode Follower In 6\'6 ckt ahows eound on any
test seope. Panoramic : 8 0 plu, rl'eds a llJ' 455 kc I'anadapter .
Case: 10 ,/16· wd. 19"" deep, j '%," hl.h. Power aupply SO'
wd. 8%· ht , 13"" dp, W ith schematic .nd Illustra ted alignment
and adjustment Inst ructlona.

All' F orce Said :
··U!" HS t: D. GOOD CO~l>ITIOX· ·

but we had San Anl onlo' s t>e. t Radioman aUKn each one.
check It, tes t It, snd modify t he rront end .

Ready to Cse.
With H OY, 50/60 cy I'ower S upply F urn is hing All VoUaKes.
I ncluding IIC for the Automatic T unln i Motor . Gov' t ('". t
$750.00. OI ·R CAS H P Rl e,,: onl}' $179 50
fob San Antonio. Texas •

Ti me Pay P lan : $1,.95 down & 11 mos. @ $16.03.

ELECTRICALLY-CHECKEO Q·5'ER
BC453 B : 190· 550 ke 6· tuba l uper het w/85 kc If ' , Idaal II
loot ·wave rcvr. as tuoab le IF &. as 20d eoovert. W / all dat a.
C H K O. ELE CTR ICAL LY ! Grtd. O K ! II Ibs. fob L. A. $ 12.95

R. E. GOODHEART CO., IN C.
Bolt 1220-GC BEVERLY H ILLS, CALIF, 902 13

Ph ones: Area 213, office 272·5707, messages 275-5342.
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Propagation Charts
J. H. Nel son

EASTERN UNITED STATES TO:
GM1- 00 0 2 0 4 06 0 8 10 " 14 16 18 20 2 2

14
14*
u*
u *

7 7 7 7* 14 14
7 I 14 14 14* 2~1+ 2,,1,-+-,-",'1
7 7 U U 7* 14
7 11 171 71 7. 71

7 7

7

7 7 7
7 7

7
7

7

ALASKA
ARGEN TINA

AUSTRAliA

CANAL ZONE

US 5 R

SOUTH AFR ICA

7
14

7

u*
7

14
14*

7
14

7
7*

7
21

7*
14*

21

71. ·1,.1

7777 * "
3. 5 7* 14 7* 7
3 5 7 7 7 7

7 7 7

7 7 7

3 5 13~ 7

7

7
7
7
7
7

77
7

7
I u

7

7*
14

ENGLAND
HAWA II

INDI A

JAPAN

MEXICO

PHILIPPINES

PUERTO RICO

ALASKA U 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 14 14 14
ARGENTINA 14 7* 7 7 7 7 7 14 14* 21 21 2 1
AUSTRALIA 14* 14 7* 7 7 7 7 7 14 7* 14 14
CANAL ZONE 14 7 7 7 7 7 7 14 21 21 21 21
ENGLAND 7 7 7 3. 5 3.5 3.5 7 14 14* 14 7 7
HAWAI I 14* 1,4 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 14 21 21
INDIA 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7* 7 7 7
JAPAN I '4 7* 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7* 7 14
MEXICO '4 7 7 7 7 7 14 14 14* 14 14
PHILI PPINES 14 * 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7* 7 7*
PUERTO RICO 7* 7 7 7 7 7 14 21 21 21 21 14
SOUTH AFRICA 7* 7 7 7 7 7 7 14 14* 21 14 14
USS R 7 7 3 5 13 5 7 7 7 7* 7* 7 7 7

WESTERN UNITED STATES TO:

CENTRAL UNITED ·STATES TO:
GM1- 00 0 2 0 4 0 6 08 10 " 14 I. 18 20 22

Items of Interes t
J a n u ar y pr o paga tio n

looks pretty rough. T'his
is typical of ] auuary dur 
ing the LO \ \' port ion of
the sunspot cycle. T he
best time for D X is dur o
ing your LO CAL T D t E
morning hours if workin g
EA ST, and during your
late afternoon and early
even ing hour s if working
\\"E ST. I n ot her wonts
follow the sunlight 0 11 14
or 2 L\1C.

\ Ve have not ye t reached
sunspot m in imu m al
though it is quite lo w.
T he actual minimu m
should he reached, how.
ever, during t he next 10
or 12 mnn ths.

GM1- 00 02 0 4 06 De 10 " 14 16 18 2 0 2 2

ALASKA U 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 14 "AR GE NTINA 14* 14 7 7 7 7 7 14 u* 21 21 21
AUSTRALIA 21 14* 14 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 14 14*
CA NAL ZO NE 14 7 7 7 7 7 14 7. 71 21 21
ENGLAND 7 7 -J.>. 5 3.5 I . ~ 7 7 U 7 7
HAWAII 21 14 7* 7 7 7 7 7 21 21
"OlA 7* 14 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7*
JAPAN 14* u 7 7 7 7 7 14
MEXICO 14 7 7 7 7 7 14 14 .4* 14
PHILIPPINES 14 14 7* 7 7 7 7 7 7

~
14

PUERTO RICO 14 7' 7 7 7 7 7 14 14* 14*
SOUTH AFRICA 7* 7 7 7 7 7 7* 14 14 14
USS R 7 7 , < , < 7 7 7 7* 7 7 7

Good: 16-17, 23-25
Fo;" 8-' 0, 12-13, 18-22, 26-27
Poor : 1-7, II, 14-15,28-31
E$: 8-10, 16·18,22-24 (High MUF and /or freak condit ions )

9. 73 MAGAZ INE
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A·WINNIN
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You've got a winner all the way when you choose any one of Hy-Gain's all new VHF antennas
now available for immediate shipment from World Radio Laboratories. Every Hy-Ga in VHF
Beam features opt imum spaced elements for maximum performance. Then, there are Log
Periodics for 6 and 2 meters ...Ga in Stacked Halos for 6 or 2 meters featuring mechan ically
superior new center mounts that deliver unparalleled impedance control and true omn i-di rec
tiona I performance... Extremely co mpact omni-d irec t iona l Gain Ground Planes...Duoband 6
and 2 meter Unity Gain Ground Planes...Single band and Duoband Mobile Whips and Halos
.. .every signif icant antenna configu ra tion known to the art. Every antenna " leads the pack "
in performance and mechanica l superiori ty. Shipments are always made on a "fast track"
by WRL, Mail the coupon... then you' ll know why hamdicappers everywhere bet on Hy-Gain
and World Radio Laboratories...a perfect combinat ion.

WOIlGUOIOl.nOUTOIIU

WORLD RADIO LABORATORIES
3415 WEST BROADWAY - COUNCIL BLUFFS, IOWA

SEND ME FR EE
o Hy-Gain's All New VHF Catalog,
o All New WRL Ham Catalog.

NAME _

ADDRESS _

CITY ZONE__STATE _
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concerned, it does). It all boils down to this:
there is a National equipment for pract ically
every application . The models may vary in
size, in weight, in appearance , in number or
type of features ... but t hey all incorporate
the same uncompromising qua lity, and
they're all backed up by t he same exclusive
On e Year Guarantee. See all of th em now ...
at your Nationai dealer' s. And . .. for yo ur
own personal reference, send for Nati on al' s
new complete -line cata log .. . packed wit h
full descriptions, photos, and specifications
of all Nat ional gear. Write to:

NATIONAL RADIO~

COMPANY, INC.~
37 Wa shington St., Melrose 76. Mass.
Dept . 73

••
I

They don't look alike . . . and they' re
obviously all intended for widely varying pur
poses. But in one respect they're as identi
ca l as peas in a pod, Every piece of Nati onal
equ ipment, f rom the budget-priced NC·77X
to the m ighty HRO·60, is buiit to t he same
inflexible sta ndard of q uality. Each National
rig shares the same background of careful
and conservat ive design, meticulous wiring
and assembly, and st ringent step-by-step
inspection. Test ing of each unit is con
ducted as if National's fifty -year reputa tion
hinged on the success or fa ilure of just that
one rig (as far as the buyer of that unit is

1.

•

3.

5,

10.

-
- 0

2.

11.

4.

7.

12.

1. NCX·3 En-Band Tran sceiver 2. NCXA AC Supply/Speaker Console 3. NC-l90 Gen eral Coverage SSB , AM & CW
Receiver 4. NC·270 Dou ble Conversion Ha m Band Receiver 5. NC-I21 General Coverage Receiver 6. NC·140 General
Coverage Receiver 7. N TS·3 Speaker 8. NC·400 SSB General Coverage Re ce iver 9. VFO·62 Va riable Frequency Oscilla tor
10. NC XD Tran sistorized DC Supply 11. HRO·60 Receiver 12. NC-77X Four -Band Receiver .

•
A wholly owned subsid iary of Na tio na l Compa ny, Inc. W orld Wide Export Sa les:

Ad Auriema, Inc., 85 Broad St., N. V.C.; Can ada: T ri·Tel Assoc. , 81 Sheppa rd Aile . W ., Willowda le, Onta ri o.
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